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Groundbreak Gable to coach World Cup . 
Mostly sunny and warmer today. Ground was broken Monday for a prayer center that officials hope will Iowa Wrestling coach Dan Gable, who hasn't coached in an 
High in the middle 305. Partly end the bitter dispute over a Roman Catholic convent at the Auschwitz international event since the 1984 Olympics, will coach the American 
cloudy tonight. Low in the 20s. death camp. See Nltlon/ World, plge SA. World Cup wrestling team next month. See Sport., plge 1 B, 
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. Riverside votes against medical waste treatment incinerator 
, Brlln Dick 

The Daily Iowan 

RIVERSIDE, IOWA - Plans to 
locate a medical waste treatment 
incinerator here went up in smoke 

• Monday night after city council 
• members voted unanimously not to 

sell land for the proposed plant. 

I 

About 150 Riverside residents and 
neighbors from nearby towns 
turned out to protest the sale of the 

land - a l3-acre tract in the city's resident said the construction of the groundwater and once in the 
industrial park - and vote against such a facility could have posed groundwaUlr could pollute the food 
the proposal. serious environmental risks. thain, Welsh said. 

tona per day, Welsh said. 
The Iowa DNR does not have 

sufficient manllOweT OT rellOUJ'<:es 
to monitor this output of emiasiotul, 
Welsh said. 

NES saying the complny had 
back.ed out on ita commitment to 
build the incinerator. 

More than 1,400 residents signed. a 'Michael Welsh, one in a. &eriel of "The ability or the lci.entmt and 
petition agBinlt selling the land fOT more than 2~ speakers to a'Ppe~ medical community to asseSI risks 
use asa waste incinerator site. before council, urged the tounCll is not good," he said. "Usually the 
National Environment Services ~ot to sell ~he land beea:use of the d has to be d be£ ·ta 

NES plant supervisor Mark Duvall 
said Monday afternoon that. hia 
company pulled out of the project. 
"because nobody wanted us there.-

C Ch . nl f likely enVlJ'Onmental nsu 88110- amage one" ore I 
orp., amp81gn, ., was one 0 . ted 'th edical te .. effects can be measured. 

"No one can be sure of what the 
risks are,· Welsh said. "We have 
to rely on NES to watch them
selves, and they're only interested 
in it (or the money.· 

Duvall said although Riverside 
residents faced a danger no greater 
than that of ·going to a public 
pool: he doubts whether the com
pany will force the issue. 

the companies that expressed ~a WI m was mcm.era· 
interest in purchasing the land. b°Airn: bo to' h d" me nns, sue as JOsm 

WhileMonday'spublichearingput and furan, as well as heavy metals 
an end to the local unrest, one and ash could affect the quality of 

The incinerator as proposed for 
construction by one of the initial 
bidders, NES, would burn hazard
ous medical waste at the rate of 50 

Monday's hearing came two days 
after Riverside Mayor Robert 
Schneider recpivPd a letter . from 

u.s. may abandon 
Philippines bases ' 
Cheney sets conditions for staying 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) - Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney, shunned by Philip
pine President Corazon Aquino, told Fili
pino officials Monday that the United States 
wiU abandon its bases here if it finds that 
keeping them is too expensive or that 
Americans are unwelcome. 

As violence was reported in several clashes 
between leftist protesters and police near 
U.S. installations, Cheney met for nearly 
three hours with Defense Minister Fidel 
Ratnos in discussions that were described as 
"very cordial, very forthright." 

Meeting reporters afterward with Ramos, 
Cheney said the United States "will stay 
on'!y~ lon~.Is J he Philippin& peop\(! wi h it 

' to stay - and only if the terms negotiated 
are acceptable to both parties.· 

-We recognize there is a Bhortfall of $96 
million over what we had anticipated ,~ 
Cheney said. "I also pointed out that in 
East Asia, in this part of the world, the 
United States provided a little over $600 
mi)\jon, and about $500 million of that 
comes specifically to lhe Philippines." 

Cbeney has said his discussions with 
Filipino officials did not amount to the 
beginning of negotiations to extend the base 
agreement, which expires next year. 

An influential Filipino minority is pre88ur
ing Aquino not to renew the agreement. In 
addition, leading Filipino congreasmen have 
urged her to postpone thoee discUS8ions 
uatil this year'. cute are restored. 

There are some 18,000 U.S. military per
sonnel in the Philippines, plus 20,000 
dependents. 

Leftist demonstrators clash with riot police during a rally 
outside Clark Air Force a .. e In Angele. City, Philippine., 

Mlny were Injured In the fighting, occurring on the eve 0' 
U.S. De'ense Secretary Dick Cheney's vl.lt to the flcility. 

At issue in Monday's discussions was a $96 
million cut Congress made in the Bush 
administration's request o( $360 million to 
compensate the Philippines for the six 
bases, which include two of the United 
States' largest overseas installations, Clark 
Air Base and Subic Bay Naval Base. 

Aquino was so upset over the congressional 
cut that she announced before Cheney 
began his two-week tour of Asian nations 
hosting U.S. bases that she would not see 
him, leaving that task to her defense 
minister. 

1 
Using sick leave for materniW has 
some UI faculty looking for changes 
Julie Creswell 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI policy which forces faculty 
members to use their sick leave for 
maternal leave has some asking 
how to balance the demands of a 

, career with those of parenthood. 
"The whole concept of using sick 

leave (or pregnancy leave is 
inadequate and detrimental to 
women,· according to Andriana 
Mendez, UI associate profesllOr of 
Spanish and Portuguese. 

In a letter she sent to UI President 
Hunter Rawlings, Mendez said 
recently hired faculty members do 
not have sufficient sick leave 
accrued to allow for a pregnancy 

" under the current policy. 
"A woman who has been here a 

long time would use her accrued 
lick leave for maternity leave, thus 
not allowing any sick leave left. for 
herself,· Mendez wrote. 

Nobel winn~r, City 
grad to speak at UI 
The Dally Iowan 

Thomas Cach, a 1989 Nobel Prize 
lrinner in Chemistry, will speak 
at the UI this week. 

Cech will dillCUl8 "RNA as an 
tnzyme" at " p.m. Thursday in 
the", ieal Alumni Auditorium 
at Hospitals and Clinics. 

C · • 1966 graduate of Iowa 
City High School, won the Nobel 
PriIe in chemistry fou.r mOJlths 
1&0 for bis work with RNA in 
.-netics. 

He recei d his bachelor's decree 
in chemistry from Grinnell Col
lege in 1970 and a doctorate from 
the University of California, 
Berkeley in 1975. . 

He Ie now a Howard HUlhes 
Medical Investigator ~d a pro
fessor of ch~atry, bioc:hemiltry 
and molecu Ilr, cellular and 
developmental bioICIIY at tilt! Uni
ftrIity tK Colorado in Boulder. 

"Considering the race against the 
biological time clock that a growing 
number of faculty women dramati
cally confront, the 'policy' is tanta
mount to denying the professional 
woman's right to be a mother,· 
Mendez added. 

The current policy forces pregnant 
women to work right up until the 
baby is delivered, Mendez said, 
adding that this can be a source of 
stre88 for the woman. 

"This is a situation that can result 
in undue stress to both mother and 
child and be especially trying in 
the case of high-risk pregnancies of 
women over 35, where many fac
ulty members fall,· Mendez said. 

Under current UI policy, a woman 
may take a leave of absence with 
pay after the birth of a child to the 
extent that they have accumulated 
sick leave, according to Christine 
Quinn, coordinator of Academic 
Administrative Mairs. 

But many women are not aware of 
the policy until they have to deal 
with the situation, Mendez said. 

"Until I lived through it, I didn't 
know the rules,· Mendez said. "I 
couldn't believe it when I found 
out. I was floored." 

The amount of sick time allowed 
varies by the department involved, 
according to Mary Jo Small, associ· 
ate vice president of finance and 
University services. 

"Currently, there are situations in 
which people can work out 
arrangements with their teaching 
obligations,· Small said. 

Catherine Ringen, a professor of 
linguistics and a member of the U1 
Task Force on Parenting, said a 
department's policy should not be 
left. solely to the discre£ion of the 
head of the department. 

"Parenting can be viewed by some 
department heads as not a legiti
mate reason for taking leave of 

absence and being accomodated,· 
Ringen said. 

Ringen said the same policy should 
be enforced in every UI depart
ment in order (or it to be fair. 

Mendez also said the amount of 
time European countries allow for 
maternity leave is much greater 

See MatMnIIy, Page SA 

Gzech president to be Europe's 1st 
new democratic leader to visit U.S. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - VacIav 
Havel, the dissident playwright 
who went from prillOn to the pres
idency of Czechoslovakia inside of 
eight months, will meet with Presi· 
dent George Bush today, the first 
of Eastern Europe's new democra
tic leaders to visit the White 
House. 

Havel was arriving here Monday 
evening after stops in Iceland and 
Canada on a Western trip that 
comes conspicuously a week before 
his first trip to Moscow. 

The Czech Parliament elected 
Havel president on December 29, a 
few weeki after a peaceful revolu
tion led to the ouster of Communist 
Party chief Milos Jakas and his 
hard-line government. 

Now the country, under Havel's 
caretaker government, is preparing 
for June 8 parliamentary elections 
that will be its first free balloting 
in more than 40 years. 

Havel has said he is coming West the emerging democracies in East
not to look for charity but invest- em Europe. 
ment in a country that already The United States has already 
maintains a standard of living well announced plana to reopen its 
above that of Poland, its neighbor consulate shuttered for more than 
to the north. foUl' decades in Bratislava in the 

·Czechoslovakia is not looking for Slovak region of Czechoslovakia. 
U.S. aid. They are not in the same The administration al80 expects to 
economic dire straits that '" expand exchanges and possibly 
Poland has been in: a senior Bush dispatch Peace Corps volunteers to 
administration official said. Czechoslovakia, said the official 

Secretary of State James Baker, in who briefed White House reporters 
a brief visit to Prague February 6, on the Havel visit. 
already signaled support for giving The new Czech government is 
Czechoslovakia most·favored- prodding the Soviets to remove 
nation trade status and allowing it their 73,500 troops as quickly as 
to rejoin the International Mone- possible. Sharing borders with both 
tary Fund. It was a founding East and West Germany, Czecho
member of the IMF, but was ' slovakia also has no small stake in 
evicted after the 1948 communist the thrust toward German reunifi-
takeover. caUon. 

And, ifCoDgress approves, Czecho- The Czechs "favor a Europe that Ie 
slovakia would share in a pool of democratic and in which Germany 
$300 million in new aid the Bush plays a role, but not neceasarily a 
administration has requested for dominant role ... " said the U.S. 

Staff member describes 
'nightmare' with policy 
Julie Creswell 
The Daily Iowan 

UI staff employee Lynda Weppler feels revi8ions are needed in the 
parental leave policy. 

"I am an example of the nightmare that the University must face,· 
said Lynda Weppler. a UI merit staff employee. 

Since March of 1985, she has experienced the death of two parents, 
given birth to two children, faced the trauma o( a chronically ill sister 
and acquired a step-chlld and a handicapped mother-in-law. 

"The current UI policy (for maternity leave) requires sacrifice,· 
Weppler said. "It is designed for people who have worked here a long 
time and have accrued sick leave. If you aren't one of these, you have 
problems." 

Weppler said the current UI policy makes it very clear that family and 
work don't mix. 

"They're treating maternity leave as an illness - an abnormality," 
Weppler said. "People are humans first. employees second.· 

"I am. a8 many women are, the fmancialsupporter of this family," said 
Weppler. "The baby boomers are a big chunk of the University staff and 
are now responsible for the care of two generations, our parents and our 
children." 

"We have needs,· she continued. "The whole point of working is for 
your family." 

Czech Pre,ldent Vaclav Hamel 
vi .... a church In Can .... 

official, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

The new government has aleo said 
it plans to quit ael1inr II'DUI to 

See ..... PlgeSA 

See WIIIPIer. Page SA 

Fed. economic 
policy targets 
to be revealed 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The wea
ther isn't the only thing behaving 
strangely this winter. The economy 
has been topsy-turvy as wen. 

Injuat two months, December and 
January, many economists went 
from predicting an impending ec0-
nomic downturn to believing that 
the longeet peacetime expanaion in 
history has found another of ite 
nine lives . 

The new pneral con8e1l8U8 of 
moderate economic growth this 
year Ie likely to be an important 
element in Federal Reeene Chair
man AJan Greenspan'1 testimony 
before Congress today when he 
reveals 'the Fed's policy targets for 
1990. Theee tarpts will have a 
~r influence on interest rates 
and ecooomic growth. 

Greenspan could be ezCUIed for 
ezpreAing a certain amount of 

See ChInIpan. Page SA 
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Councilors charge referendum unfair 
Ann Marie Wlillame 
The Daily Iowan 

Several VI Collegiate Associations 
Councilors expressed dismay about 
last week's student referendum in 
an infonnal discussion Monday 
night on the impending changes in 
student government. 

The referendum to restructure 
student government was held last 
week after the committee to 
restructure student government 
completed their proposal. 

Although the amended system 
passed, turnout was low. Only 815 
of over 27,000 registered students 
participated in the referendum. 

"I don't think we should have a 
new student government based on 
a 2.8 percent voter turnout," said 
councilor Rafi Arbe!. 

Other councilors expressed con
cern that the whole restructuring 
was rushed and the referendum 
did not receive adequate publicity. 

"I highly oppose the means by 
which the referendum was brought 
about,· said councilor Linda Hug. 
"The administration was very 
paternal, and they forced it 
through.· 

But those who served on the 
committee defended the restruc
turing plan. 

"It is a moot point,· said CAC 

President Vernon McKinley. "The 
votes have been taken." 

He added that the new constitu
tion is amendable and that any 
unforeseen problems can be 
addressed by the new body. 

"The intent is to better student 
government overall," McKinley 
said. "Hopefully, it will be better 
and smoother than the one now." 

Kim Holz, a committee member 
and councilor, said although the 
planning was rushed, the commit
tee produced a quality document. 

"I think we should emphasize 
working toward the transition and 
getting the new system going,· 

Holz said. 
Although councilors generally 

agreed the new system is workable, 
one of the council's main concerns 
was a lack of student involvenment 
in the referendum and student 
government as a whole. 

The low turnout in the referendum 
is an example of such student 
apathy, CAC executive associate 
James Lee said. 

"One of the basic premises of the 
administration was that the stu
dents wouldn't react - and they 
were right," Lee said. "The admi
nistration does what the hell it 
wants, we just pay the money." 

Area activists asked to envision ideal arts facility 
Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Artists in the Iowa City commu
nity were asked to make a wish list 
of everything they would like to 
have in an their ideal arts facility 
Monday night. 

More than 30 people, most repre
senting Iowa City arts groups, 
spoke at a public forum on the 
proposed Iowa City arts facility 
sponsored by the Iowa City Cham
ber of Commerce Arts Committee. 

The proposed facility could provide 
needed perfonnance, studio and 
display space for community and 
visiting artists. 

"This would be a good thing for 

the University and the Iowa City 
community," said Karen ChappelJ, 
arts committee chairwoman. "It's 
really been proven that the more 
arts that go on in the community, 
the better it is." 

The open forum on the proposal 
was held in the Iowa City Public 
Libarary, 123 S. Linn St., and 
another meeting is planned for 
March. 

Planning for the building is in the 
earliest stage, and the committee is 
seekUtg input from Iowa City art 
providers before making any final 
plans, committee member Deborah 
Burger said. 

"We felt that before we move 
forward to these direct issues that 

I 

All sides considered: How 
will students learn diversity? 
Amy Davoux 
The Daily Iowan 

Opposing sides will face off 
tonight during a public forum on 
a proposal to teach VI students 
about diversity among major 
ethnic groups at the VI. 

At 7:30 in the Union llIinois 
Room, the People of Color Course 
Committee will hold a forum on 
"Diversity through Rhetoric" -
a concept they want added to the 
current rhetoric sequence. 

But David Ratowitz, a member of 
the UI Liberal Arts Student 
Association, said the committee's 
desire to implement diversity 
issues through the existing Rhe
toric 10:1 and 10:3 structure baa 
met with opposition from some 
UI faculty and student groups. 

Committee member Geneva 
Kachman said the group origi
nally looked toward the rhetoric 
department because its structure 
is welJ-suited to diversity issues. 

"We do not believe the change 
we are suggesting is an infringe
ment upon academic freedom," 

committee literature states. 
"Rather, it is an opportunity for 
teachers and students alike to 
find their own way into a difficult 
subject matter." 

Ratowitz said the UI Educational 
Policy Committee is strongly con
sidering a diversity requirement, 
but is proposing the creation of 
an additional General Education 
Requirement rather than adding 
it to the rhetoric sequence. 

James Lindber, EPC member 
and VI College of Liberal Arts 
associate dean for academic pro
grams, said the EPC has held 
preliminary discussion on the 
issue, but said no actions had 
been taken. 

Lindberg also said the EPC is not 
considering the rhetoric option to 
integrate diversity issues in the 
UJ curriculum. 

Dennis Moore, chairman of the 
UI Rhetoric Department, said he 
would not comment on the issue 
Monday, because he has not seen 
the People of Color Course Com
mittee's proposal yet. 

will be addressed by the suhcommi
tee, we need more idea of your 
visions of this space," she said. 

In an October presentation to the 
Iowa City Council, the committee 
recommended the parking lot next 
to the Downtown Holiday Inn, 210 
S. Dubuque St. - the last remain
ing parcel of urban renewal prop
erty - be used as the building site. 

The City Council and Chamber of 
Commerce have already endorsed 
the arts facility proposal, but facil
ity costs, design and funding for 
the project have not been drafted. 

Surveys about the proposed facility 
have been sent to more than 90 
local artist groups to solicit opin
ions on what the arts center should 

contain. 
Thus far, the surveys indicate the 

facility should not only provide an 
arts center with flexible perfonn
ance and exhibit spaces, but also 
shops, restaurants and recreation 
facilities, such as an ice rink. 

Several people at Mondays open 
forum added that the arts facililty 
could be combined with a conven
tion center. 

"Thill facility would not take the 
place of the (Iowa City Robert A. 
Lee) Recreation Center," Chappell 
said. "In fact, the Recreation Cen
ter has said they are squeezed for 
space and they could use the 
facility for their overflow." 

Defense begins case 
in Gardner murder trial 

NEVADA, Iowa (AP) - The 
defense is expected to portray 
Ruben Deases as a frightened, 
manipUlated teen-ager when it 
begins presenting its case Tuesday 
in a strangulation and decapitation 
trial at Story County District 
Court. , 

Deases, who turned 18 last week, 
is charged with first-degree mur
der in the May 28. 1989 death of 
Jennifer Ann Gardner, 20. 

Gardner's head was found May 29 
in a ditch along a road south of 
Ames and her body was found June 
1 in Little Wall Lake north of 
Ames. 

The case is pitting brother against 
brother. 

Edward Deasea, 21, is awaiting 
trial on a first-degree murder 
charge in the death of the woman 
who shared an Ames apartment 
with a third brother, Eustaquio, 
23, a convicted cocaine trafficker. 

When Eustaquio Deases was 
called as a prosecution witness 

. Friday, he lunged across the 
defense table, snarling curses and 
striking Ruben and defense lawyer 
Stephen Terrill in the head before 

being wrestled away by officers. 
Eustaquio, now serving a federal 
prison sentence, left Iowa to visit a 
sister in Texas just hours before 
Gardner was killed. 

A fourth brother, Johnny Deases, ' 
16, testified last week that Ruben 
helped plot the woman's death, 
choked her unconscious and 
engaged. in sex with the corpse. 

Officials at two juvenile institu
tions where Ruben was held testi
fied the teen-ager boasted about 
his role in the killing and composed 
rap songs about the death of 
Gardner. A state fmgerprint expert 
said finger and palm prints of 
Ruben Deaaes were found on plas
tic bags used to bind up the 
womaAs head_ 

Ruben Deaaes is scheduled to 
testify in his own defense. 

In his opening statement last 
week, Terrill contended Ruben 
Deases was recruited into Eusta
quio's drug business and 
threatened and manipulated by 
Eustaquio and Edward. 

The defense lawyer said Edward 
Deases was jealous of Gardner's 
influence over Eustaquio. 

Courts Cable channel may change hand'S 
Kelly DavId 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with assault Saturday after he 
allegedly struck another man twice 
in the face causing . his contact 
lenses to fall out, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The defendant, Scott F. Ammond, 
21, 319B Mayflower Residence 
Hall, admitted that the victim did 
not swing at him, according to 
court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for March 9, according to 
court records. 

In Brief 

Brieta 
• Free dental treatment is now avail

able for children and young adults who 
have disabilities and those who are 
from low-income familiBB through a 
state program coordinated by the ill. 

The statewide program, Dental Care 
for Peraons with Disabilities, is admi
nistered by the VI College 'of Denti
stry's Department of Pediatric Denti
stry, the University Hospital School 
and the Iowa Department of Public 
Health. 

To qualify for the program, partici
pants muat have a disability or be 
"dentally handicapped,· meaning they 
must have a serious. possibly painful 
dental condition consisting of numerous 
infected teeth. They must also be under 
the age of 21 and come from a family 
with income Ie .. than 150 percent of 
the federal poverty level. 

• A aeries of driver errors were respon
Bible for at Ieaat 37 traffic fatalitiBB in 
January, according to the Iowa Depart
ment of Transportation. 

Preliminary oor data show the Janur
ary fatalities wers five more than the 
number killed the same month laat 
year. 

Driver erron, luch aa palling where 
prohibited and failing to maintain 
control of vehiclet, were re.ponaible for 
at Ieaat 20 fatalitiea; five of theae fatal 
«ciden", which claimed 10 lives. were 
deadly head-on craahel. 

j 

Tonya Felt 
The Daily Iowan 

On the heels of controversy over a 
public access broadcast which fea
tured a nude maD dancing with his 
nude son, the Iowa City Council 
will vote tonight on whether the 
channel will assume different man
agement. 

City officials have planned to tum 
over the management of the chan
nel from Heritage Cableviaion Inc. 
to a non-profit organization for 
seve.ral years, but the decision may 
receive greater attention now 
because of concern over content of 
programming. 

"Although winter weather nonnally 
increases accidents, traffic fatalities 
decrease because responsible drivers 
are more cautious and drive slower,' 
Gordon Sweitzer, director of the DOT's 
Motor Vehicle Division, said. "Last 
month, too many driven let their guard 
down and made fatal mistakes.· 

Two pedestrians and one bicycle rider 
were among the January fatalities. 

• Young people can plan their SWJImer 
Bporte activities now by registering 
early for the VI Summer Sporte Campa, 
which will begin June 10 and continue 
through August 10. 

Boys agea 10 through 18 can enroU for 
basketball, baseball, football, gymnas
tics, swimming and wrestling. Girls in 
the same age range can enroll for 
basketball. gymnastics. softball, swim
ming and volleyball. Coed 8888ions are 
planned in cheerleadingl porn pon, cross 
country, track and field, diving, golf, 
sports medicine, swimming and tennis. 

I Each session ofTers students expert 
instruction from ill coaches and the use 
of such VI facilities 81 Kinnick Sta
dium, Carver-Hawkeye Arena, the Iowa 
Field House, the Recreation Buildinl, 
Finkbine Golf Course and the all
weather track. 

More than 4,600 athletes participated 
in laat year's camp, including represen
tatives from 47 state., according to 
camp. coordinator Michelle Harder. 

Cost for the .... ions. including room 
and board. 1'8lJfB' from '176 to '230. 
For commute,.., the coet 1'8lJfB' from 

Under the proposed contract, both 
Iowa City and Public Access Tele
vision Inc. must agree on the 
guidelines for operation of the 
channel. 

Concern was raised at Mondays 
council meeting over whether the 
city will be jointly responsible, 
therefore, for the content of the 
programming. 

"If the city goes so far as to 
approve this contract," councilor 
Randy Larson said. "When people 
call up, we can't say we're not 
involved. We are involved because 
we approved this contract. 

"I don't think what he (the artist 

$125 to $165, with lunch included. 

Today 
• The CeDtral America SoUdarity 

Committee will hold a general meet
ing at 7 p.m. in the Union, CDRI. 

• The BuaiDeN and Liberal Arie 
PlacemeDt OfIlce will sponsor a semi
nar on second interviews at 7 p.m. in 
the Union, Room 337 - Big Ten Room. 

• The BIUi_ IUld Liberal Arts 
P1acemeDt OfIlce will hold a seminar 
on interviewing at 11:30 a.m. in the 
Union, Room 337 - Big Ten Room. 

• The BaptUt StudeDt UniOD will 
present "Discipline in Life,· by speaker 
David Swartz, paator of Dubuque Bap
tist Church, at 7 p.m. in the Union, 
Room 231 - Ballroom Foyer. 

• A Diveri.ty throUfb Rhetoric 
Forum, featuring faculty and Btudent 
panelists, will be held at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Union, Dlinois Room. 

• The Pre-PbyaicaJ Therapy Orp
DiutiOD will hold a meeting at 5:30 
. p.m. in the Union, Room 843. 

• The UI Pediatric Nuniq mvi· 
mOD will hold a brown bag lunch, 
"Nightmares, Night Terron and Sleep 
Walking in the Pediatric Population,' 
by Dr. Mark Dyken, livm the B.\eep 

in the controve\,sial program) did 
was illegal, but" if I approve this 
contract, then I'm saying I approve 
of (that broadcast content)," he 
said. 

The question has been raised, 
however, if any entity may control 
program content on a public access 
channel. . 

Broadcasts must comply with state 
law but according to Assistant City 
Attorney Linda Gentry, as an open 
forum, censorship of the content of 
public access programming is 
illegal. 

The time and place of the broad
cast can be controlled, she added. 

Clinic, at 12:15 p.m. in the ill Hospitals 
and Clinic, Weat Boyd Tower Lobby. 

Toda, Potle, 
Announcements for the Today column must 

be submitted to TM Doily loWtJA by 1 p.m. 
two daya prior to publication. Notices may be 
sent through the mail , but be sure to mail 
early to enwre publication. All wbmillion. 
must be clearly printed on a Today column . 
blank (which appears on the claui6ed ad. 
pagee) or typewritten and triple-lpaced on a 
fUll sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over the 
telephone. 

CorrectIona 
Trn! Daily Iowan strives for accuracy and 

faime .. in the reporting of newa. If a report 
i8 wrong or misleading, a reqU8lt for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the editor at 386-6080. A c0rrec

tion or a clarification wi U be publilhed In thlI 
column. 

8ubHrIptIona 
Trn! Daily Iowan is published by Student 

Publications Inc., III Communications Cen
lAIr, 10000a City, Iowa 62242, daily Ull8pt 
Saturdays, Bunda,yl, lepJ holiday. and uni
venity holiday.. and univenity vacationa. 
Second-el .... poetage paid at the Iowa City 
Poet omoe under the Act of Conr-a of 
March 2, 1879 . 

sw.cnpdOD ....... Iowa City and Coral
¥ille. $12 for one semester. $24 for two 
eemeeten, $6 for summer ~on, pO for 
I'Illl year; out fJI town, $20 for one aeme.t8r, 
t40 for two aeme.ten, $10 for ._r 
_ion, $110 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

, 
The Marital and Family Therapy Clinic, 
Divisiop of Counselor Education, at the 
University of Iowa has appointments 
available for clients seeking family or 
relationship counseling. Sliding fee 
scale starts at $2.00. 

Call (319) 335-5279 

Michael Zaimes & Paul Schaeffer 
from MidAmerica Securities 

will be speaking on 

Investment Consulting 

~ 

Wednesday, February 21, 1990 
at 6:30 pm in the 

Illinois Room, 348 IMU 
Sponsored by Financial Management Association 

Everyone Welcome. 
Any Questions call MicheUe at 337-4780. 

~ Three 
~ Sisters 
~ a play by Anton Chekhov 

~ Mable Theatre In the Theatre Building 
Feb, 14·17 & 21-24 at 8 pm 
Feb. 18 & 25 at 3 pm 
TIckets: $6.50 & $9.50 
Call 335-1160 or 
1-8QO-HANCHER 

•... a roller coaster 
of laughter and 
melancholy ... an 
aesthetic lapestry of 
character, move
ment and design 
thai is a pleasure to 
watch ... Go buy a 
tickel .. ." 

Jacqueline Comito 
The [Jajly Iowan 

Title: Human Embryology: 
A Common Ground Between 

Religion and Science 
by 

Dr. Ibrahim B. Syed 
D.se. R.UiologSeIlI Sciencer, Johm Hopltim Uni'Persity, ProfersDr of 

Nu&lellr Met/.ic;ne & Clin;c'" ProftlSor of Met/.Seine ;" Met/.;cIII 
Physicr in the School of Metiicim, Un;,errity ofLtnfis-PilJe, Kentucky. 

Modern science is now discovering facts 
concerning the conception and growth of the 

human embryo. 1400 years ago the Holy Koran 
repealed similar information which is regarded 
as the pinnacle of modern medical achiepement. 

Time: 3:30 pm, Friday, February 23 

~ 

Place: 121 Schaeffer Hall 
Spomoretl by the Isu.",i, Society of lowlI C;ty 

Conflict Wlln H.mi .,353-4813. 

~ University Theatres presents 

~ . . a festival of 
~ African / American theatre 

Order your tickets today 
by calling the 
Hancher Box Office, 

335-1160. or 
l-BOO-HANCHER 

The Escape 
February " 2, 3 al8 pm 
February 3, 4 al3 
Tickels: $3.00 

Born In the RSA 
February 22; 23, 24 al 8 IX" 
February 25 al3 pm 
Tickets: $3.00 

Black Acllon Theatrl 
March 8,9.10 al8 pm 
March 11 al3 pm 
Tickets: $3.00 

SpeJlI7 
ApriIH, l1-1U18 pm 
April 8& IS al3 pm 
Tickets: $6.50 & $9.50 

~Iow 
;to I. 
K.IIY Davl 
'The Daily I 
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.Iowan pleads not guilty 
;to I.e. holiday burglaries 
K.lly David 
'The Daily Iowan 

4 David Haman - arrested in con
.nection with a rash of holiday 
burglaries in Iowa City - pleaded 

-not guilty last week to charges of 
;eec:ond-degree burglary. 

Haman, 20, RR 1, Marengo, will be 
held ac table for 11 of the 13 
origin ond-degree charges 
brouglt ainst him, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Haman's bond was reduced Friday 
from $130,000 to $50,000. 

February 8, Haman was taken into 
'custody of the Johnson County 
Jail. Previously, he was being held 
in the Iowa County Jail where he 

.\fas charged with a felony and 
several serious misdemeanors but 
was released after posting bond, 
according to court records. 

Haman and his partner, Aaron R. 
Nebergall, 19, of Williamsburg, 
allegedly stole $20,000 worth of 
baseball cards from Barfunkel's, 
117 E. College St. 

Nebergall is also facing multiple 
burglary and theft charges in Iowa 
and Johnson County. 

In addition, the two were charged 
in connection with three home 
burglaries in which stereo equip
ment and video cassette records 
were stolen. 

Haman reportedly burglarized 
eight house boats and one camping 
trailer at the GS Marine Inc. 
winter storgae lot, RR 2. 

Authorities have recovered items 
stolen from all the burglaries. 

Haman also faces charges of 
second-degree burglary, and 
second- ana third-degree theft from 
the Iowa County Sheriff's office. 

Prison officials urged to , 
. train guards on rotation 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa 
I4islature is getting involved in a 

'dispute between guards and admi
lnistrators at the Iowa State 
Penitentiary in Fort Madison. 

; The Senate Appropriations Com
JIlittee approved a resolution Mon
'day urging prison officials to use 
caution in shifting guards to new 
posts at the maximum-security 
prison. The resolution states that a 
new system of rotating job assign
ments at the prison is being forced 

"On guards "without adequate 
.training," and asks that guards be 
trained before moving to an unfa
'JIIiliar job. 
• A number of prison guards at Fort 
Madison are upset with the new 
work policy that took effect last 
week, and more than 200 guards 
have filed labor grievances with 
ilie state. An Brbitration hearing 
,has been scheduled on the matter. 

Guards at Fort Madison had previ-
1)usly bid on favored jobs via 
seniority, but under the new sys· 
tem prison administrators rotate 
lIIards among jobs throughout the 
prison. 

"Some of these people are doing 
dangerous work and they've not 
been trained," said the resolution's 
sponsor, Sen. Eugene Fraise, 
D-Fort Madison. 

"I think they are implementing it 
in a way that is dangerous for the 
employees," said another Appro
priations Committee supporter of 
the resolution - Democrat Michael 
Gronstal of Council Bluffs. "I think 
there is a real area of concern 
here" 

Minority Republicans on the com
mittee voted against the resolu
tion, which is not binding on prison 
officials. Several Republicans 
bristled at what they feel is legisla
tive interference in prison manage
ment. 

"I guess I just don't understand 
why we need this," said Sen. 
Maggie Tinsman, R-Bettendorf. 

"I just don't think the Legislature 
should get involved in that," said 
Sen. Dale Tieden, R-Elkader. 
"Usually when we have an i88ue 
that's being negotiated 01' in court, 
the Legislature keeps its hands 
off." 

The game 
you both 

can win! 

Ruety Wright, author of two books, .,... 10 
lhou .. ncI. of atlldent. and faculty acroea the nation aaell yaar. 

~ Wed., Feb. 21, 7:00 pm, Shambaugh ~~:!:01 
Sponsored Crusade for Christ International. 

.JaIN THE 
THRILL.BBKERS 
CaM. TO 
KING STINGRAY. 
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Video junkies 

CHemical 
ban refl:Jsed 
by Branstad . 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Terry 
Branstad said Monday he doee not 
favor a ban on atrazine or other 
farm chemica.lJ, adding it ia up to 
individual ruraJ 10W8.DII to eD8un1 

the availability of safe drinkini 
water from their wells. 

'Test your own well - that's the 
lint thing to do,· B1'1lD8tad said at 
his weekly news conference. 

His comments came in response to 
a report last week abowing more 
than 94,000 rural Iowans drin1t 
water tainted by agricultural 
chemicals, such as pesticides. 

Last week the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources and the ID'a 
Center for Health Effecta of Envir
onmental Contamination releaaed 
a study of 686 wells ac:rou the 
state. The study found 1.2 percent 
of the wells with pesticide leve" 
exceeding federal safety standarda. 
Those wells serve about 5,400 rural 
Iowans . 

Experts also said 35 percent to 40 
percent of IowanJI drink water 
containing some amount of con
centrations during the year. 

But Branstad said he does not 
favor a ban on atrazine 01' other 
fann chemicals found in Iowa 
water. 

Atrazine was found in 8 percent of 
the wells tested in the study. 

Nlntendo ha. Invented a new "power pad" for lis watches her two children Joel end Michelle 
track and field video game. Vlkkl Morain, of Ame., concentrate on their next move •. 

Towa's agriculture secretary, Dale 
Coeh.ran, i, Impoeing ltatewide 
limits on atrazine use, and even 
stricter limits in all or parts of 23 
northeast and north central coun
ties. 

Senate scales back handicapped parking law 
DES MOINES '(AP) - After admitting they 

made a mistake last year, members of the Iowa 
Senate voted Monday to scale back a contro
versial 1989 law requiring cities to set aside 4-
percent of their business district parking 
spaces for the handicapped. 

"I hope we have it right this time; said Sen. be excessive because many handicapped ,paces 
are often vacant. Richard Drake, R-Muscatine. 

Last years law drew a loud protest from city 
officials across Iowa, who previously had to 
allocate only 0.6 percent of business district 
parking spaces for handicapped motorists. 
Under the plan approved Monday, no more 
than 2 percent of those spaces would have to 
be reserved for the handicapped. 

Drake was floor manager of the bill that won 
49-1 approval Monday. It now goes to the 
House, where no mlijor changes are expected. 
Drake said representatives of cities from 
acro88 the state have agreed to the provisions 
in the bill . 

"Two percent is a fail' compromiee," said Sen. 
Donald Doyle, D-Sioux City. 

Cities have ignored the 1989 law in hopes the 
Legislature would change it this year. City 
officials said many of the new spaces let aside 
for the handicapped under laat year's law 
would sit vacant. Des Moines city officials 
estimated the city would lose $HlO,OOO or more 
a year in lost parking revenues if forced to set 
aside 4 percent of its metered and parking 
ramp spaces for the handicapped. 

A bid to scale the 1989 law back to 1 percent 
failed on a 37-12 vote during debate Monday. 
That provision was offered by Sen. Paul Pate, 
R-Cedar Rapids, who said that in Cedar 
Rapids the 0.6 percent requirement appears to 

CORALVII,I.E 
VISION CENTER 

Specializing In 

• CONTACT LENSES 
• FAMlLYEYE HEALTH CARE 
• 24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE 

(FOR 1I0!rr NORMAL EYEWEAR) 

• MEDICARE & MOST 3RD PARTY 
INSURANCE ACCEPl'ED 

354-5030 HOURS: lION 1AM·7PM 
TVES-FRI aAM·IiPM 

SATaAM·NOON 

DR. JOHN W. WEIHE 
DOCTOR ~ OPTOMETRY 

801l0n UnlverSiIy 
Internationalll'rogrami 
125 Commonwe.Hh Avonu. S2 
Boston. MA 02215 
617 /353·9888 

The Arts • Finance/Economic ResearCh/ 
Management • Human/He.lth Service. 
Politics' Advertisingl PR /Marketing 
journalism/Broadcast/Film 

Media • Public Relations • Business 
Tourosm • Fashion· The Arts· Government 

PolitiCS • BUSiness/Economics • Pre-Law 
International Relations • Journalism! 
Communications· Health Fields' The Arts 

Each 14·week internship program includes: 
16 Boston University semester·hour credits. 
full -time internships. course work taught by 
local faculty, centrally located housing, and 
individualized placements for virtually every 
academic interest. Programs in london and 
Paris are offered during the spring. fall. and 
summer. The Washington program is offered 
during the 'all and spring. 

Bo.STON UNIVERSITY 
An «lu.' opportunity. 
."'rmetr", .ctlOft ""(JtutlQn 

A representative from Boston University will be on campus: 

INFORMATION SESSION 
FEBRUARY 20, 3:00 

INTERNATIONAL CENTER LOUNGE 

Name __________________ __ 

Addreas _-'-_______ _ 

City _______ State __ lip_ 

College/Unillersity _____ _ 

_ Summer _ Fill _ Spring 1V _ 

_london IntemIhIP ....... _ 
_ TIMIAnI 
_ F"'nce/Economic "-chi 

Me".,.,..... 
_ Humln/Ho.1th ServiCeo 
_PoIMic. 
_ _tltino/PII~ 
_ Journolitrn/BrOldcllll _ 

__ PoriIln,orn""p Prow .... 
_w.hington IntwnIhIp~ ....... 

---------__ -----__ ,. _____ .. _--. 
FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFOlWATION FOR 

STUDENTS WHO NEED 

MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Evety Student II EIIgI* b Some ~ of 

Flnancla' Aid Regard .... of GnIdeI Of' .......... Income. 
• We h.ve • dll' blink 01 _r 200,000 IIIUno- of eehOlerllllpe, fIIoW. 

I Ihlpl. g,.n ... lind 10 ...... ,..",....,ung 0Wf "0 billion In pm.II -
funding. 

• Many eehol.l'lhipa _given to .. udell .. beMcI on their KedemIc InIertMa. 
~.,..r pl.n •• I.mlly herllage and plK. of ~. 

• Th.,.·, money _lIabl.1or .tuden" who "- been "_peper ~ 
grocery clerict. ~,,"rleldel'l, non-emollM ... IIC. I . Aelults GUARANTEED. . 

I I CALL For A Fre. Brochu,.. • ~ 
I ANYTIME (800) 346·6401 tiJ L ________________________ ... 

LOOKING FOR A 
RESUME BUltDER? 

The Hawkeye Yearbook Is now 
searching for the 

1991 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEf 

This paid position needs a very motivated 
and responsible person who has experience 
in management, business and journalism 
and would like to be part of an organization. 
If you feel you can fit the part please pick 
up an application at: 

Office of Campus Programs 
First Floor, IMU 335-3059 

Deadline for Applications Is 
5 pm. February 28. 1990 
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'rom DI wire services 

Wan near Brandenburg Gate coming down 
WEST BERLIN - A huge East German crane began dismantling 

a long section of the Berlin Wall next to the Brandenburg Gate on 
Monday night, and thousands of people cheered, 

More than a mile of the wall is to be taken down between the 
Reichstag buiJding and the Checkpoint Charlie crossing point. 
Most of it is to be replaced by a fence. 

"This is terrific," said Ralf Lukas, an East German soldier who 
operated the crane. "It had to happen. I was terribly lucky to be 
on the job." 

A crowd of onlookers, estimated by one policeman at 7,000, 
cheered as the crane began removing pieces from the top of the 
wall and loading them into a truck to be hauled away. 

"I'm so happy to see the wall come down," said Rita Wolter, 20, of 
East Berlin. "It was a blight on our country: 

Panamana's Endara engaged to 22-year-old 
PANAMA CITY, Panama - President Guillermo Endara and his 

22-year-old girlfriend are engaged, a presidential spokeswoman 
said Monday. 

Endara, 52, and Ana Mae Diaz became engaged in "a simple 
ceremony in the presidential palace on February 14," Raquel 
Gomez said. 

The engagement was not announced and officials confirmed it 
only after rumors began to circulate. 

Endara's wife, Marcela Cambra, died last June, a short time after 
he won the May 7 presidential elections. Former dictator Manuel 
Antonio Noriega had the elections annulled and Endara took 
office at the start of the December 20 U.S. invasion that 
overthrew Noriega. 

Officials declined to disclose a wedding date. A" close associate 
said "it was planned for the first week in March, but they decided 
to postpone it until after June, when Endara's wife will have been 
dead for a year." 

Endara's parish priest, the Rev. Xavier Villanueva, has said that 
Endara and Diaz met at Christ the King Church, where both had 
been attending Mass for two years. Diaz takes up the collection at 
the 11 a.m. Mass each Sunday. 

Endara has one child, Marcela Endara de Yap, 26, who has been 
serving as first lady for her father, and a grandson who win be a 
year old in ApriJ. 

Seven presumed dead in icy Calif. lake 
MAMMOTH LAKES, Calif. - Three young people from a 

probation camp and four adults plunged into icy Convict Lake on 
Monday, and were presumed dead after the lake froze over them, 
officials said. 

The three youths from nearby Camp O'Neal were on an outing to 
the lake in the eastern Sierra Nevada about 250 miles north of 
Los Angeles when they apparently fell through thin ice, said 
Mono County Sheriff-Coroner Martin Strelneck. 

Two Camp O'Neal counselors, a U.S. Forest Service worker and a 
volunteer firefighter also fell into the lake as they tried to save 
the youths around noon, said Strelneck. None was immediately 
identified. 

Pierre Labossiere, a reporter for the Mono County Review Herald, 
watched helplessly as the rescue attempt failed . 

"It was horrifying," he said. 
As he watched, three of the adult rescuers plunged into the lake 

in a failed attempt to reach a youth still floundering in the icy 
water. 

The youths feU into the snow-covered lake at least a quarter-mile 
from the shore, making rescue impossible, the reporter said. 

14-year-old.,girl survivel in snow cave 
SOUTH LAKE TAHOE, Calif. - A 14-year-old girl survived a 

night in the snowy Sierra Nevada by sleeping in a snow cave she 
built and exercising when she got too cold in near-zero 
temperatures, authorities said Monday. 

Mwreen Lamerdin of Glenbrook, Nev., spent Sunday night on 
the back side of the Heavenly VaUey ski resort near South Lake 
Tahoe, Douglas County Sheriff's Department officials said. 

Maureen disappeared Sunday afternoon while skiing in the area 
with her father, Steve, deputies said. 

Deputies said the girl built a snow cave, put tree branches over 
the top and exercised a couple of times during the night to stay 
warm. 

Quoted .•. 
Most of the risks are peQple's personal choices. They are not 
imposed on people by corporations. Apparently that's a hard 
lesson. People want to blame somebody. 

- Dr. Robert Scheuplein, director of the Office of Toxico
logical Sciences at the U.S. Food and Drug Administration on 
the fact that most cancers are not caused by pesticides and 
additives. See story, page 7A. 

/ 

Earthquake damages 
New Zealand building 

WELLINGTON, New Zealand (AP) 
• - Two strong earthquakes atruck 

~ the southwest Pacific today, caus
: ing minor damage to buildings on 

the North Island of New Zealand 
and rattling the Vanuatu Islands, 

- officials said. 
I · The first quake. measuring 6.4 on 

the Richter scale, struck at 6:35 
• p.m. (12:35 a.m. EST) about 110 
• miles northeast of the capital of 
: Wellington, according to the U.S. 
~. Geological Survey in Golden, Colo. 
: . Police said the temblor knocked 

) :: out telephone service, caused 
., power blackouts and threw store 
:! merchandiae off shelves, Some 
:; trains were halted as railway staff 
.: checked the line and bridges, a 
• j Railways Corporation IIpOkesman 
: I said. There were no reports of 
'( injuries. 
• : USGS spokesman Don Finley said 
.: earthquake monitors indicated 
~ : that although the quake wu cen
., tered on North Island, minor dam
:: age was reported in the Palmer
: : ston North, Dannevirke and Hast
I: inrs areas. 

, I . The second quake, measured at a 
. : preliminary magnitude of 6.8, 
r: .hook the Vanuatu Islands, for

• merly the Old New Hebride., a 
: little more than an hour later, at 

i: 6:48 p.m, local time, according to 
I. the USGS. The Vanuatu Islands 
4 : are located in a different time zone. 

: The temblor was centered nearly 
, : 2,000 miles north of the first quake 
• • llDd about 1,300 mile. nol'theut of 
• : Briabane, Australia. There were no 
: : immediate reports of damage or 
: hijuries, Finley IBid. 

By USGS .tandards, any move
- mant meuuring between 8 and 8.9 

on the Richter scale is considered a 
"strong" earthquake. 

"Those can cause considerable 
damage ,in populated areaa," Fin
ley explained. "The Vanuatu 
Islands, they have earthquake a 
there quite often, many of them in 
the 7 and 8 range, and we don't get 
much in the way of damage reports 
there." 

An earthquake of magnitude 7 is 
capable of cauaing wideapread, 
heavy damage, while a temblor 
measuring 8 or more on the Rich
ter lC&le is considered a "great" 
earthquake, with potential to cauae 
tremendous damage, according to 
the geolotPcal aurvey. 

The Richter lIC8Ie is a ,auge of the 
enel'lY released by an earthquake. 

NationIWorld 

Romanian army, police need more power 
BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) -

Interim President Ion Diescu said 
Monday the army and .police 
should have more power to curb 
protests because violent anti
government demonstrations could 
lead to anarchy and a new dictator
ship. 

More than 300 people staged a 
rally Monday evening, but this one 
was well away from government 
headquarters - Sunday's target -
after 12 annored personnel car
riers and hundreds of soldiers 
blocked access. 

One soldier, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity, said that unlike 
Sunday, when the army was 
"caught unprepared by the angry 
demonstrators," soldiers now had 
"very specific orders to let no one 
near the buiJding." 

About 5,000 miners rallied on 
Monday in support of the govern
ment, angrily demanding an end to 
protests that culminated Sunday 
when about 500 people ransacked 
government headquarters, smash
ing windows and doors with rocks 
and iron carpet rods. 

Some miners attacked bystanders 
with sticks. At least four onlookers 
were injured, including a gray
haired man rescued from the min
ers by soldiers. 

niescusaid the 21-member Execu-

EXTERNSIDPS 
Externships allow UI 
students opportunities to ... 

• Explore Career Options 

• Network with UI Alumni 

• Make Informed Choices 

through one-week, on-site 
experiences with UI alumni 
over the winter break. 

Learn more about extern
ships by visiting the 
Career Information Network, 
286 IMU, or ca11335-3294. 

eIN 
Alumni Who Care 

The University orIowa 
Alumni Aaeociation 

DON'T PUT YOUR FAMILY 

.. ON THE ENDANGERED 

'

SPECIES UST_ 

01 all 1M cr •• "" •• on e.rth, only 

people WI .. given !he abiUIy 10 reason. Then 

why Is k lhal •• ch year hundreds 01 death. In Iowa 

-_·, ..... ;t·"""'oo,.:..., 
... 1 belli? W. devol. gre.t tllort 10 .. WIg 

OUt -.1IdIJ1. Irom .. tinction, bot !he speclu that II 

~~,ndangertd I. poopIe whedonl ...... 

-.n. ~ bolts. Sa .. your lomJIy Iron: ~ 
IXIlntlion. Buckle up. 

_ .... ,. 
U8lIIGI CORAlVlW 

, ...... Dr. DOWNfOWII .'IlA .. 
1Mo4141 ,.1..,... 1Mo4,1I 
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dictatonhip ... 
Iliescu, who did not outline \be 

proposed powers sought for \be 
army and police, spok~ amid 
reports of pro-leadership demon. • 
strations nationwide. 

Gen . Dumitru Penciuc, the 
nation's police commissioner, •• 
quoted by state radio as l8ying 
pro-government rallies were held 
in CI~, Brasov, Turda, BiBtrita, ~ 
Jiului Valley and in Bm: 

The broadcast gave ' . 
But state TV showed Ih .. 

Associated Press 
Romanian IOIdlers arrest a man In front of the government headquar
ters In Bucha,est Monday attemoon, They charged the min with baing 
one of the demonstrators against the government Sunday night 

ing with miners and saying the . 
anti-government demonstraton 
were "hooligans" hired by "foreicn 
agents" - rhetoric strikincly 1 

similar to that used by toppled 
Communist dictator Nicolae Ceau· 
sescu to describe his opposition. 

Hundreds of protesten stormed 
government headquarten in VIC. I 
tory Square on Sunday in the liliiii 
violent protest since CeauBeICl1" 
ouster and execution in December. ! tive Bureau of the ruling Provi

sional Council of National Unity 
decided to propose a law "increas
ing the power of those organiza
tions that must maintain law and 
order and defend institutions and 
citizens against violent acts." 

He warned that violence 
unleashed by political passions 
could throw the country into the 
kind of anarchy that has torn 

Lebanon asunder. 
"If the army and police don't have 

the legal ability to maintain order, 
people will feel it necessary to 
defend themselves - we could 
become like Lebanon, and anarchy 
could lead us to total chaos," he 
said in an address read on state 
television. 

"We appeal for civic responsibility. 
Anarchy can only lead to a new 

They occupied the building for 
about three hOUTS, briefly hoI~ 
Vice Prime Minister Gelu Voicaa 
Voiculescu before hundred. of 
troops arrived to establish order. 

The protesters shouted "Don 
with communism!" and "Down 
with Iliescu!" alleging that the 
interim president was linked to the 
discredited Communist Party. 

Campus Review 
"Tune in, turn on, go to classes 

late on Wednesday." 
(with apologies) 

- - P.J. O'Rourke 
Meetings every Tuesday 

night at lO:OOpm 

336 S. Clinton, Suite 16 
(right across from the Post Office) 

For more information, please call 338-1532. 

Last Week's Canciin Tlip 
Preliminary Winners: 
Name Coupon dropped at: 
Davia Lesperance 
Susan Jones 
Kel/i Kitchen 

Eicher Florist 
Moda Americana 
Fries BBQ & Grill 

If your name Is listed here. you are In the running for 
the free CancOn trip for two March 17-24. You're 
already assured of having won a valuable gift 
certificate from one of our participating merchants. 

Cancun '90 trip is provided courtesy of The Dally Iowan and Meacham Travel Service 

E 

.. ; ·IIII ''''I'I~1 
EQUITY™ lIe 

® • Advanced MS-DOS' 4,01 with 
DOS SHELL feature offers user
friendly operation and program 
access 

• Standard 1 MB RAM expandable to 
5MB on motherboard via SIMMs, 
to 16M~ using expansion boards 

• Choice of 1.2MB floppy disk drive 
or 1.2MB floppy disk drive with . 
40MB hard disk drive configLirations 

• Embedded hard disk controller 
with 1:1 interleave for increased 
data transfer rate 

• Compatible with 3.5/1 and 5.25" 
disk drives for connectivity to other 
desktop and portable computers 

• Built-in parallel, serial and mouse 
ports for easy addition of a 
modem or mouse 

Personal Computing Support Center. Five full-size expansion slots Keep 
Weeg Computing Center pace with growing needs ' 

Room 229, Lindquist Center • Epson's one year limited warranty' 
Purchase of equipment Is for personal use in 
the furtherance of professional/educational 
work while at the University. EPSON~ 

WHEN YOU'VE GOT AN EPSON, 
YOU'VE GOT A lOT OF COMIUY," 

Epson 'Is a registered trademark of Selko Epson Corporation. Equity Is a trademark of 
Epson America, Inc. MS-DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. 
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Spend Spring Break in 

ancu! 
Win a Canciin, Mexico vacation 
for you and a friend March 17-24. 
Start clipping & enter NOW! 

What'. the deal? 
This Is week five of a slx-week contest to determine the winner of a trip for 
two to Cancun & 17 other great prizes! 
This full-page ad will appear In The Dally Iowan each Tuesday, now through 
Feb. 27. Three "seml·flnallsts· will be drawn each week from the coupons 
dropped at the stores that week. No the end ofthe six weeks the names of 
t winner will be drawn from a box contalnl,. the names of the 18 

nallsts·. The trip winner will be announced In The Dally Iowan on 
larch 7. 81ft oertmCldee .111" to run ........ 

To enter thl. week, Just: 
1. All out coupon(s) with your name, address, and phone number. 
2. Clip out coupon(s). Entries must be made on coupons clipped from 

The Dally Iowan 
3. Drop In entry boxes at participating stores now through Monday, Feb. 

26 at 10 am. 

4. Limit one coupon per person, per store. Coupons placed In the wroI'C 
store's box will be disqualified. Note: There are 21 coupons on this 
page. The more stores at which you enter, the better )'Our chances of 
winnl", so start cllppl,.! 

5. No purchase necessary. 
8. The names of the week's winners will appear In next Tuesday's peper. 

01 staff & families are Ineligible. 
Sponsored by The Dally Iowan & Meacham Travel Service. 

Trip Includes: 
• Round trip transportation from Chicago to Caocun, MexicO. Trtp departs 

March 17 and returns March 24. . 
• Round trip trensfers & baaaee handll,., taxes and gratuities. 
• $300 In cash. 

~---------------------~---, r-------~-----------------~--1 . , 

Phone 

8etman eptital ~O. 
109 S. linn St. (next to Public Library) 

Iowa aty • 351-6925 
Exams, Frames, Lenses, Contacts 

,... COUPOn In tIIIiY !lOa. Good It this 8IOre only ..I 
L _______ ~ ________________ _ 

Phone 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
liThe Fitness Firm" 

New Cardiovascular Equipment 
New Aerobics Studio • Free Weights 

111 E. Washington Street. Downtown Iowa City· 354-2252 
Cantebury Inn, Coralville' 338-8447 
,... coupon In entry box. Good It tIIIe ttore onlY 

~-------------------------~ 

Addrass 

Sycamore Mall • Iowa Oty, Iowa 52240 
DEXTER, BIRKENSTOCK, NlKE, 9 WEST, 

FLORSHElM, BASS, ROCKPORT 
"'- 00UIJ0I11n entry li0ii. Good It this .... onl\' ' I 

~-------------~--------------~ 
Name 

Address 

Phone 

8IOre onlY 

Athletic 
Company 

~ _______ !~~~~J~~_~~~!~~~~ __ J 

r.------~------------------~ r----~-----------------------~ 

Address 

Wallpaper, Draperies, Bed, Bath & 
Table Unens 

~ ~~Lin~.Cl~set) 
116 E. College. Downtown on the Plaza· 351-1099 

Hours: Mon. 9:30-8 pm, Tues.-Sat. 9:30-5 pm 
L~ ________________________ ~ 

Neme 

~----------------------------~ r-------------------------, r----------------------------j 
Phone 

Hwy. 6 at First Avenue 
Always Free Parking 

L {IJ.,s tktrl4llllrt/ ,... COUpon In .-NY boll. Good It this llIn QrlIY 

------~-----~------------~ r-~~-~~~--------------, I No IlUIdIeMIIeCeIMry. 

I 
I 
I 
I AddnIsa 
I 
I Phone 
I -

LOCKER 
& MEAT MARKET 

1421 Waterfront Drive 
Iowa City • 337·2167 
Hours: M-F 8-6; Sal '8-4 

I eo""I", Ii", olbtf/, 
L .... _111... /KJrle,frfShfis/t. clte., _____ -:."':.1,:.:.-:,........ alUll .. fICIuoft ".. 

--------------_.J 
NImt .' --. __ ....... __ ~~-...:;;...-

~ --~------------~ 

Name 

Address 

Phone 

Neme 

Addrtu 

10..,,. Book'" SUPP"II eo. 
Mon. 9-8, Tues.-Fri. 9-8, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 

~---------~~~~~~-~----~ 

Seven niChts accommOdations at the Callnda Cancun Quality 1M. 
The Celinda rests on a wide stretch of white sand beach, ten minutes 
by bus to town. Calm clear waters are perfect for snork .. l .... salHrc or 
just pure relaxation In the sun. All rooms have two double beds, 
service bar and bathroom with shower. The Celinda elsa proyides the 
followl~: 

• Two restaurants. • Lobby bar & louree. 
• Weekly Mexican fiesta. • Swimml,. pool with sun terrace 
• Gilt shops. • 470 air- conditioned rooms. 
• Color TV In all rooms. 
• Sailing, snorkell~ and waterskllrc 8(e available, 

Name 

Address 

Phone 

You're looking smarter than ever at 

E? JCPenney 
Old ClpHOi terMr 

~_~ __________________________ J 

Name 

Address 

Phone 

The perfect gift of loY. Is flowers from 

tlcke" florist 
410 KIrtcwoocI AWflue 

Old Capllol Cell.. OreenhoUM a OIrden c.n .. 
lIof 1M. Slt.1N, Sun. 12-1 11-1"', Sat. "':30, SUn . ... .J 

~----------------------------

Phone 

'MEACHAM'S 
Neld 10 HIU, S.nle 

Now AVlllable 

Sort". '10 
Bathlrw SUItS • 
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Maternity _____________ Con~tln ___ ued_'rom....:.....:page=___lA 

than the American norm. 
-rhe standard policy of most Euro

pean countries is a three-month 
paid maternity leave," Mendez 
said. MEven some Third World 
countries give time off for preg
nancy while an industrialized 
country such as America doesn't.· 

In Canada, most employees receive 
a su:-month paid maternity leave, 
according to Jennifer Niebyl, head 

of the Department of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology at the UI Hospi
tals and Clinics. 

"We'~ very primitive . . , our 
country and especially the UI is 
the most unliberated in the world," 
Niebyl said. 

In September of 1988, a Task 
Force on Parenting was appointed 
to review the existing UI personnel 

Greenspan _____ ~_nti~_f_~~~_lA 
perplexity about recent events. 

In December, the economic outlook 
was as bleak as the unusually cold 
weather. Housing construction 
plunged; Christmas sales were 
lackluster, and the overall eco
nomy, as measured by the gross 
national product, turned in its 
worst showing in 31/2 years. 

All that gloom prompted recession 
worries as economists feared the 
impending demise of the seven
year-old economic recovery, an 
expansion that has already lasted 
almost five times longer than 
usual. 

But in January, the weather 
warmed and so did the economy. 
Housing construction soared 29.6 
percent, the biggest monthly 
increase on record. Retail sales 
rebounded, largely on the strength 
of a pickup in auto demand, and 
the economy produced 275,000 new 
jobs, almost triple the December 
increase. 

The good news chased away the 
recession forecasts. Some analysts 
now look for 3 percent annual 
growth in the January-March 
quarter, su: times the pace from 
October through December. 

-rhe economy is doing a lot better 
than a lot of people thought it 
would," said Michael Evans, head 
of a Washington forecasting firm. 
~verything we have seen so far 
this year has been strong.· 

Part of the rebound is almost 
certainly weather-related. The 
warmest January on record 
spurred business activity, which 
had been depressed in December. 

But Evans and many of his col
leagues believe that, even taking 
account of January's weather, the 
economy is staging a modest revi
val from the depressed fourth 
quarter. 

Greenspan, in an unusually candid 
comment, said that the chance of a 
recession had diminished markedly 
since last spring and that the 
fourth quarter's sluggish growth 
was likely to prove only a "tempor
ary hesistation." 

Economists believe Greenspan will 
restate those views today and are 
not looking for any immediate 
credit easing on the part of the 
central bank, especially in light of 
current inflationary pressures. 

In January, wholesale prices 

surged upward at an annual rate of 
more than 24 percent, the fastest 
clip since the oil shock of the early 
1970&. Analysts are expecting a 
similarly worrisome increase in 
January's consumer prices, which 
will be released Wednesday. 

While the inflation spike can be 
explained by temporary factors 
such as the December freeze, 
which drove food prices higher, 
economists said the Fed would still 
find the pace too troublesome to 
ignore. 

-rhe Fed does not want to be 
perceived as easing at a time when 
inflation is accelerating, even if 
those inflationary pressures were 
considered to be temporary," said 
David Jones, chief economist at 
Aubrey G. Lanston & Co., a gov
ernment securities dealer. 

That could set up a potential clash 
with the Bush administration, 
which has been complaining over 
the last year that the Greenspan
led Fed has not been aggressive 
enough in pushing interest rates 
down to spur economic growth. 

In addition to releasing the Fed's 
1990 targets for growth of the 
money supply, which influences 
interest rates, Greenspan will also 
reveal the Fed's economic forecast 
for the year. 

The Bush administration, in the 
forecast on which it based its 1991 
budget, projected that the economy 
would expand at a 2.6 percent rate 
this year. 

The administration's forecast, 
which has been attacked as wildly 
optimistic by Democrats in Con
gress, also calls for interest rates to 
fall sharply. 

By forecasting faster growth and 
lower interest rates, the admi
nistration was able to meet the 
1991 budget deficit target without 
having to raise taxes or make even 
steeper cuts in federal programs. 

Many economists believe the cen
tral bank will stick to a prelimin
ary forecast made last July in 
which the bank estimated that 
growth for 1990 would be in a 
weak range of between 1.5 percent 
to 2 percent. 

The Federal Reserve has a lot of 
influence on economic growth 
through its power over interest 
rates. 
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policies related to parenting. 
The task force's report was submit

ted to UI President Hunter Rawl
ings in August 1989 and was later 
reviewed by several other admini
strative bodies. Since then, the 
task force has reconvened, accord
ing to task-force member Carolyn 
Cutrona. 

"We've gone back to the drawing 
board to create a model policy that 

will function as a recruitment 
tool," Cutrona said. 

According to Mendez, the UI has a 
long way to go before the college 
becomes a truly attractive place for 
women to consider. 

MJf the Univeraity is concerned 
about being competitive, they have 
to solve this problem, ~ Mendez 
said. 

tiCl"el ________________ COO_ti_·~ __ from __ page __ l_A 

countries engaged in hostilities, 
and eventually stop e'xporting arms 
altogether. The Czechs have been a 
supplier for Cuba and Nicaragua. 

Havel favors Ma gradual abolition 
of the Warsaw Pact,~ and some 
members of his government have 
said NATO should disaolve, too. 
Bush will try to convince Havel 
that NATO still has a role to play 
in keeping Europe stable and 
peaceful. 

Havel, 53, spent five years in 
Czech prisons, and his plays were 
banned for nearly two decades for 
his defense of human rights and 

liberty. 
He succeeded Gustav Husak, who 

became president a year after 
backing the Soviet invasion of 
August 1968. Husak relinquished 
power without a fight in the face of 
massive protests in Wenceslas 
Square by students and the Civic 
Forum opposition group. 

Bush, after a private chat with 
Havel in the Oval Office and 
together with top ministers in the 
Cabinet Room, will host a private 
luncheon for Havel. 

On Wednesday Havel will address 
a joint session of Congress. 

PHI BETA DELTA 
HONOR SOCIE1Y FOR INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARS 

presents 

Palestinian/Israeli Conflict: 
Achieving a Just Puce 

Panel DIscussion 
PaDeJUt.: Dr. Ahmed Hub, Dr. Rex Honey, Dr, David Schoenbaum, 

Dr. Asher TIIhla; Prof. Adrian WlDg 
MocIerator: Prof. Dane1l YeMJI!'f 

Thursday, Feb. 22 • 8:00 pm • Iowa Rm., IMU' 
CHpoIIIORd by Iowa CroIJp for I'ucc ill the Mlddk llut, Oflb of lIltaDatlollal Eduutlco 81: 

ServIca, Cana' for lIltaDallcDa1 and C-puadft Studlet. 
If you need 1pecia1 aaIItID<:c to.ttmd COIItICt YIp Sou Leaac, 854-85S4. 

The University of IoUMl 

School of Journalism & Mass Communication 
Admission to Major Status 

1990 Fall Semester 
I 

Appli<;ation Deadline: 
Friday, March 2, 1990 

To apply for admission to major status in the School of 
Journalism and Mass Communication, you must complete 

(by the end of the 1990 Spring semester) 55 semester 
hours of course work, which must include: Rhetoric; 

19:090, Social Scientific Foundations of Communication; 
19:091, Cultural and Historical Foundations of 

Communication. 

Application forms are available in Room 205 Communication 
Center. Successful applicants will be notified before the JMC
School Preregistration for 1990 Summer and Fall Semesters. 

Who's been fooling with our fairy tales? Friday & Saturday 
March 2 & 3 

Discover what happens when 
Cinderella, Little Red Riding 
Hood, Jack and the Beanstalk and 
other f~ tale favorites journey 
beyond die "happily ever after. " 

8 p.m. 

Sunday 
March 4 
2 a 8 p.m. 

Ul Students receive a 20% 
diKount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

Supported by First National 
Bank and the National 
Endowment (or the Arts 
For ticker information 

Call 335-1160 
or toll· free In low. outside low. City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Weppler:....---.:_--~n-tlnued-fr-om-page-1A 
Weppler's first child was a high-risk pregnancy, requiring h08pi~liza

tion before and after birth. During this time she was on leave WIthout 
pay for three months. " . 

"I have a $30,000 baby due to various hospit~ ~ts, sh.e said. 
Weppler said she may have been better off qwttmg her Job. 
"IfI had quit work I would have been better ofl'living on welfare. Then 

I would have had m~re money and better medical care," she said. 

• 
t 

A 

Since then, Weppler has faced obs~c\es in caring for her children. 
"In one incident my child cracked his head open and had to be taken to A. 

the hospital . Th~ person I was working for at that time was not 
appreciative of motherhood and questioned whether it was an ' 
emergency," Weppler said. ' 

"After the doctor had stitched his head, I didn't let the nurse clean him ~ 
up. I took him to work, in a diaper with blood on his head, and , 
introduced him to my superior," she said. 

She added that she will not have any more children because under the " . • 
UI policy she feels she cannot run the risk of having another sick baby. " 

Currently, the UI Task Force on Parenting has reconvenq is , , 
studying the needs of nine-month faculty members , those w ot ' ( 
receive vacations, said task force member Carolyn Cutrona. .~ 

The group has not considered merit staff members in the recommenda-,,, ~ 
tions, but would like to extend the parental policy to all UI employees, " 
said task force member Catherine Ringen. ' 

"I am lucky, I have my babies," Weppler said. "I know there's a reason · , 
I'm busting my butt. I can testify that what I spend 33 percent of my ~ 
life doing is worthwhile." 

"However, more and more people will be placed in this issue and the I ,f 
University will have to start treating us as whole families so we can 
keep our families whole." ~ 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weet<ly features on the Viewpoints Page: 
"Her Perspective": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not linited to any particular form -anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Subnlssions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especial~ welcome. Submissions should 

~ not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 
~ 

AMERICAN 
I DIA 
DA .CE 
THEATR 
Tuesday 
. February 20 
8 p.m. 
For ticket Information 
Call 335·1160 
01 toll·free In iowa outside tawa City 

l-100-HANCHIR 

This event qualifies tor Hancher's 
Youth discounts 

, UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on al Hancher events 
and may chOrge to their 
UrWefsity accounts. 

Supported by Mil laNe and 
TNit Company ard the 
National Endowment for the Arts 
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NationIWorld 

;.J~panese vote keeps 
Democrats in power Resu~s by party In Sunday's election for the 

lower house of Parliament. 

Key Ethiopian port closes; 
food supplies ~nder threat 

WASHINGTON CAP) - The lives 
of up to 5 million Ethiopians are at 
risk because anti-government for
ces have shut down a port that baa 
been the key entry point for out
side food assistance, U.S. officials 
say. 

TOKYO (AP) - Prime Minister 
l)'oshiki Kaifu said Monday the 
voters gave his party a vote of 
"confidence in its time of greatest 
:crisis by keeping the Liberal Demo-
crats in control of Parliament. 

, Some Japanese who voted Sunday 
IBid they were angry with the 
Liberal Democrats because of 
lM>litical dal and an unpopular 
pies ~ still were not ready to 
entrus e government to the 
Jpposition Socialists. 

Business leaders called the result 
a vote for the economic policies 
\hat have brought unprecedented 
;rosperity to Japan. 

Liberal Democrats implicated in 
the Recruit influence-buying scan
dal were re-elected, including for
ker prime ministers Yasuhiro 
'Nakasone, 72, and Noboru 
Takeshita, 65. Nakasone ran as an 
ln4ependent. 

Kaifu said they were "absolved" 
)Jy=the voters but added: "We must 
proCeed with political reforms" in 

ttM party that has governed Japan 
fiQeIl its founding in 1955. 

j "We started when the party was 
~ to be in the greatest crisis 
,ince it was formed," he told 
reporters. "The result of the elec

. \ion is a vote of confidence of the 
peOple under the constitution, and 
our government has passed it." 
: Takako Doi, Socialist Party leader 

lcarcinogens 
pose threat 
ORLEANS (AP) - Natural carci
nogens in meat, grain and other 
.foods are a far greater danger than 
pesticides and additives, account
'!Dg for more than 98 percent of the 
:ancer risk in the diet, a govern
ment scientist said Mondav. 

Even a minor reduction in these 
naturally occurring hazards, he 
P,:id, would surpass the benefits of 
eliminating all traces of dangerous 

"manmade chemicals. 
. The culprits include not only such 
recognized health hazards as fats 
ind beer, but also such seemingly 
innocent products as bread, yogurt, 
mushrooms and many IIpices, 
'Including cinnamon and nutmeg. 

"The risk is from natural carcino
pns in the diet, because they 
overwhelm all the others," said Dr. 
Robert Scheuplein, director of the 
Office of Toxicological Sciences at 
Ihe U.S. Food alid Drug Admi
.,ustration. 
, He contended that the pul\lic is 
worried about the wrong risks in 
heir diet, in part because of exag-

gerated news accounts of such 
scares as Alar in apples, cyanide in 
lrapes and dioxin in milk. 

Scbeuplein based his conclusions 
'pn a statistical analysis of the 
'4uantity of cancer-causing agents 
;.. tbe diet. 

He said that the risk of dying from 
lancer from dietary exposure to 

th natural and manmade carci
nogens, or cancer-inducing sub

, ttances, was 7.7 percent. The risk 
lrom naturally occurring carcino
gen~ alone was 7.6 percent. 

"Most of the risks are people's 
personal choices," Scheuplein said. 
-rb.ey are not imposed on people 
~y corporations. Apparently that's 
~ bard lesson. People want to 
blame somebody." 

Scheuplein presented his fmdings ,t a meeting of ' the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
tcience. 
Dr Frank Young, a former FDA 

COmmissioner who is now deputy 
~8istant secretary of Health and 
liuman Services, said he agreed 
?lith Scheuplein's contention. 

Scheuplein . said the clearest 
Wlcer-causing agent in ordinary 
food is fat, which has been linked 
ilrith several kinds of tumors. 

Are You an 
Everlasting 
Kisser??!!?? 
Can You Be1111 

Proceeda ao to PRSSA 

also claimed a victory, on grounds 
that "our purpose was to reduce 
the Liberal Democrats' strength as 
much as possible." 

Her party campaigned on opposi
tion to the 3 percent sales tax 
introduced last year and reminded 
voters of the scandal, in which the 
Recruit Co. information and pub
lishing conglomerate made large 
contributions to politicians and 
sold them stock at insider prices. 

Doi said Nakasone, Takashita and 
others touched by the scandal won 
re-election to Parliament because 
of their powerful political 
machines. 

The Liberal Democrats got 275 
seats in Parliament's powerful 
lower house, a 512-seat body that 
chooses the prime minister and 
sets the budget. Fourteen more 
candidates who ran as indepen
dents are expected to join them. 
Before the election, the party had 
295 seats . 

When the Liberal Democrats 
reached 271 seats Monday morn
ing, giving the party control of all 
committees in the lower house, 
Kaifu filled in the blank eye of a 
papier-mache "daruma" doll in a 
traditional ceremony signifying ful
fillment of a wish. 

Socialists won 136 seats, up from 
83. 

Liberal Democrats won 30.3 mil-

United SocIal ----..., 
Democrat. 4 (unchanged) 

/ndeptHldMIt 21 (+13)-:-' ~ ........... 
Prog,....Iv. 1 (+1) 

.7: 

Communlat-
16 (-10) ;; 

lion votes, or 46.1 percent of the 
total, down from 49.4 percent in 
the last lower house election in 
1986. Socialists took 16 miUion 
votes, or 24.4 percent, a sharp 
increase from 17.2 percent in 1986. 

Hideo Sato, dean of international 
relations at Tsukuba University, 
said in an interview the Liberal 
Democrats won because "Socialists 
and other opposition parties were 
not able to provide substantive 
arguments in terms of specific 
policies. They were just parroting 
their opposition to the consumption 
tax." 

One scandal-tainted candidate 
who lost was Kunio Takaishi, a 
former vice minister of education 
who benefited from low-priced 
shares of a Recruit subsidiary and 
is being tried on bribery charges. 

Liberal 
Democrats 
275 (-20) 

........ :: . 

On Sunday, police arrested a 
ranking aide to Takaishi on suspi
cion of buying votes. 

A total of 23 people were arrested 
on suspicion of election law viola
tion8 and 19 of the cases involved 
vote buying, a National PoUce 
Agency official said. 

Rei Shira tori, chairman of the 
political science department at 
Tokai University, said the Recruit 
scandal had faded somewhat and 
noted that many voters already 
had expressed their feelings in 
elections last July, ousting the 
Liberal Democrats from control of 
the less powerful upper house. 

Kaifu, 59, said of his party: "Each 
candidate worked as if he were 
crawling on the ground, and I 
think people gave us credit for 
that." 

Further aggravating the situation 
has been the prospect of severely 
diminished harvests throughout 
northern Ethiopia as a result of 
poor rainfall. 

To the west, U.S. officials say a 
crisis situation is rapidly develop
ing in the Sudan, where a bitter 
civil war has prevented the trans
port of relief supplies to rebel-held 
territory in the southern part of 
the country. 

President George Bush sent a 
letter to the Sudanese president 
last week asking for his coopera
tion in restarting the international 
relief effort, to which the United 
States contributes $15.7 million. 

Renewed fighting has led to the 
suspension of food flights to south
ern Sudan and the government 
also is preventing the departure of 
a relief train along a route where 
food shortages are severe. The 
rebels also have been blocking 
relief efforts. 

Estimates ofthe number of Sudan
ese potentially affected by famine 
range between 1 million and 3 
million. 

In Ethiopia, the cutoff of relief 

Announcing an olIer 
designed to save money 
for people who are, 
well, a bit long-winded 
when it comes to, 
you know, talking on 
the phone, and who, 
quite understandably, 
don't want to have 
to wait till after 11 pm 
to get a deal on 
long distance prices. 

"If the port is 
closed for any 
length of time, 
then there is the 
possibility of 
tragedy in 
northern 
Ethiopia, " 

W • ...." ..... f official 

supplies through Maaaawa, a deep 
water port on the Red Sea, affects 
not only Eritrea province but also 
Tigray and portions of three other 
provinces. 

1'he next six weeks to two months 
is the critical time,' said Andrew 
Natsios, director of the Office of 
Foreign Disaster Aaaistance. 

"We're trying to explore options 
for getting the food in," he said. 

He added that a "worst night
mare" scenario is developing - a 
civil war and a famine in the same 
area at the same time. 

A Western relief official told The 
Washington PoIt, "If the port is 
closed for any length of time, then 
there is the possibility of tragedy in 
northern Ethiopia." 

If you spend a lot of time on the phone, the A1&T Reach Our America Plan could save you a lot on your long 
distance bill. And you don't have to stay up late to do it. Starting at 5 pm, the A1&f Reacb our AmericaPlan rakes 
an additional 25% off our already reduced evening prices. 

1b find out more, call us at 1800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093-
And don't worry, we'll keep it brief 

DI5couIll ~ 10 OUI-of'SljlIe caDs ~dl*d 5-10 pm. Sunday·R'\:by. 
This serviCe moy 00( be :mibble In :dI residence halls. 
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IOWA WATER No loyalty for Rooney at CBS : .. : 
Wh'at the numbers 
mean 

A study ofIowa wells, loaded with gloom and doom statistics, 
has fueled environmentalists' calls for a ban on the use of farm 
chemicals. But despite the nwnbers, the threat of statewide 
drinking water contamination is not as immediate as it might 
seem. 

The study, conducted in 1988 and 1989 by the Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources, was reported last week in 
the Des Moines Register and sparked an immediate reaction 
on capitol hill. Among the statistics reported in the study: 

. • More than 94,000 Iowans drink water that contains one or 
more pesticides. I 

• Nearly 130,000 Iowans conswne water that contains high 
levels of nitrates. 

• Atrazine, a widely-used corn herbicide, is present in eight 
percent of Iowa wells. 

• Nearly half of rural private wells in Iowa contain high 
levels of coliform bacteria. 

All of this is certainly cause for concern. And a ban on farm 
chemicals might be in order if not for one fact ~ barely one 
percent of the wells tested had contamination levels above 
federal safety standards. 

In an agricultural state, chemical runoff must be expected. If 
Iowa's economy is to survive, farmers need to use at least 
some chemicals. The amount of water contamination, while 
worse than it bas been in the past, is still not a great threat to 
the public health. Traces of atrazine and other chemicals have 
been present in Iowa aquifers for years. Legislators must put 
the problem of groundwater into perspective. 

A flat ban on the use of atrazine is counterproductive. 
Farmers unable to use the herbicide will immediately begin 
using replacement chemicals which will contaminate wells as 
well. A ban of all chemicals will leave productivity so low that 
most Iowa fanners will simply go bankrupt. 

This does not mean action is not warranted. It simply means 
Iowa is not poised on the brink of a natural disaster. 

Cautious measures like those proposed by Iowa Agriculture 
Secretary Dale Oochran are reasonable. Cochran has proposed 
to limit atrazine use to 1.5 pounds per acre. The limitation is 
already in effect in northeastern and north central Iowa 
counties; expanding it statewide will not put an undue burden 
on farmers, and it will help alleviate the problem of 
contamination in the parts of the state where it is worst. 

Michael Lorenger 
Editorial Writer 

RURAL DRUG WAR 

Can't be ignored 
The recen~ revelations in the Deases trial in Nevada, lowa, 

show that drug-related violence is just as hOrrifying ill the 
small towns as it is in major metropolitan drug markets. The 
drug trade flourishes in all its ugliness in rural America, and 
President George Bush and his drug czar William Bennett 
can't ignore it any longer. 

A drug-ring power struggle led Ruben Deases to strangle, 
rape and decapitate his oldest brother Eustaquio's live-in 
grilfriend, according to the youngest brother Johnny's testi
mony last week. Johnny has been granted much-needed 
protection - legal and physical - by the state. 

When President Bush, as the leader of the largest cocaine 
conswning nation, met with the leaders of the three largest 
cocaine producing nations last week, he Prorolsed them that 
his administration would do all it could to reduce the United 
States' demand for cocaine. 

Reducing demand comes in two fonns - threatening legal 
sanction, and persuading would-be users of the physical 
hazards of using illegal drugs. Drug czar William Bennett has 
saiq he believes that education has done about as much as it 
can to reduce demand. The al.ternative, therefore, is to step up 
law enforcement. But there is no reasonable amount of police 
strength which could ever reduce the American appetite for 
narcotics. 

The scope of the drug production and distribution industry is 
enormous, complex and frightening. To fight the battle on all 
fronts ' of supply and 'demand will cost much more - in dollars 
and in human rights - than anybody is ' really willing to 
spend. . 

And Americans shouldn't be overly optimistic about a recent 
survey indicating a 10-year-!ong pattern of reduced drug use 
lly students. This study ignores those most susoeptable to the 
drug trade: the young, poor and uneducated. And they exist in 
Nevada, Iowa, just as they do in America's big inner cities. 
They exist allover America. 

National television coverage of this shocking trial may shake 
America - and the federal government - into recognizing the 
nu-al drug problem, which so far 'has escaped national 
attention. When Bennett visited Iowa last fall, he admitted 
that the rural problem existed, but declined to divert any more 
anti-drug resources away from big cit~s. 

Perhaps Bennett should visit Nevada, Iowa, and sit in on the 
Deases trial. 

Jamie Butters 
'Nationl World Editor 

" L
isten, this place 
has all the tradi
tion of a discount 
shoe store,~ CBS 

News anchor Dan Rather is quoted 
by ex-colleague Peggy Noonan. 
Dan was wrong. A shoe store on a 
highway would never treat an 
employee with the shabbiness with 
which CBS just treated the 
71-year-old Andy Rooney. 

Rooney, popular commentator of 
"60 Minutes," was chastised, sus
pended without pay for 90 days, 
and humiliated for "comments" 
that "called into question" the 
"values of CBS News." 

What comments? 
In a year-end roundup, Rooney 

observed that, "Many of the ills 
which kill us ... too much alcohol, 
too much food, drugs, homosexual 
unions, cigarettes . , . are self 
induced." 

Instantly, the Gay and Lesbian 
Alliance Against Defamation 
drummed up a mail campaign to 
have Rooney fired for even sug
gesting homosexual sex may be 
related to AIDS deaths. 

Responding, Rooney sent a long 
letter to the gay newspaper, The 
Advocate, and consented to an 
interview with writer Chris Bull. 

Describing anal sex in graphic 
terms, Rooney wrote, "Is it ethi
cally or morally WTong and abnor
mal behavior? It seems so to me, 
but I can't say why, and if a person 
can't say what he thinks, he prob
ably doesn't have a thought, so I'll 
settle for thinking it's merely bad 
taste." 

But it was Rooney's reported 
remark about blacks that sent an 
already jittery CBS News Presi
dent David Burke into heart
pounding panic: "I've believed all 
along that most people are born 

Letters 
Far to go 
To the Editor: 

I, like many others, went to see 
Spike Lee at the Union Tuesday 
night in hopes of finding answers 
concerning the sexism that lies 
beneath the surface of his "revolu
tiona~ fUms. My questions were 
answered though not as I had 
hoped. 

Lee's consciousness concerning the 
sensitive issues surrounding sex
ism were revealed during his 
opening address. Appearing at the 
UI in honor of black history month, 
he extolled the virtues of such 
great black Americans as Martin 
Luther King Jr., Malcolm X and 
Mike (!) Tyson with no mention of 
any black women of achievement. 

Later in his address when he 
again began his roll call of notable 
black Americans, all male, the 
reaction from some of the audience 
prompted Lee to include a black 
woman, the only one he seemed to 
be able to think of under pressure 
- Janet Jackson. 

During the questionl answer seg
ment of the program, Lee's insensi
tivity and defensiveness with 
regard to any questioning of his 
portrayal of women came to light. 

,--_______________________ --, When two different women raised 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the Signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit ootpOratlon, does not express op{nlons on these 
matters. 

questions concerning his female 
characters, he dismissed them and 
the luue of sexism with sarcasm 
safing, "Well, maybe some day 11l 
make a film about Harriet Tubman 
or Sojourner Truth." It seems all 

Patrick 
Buchanan 
with equal intelligence," Andy was 
quoted, "but blacks have watered 
down their genes, because the less 
intelligent ones are the ones who 
have the most children . They drop 
out of school, do drugs and get 
pregnant." 

Rooney denies ever making the 
remark; Bull, whose four months 
in journalism are matched by 
Andy's four decades, made no tape. 

But, an outraged call from New 
York Mayor David Dinkins and the 
usual sounds from social ambu
lance chaser Ben Hooks stampeded 
CBS. Suspending Rooney, Burke 
issued a statement that will live as 
a paradigm of journalistic grovel
ing: 

"CBS News cannot tolerate such 
remarks or anything that approxi
mates such comments . , . Mr. 
Rooney has expressed his dismay 
that the values of CBS News have 
been called into question and offers 
his deepest apologies to any in our 
society who were given offense." 

Presumably, loyalty is not among 
CBS "values." 

According to the Gay and Lesbian 
Alliance against Defamation , 
Burke also agreed to distribute 
propaganda against "homophobia" 
so that any staffer who does not yet 
subscribe to the new orthodoxy 
that homosexualty is a normal, 
healthy lifestyle can have his con
sciousness raised. Had Burke been 
around after Ed Murrow did his 
number on Joe McCarthy, the Tail 
Gunner would have been up in the 
newsroom the next week, conduct-

Many institutions 
fail to retrieve their 
wounded; CBS 
bayonets them 
wh i Ie they are sti II 
on the battlefield. 

ing seminars on J. Edgar Hoover's 
Master of Deceit. 

Thus far at CBS, only retired 
anchor Walter Cronkite has a kind 
word about a man who gave his life 
to the network. 

Brother Hooks' NAAOP's victory 
telegram fairly dripped with a 
condescension fully justified by the 
cravenness of the famed news 
organization whose nose he had 
just rubbed in its own kitty litter. 

"We are pleased that CBS has 
moved in the Andy Rooney matter. 
Obviously we have been greatly 
distressed over this incident. We 
think CBS has made a good begin
ning in imposing a three-month 
suspension. We do not wish to rush 
judgment (but) we will insist that 
there be a further and thorough 
investigation. We will have addi
tional comments on this matter at 
the appropriate time." 

Many institutions fail to retrieve 
their wounded; CBS bayonets them 
while they are still on the battle
field. On Sunday, Mike Wallace 
assured listeners Andy's remarks 
not only were not made on his 
program, but "could never have 
been made on '60 Minutes.' " 

OK, let's revisit Andy's text. On 
homosexuality, his remarks are 
unexceptional; they are what most 
Americans believe. (Though he 
might have quoted the Old or New 

1,,,, r 
Testaments or natural law.) And, 
assume he did make the rema'~k' 
about 'watered-down' enes. SQ~ 
what? It was not vicio :was no~ 
a racist epithet; it was gutter' 
insult; it was an opinion. s oldin~~ 
unpopular or even stupid opinions 
now cause for censorship aJJJi 
blacklisting? • 

Many geneticists argue that intel
ligence is in part inherited. that 
Americans with higher IQs, black .. 
and white, Jew and Gentile, have 
fewer children. Is it taboo to broa4;h 
the mQtter? Let error ~ tolera~d 
where truth is free to combat it, 
Jefferson said. That is the spirit of' 
the First Amendement, on tb 
importance of which we are rorc,v~r 
being lectured by CBS executives. I 
Why don't they practice what the)j ~ 
so loudly preach? 

Rather than hunker down and'" 
take the heat with one of their own' 
who made a faux pas, CBS let itself ... 
be bluffed and bullied. What 
should Mr. Burke have done?t 
Simple, issue a statement thus: 

. t 

"Andy Rooney, an old and valued 
employee, is quoted in a gay newlI-~ 
paper as having made a dumb'~ 
remark. He denies it. We be1iev~ 
him, Whatever, it does not repre-A 

sent our view. All for Mayor Dink
ins and Mr, Hooks, we are sending 
them copies of Mjlton's Areopagh 
tica, which we urge them to study 
before making demands we censor' 
our journalists. CBS considers .the ~ 
matter closed." 

First Jimmy the Greek, now Andy 
Rooney. Proves again that moral . 
cowardice, like moral courage. is 
habit-forming. 

Patrick Buchanan's syndicated column" 
appears on the ViewpOints page every 
Tuesday. 

WE'VE DISCOVERED TOXiC 
LEVfL-S OF WELL WATER 

IN YOUR. SYSTeM 

\ 
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is not politically correct with Spike 
Lee. 

My criticism would not be so 
pointed if Lee was not marketing 
himself as something different and 
revolutionary in Hollywood, a film
maker with political conscience. 
Racism and sexism are mindsets 
that all Americans grow up with, 
and must work to overcome. By 
validating [the fight against] rac
ism as a serious cause while dis
missing the sexism infiltrating his 
ftlms, Lee . . . reveals a resistance 
to dealing with these very real and 
equally damaging attitudes, 

As a film and video producer 
myself, I would want to know if my 
work was being perceived by a 
segment of my audience as racist 
or sexist. 

By meeting legitimate criticism 
with condescension, Spike Lee 
demonstrates ~hile he may be 
successful at addressing a black, 
male perspective, he has far to go 
before being able to include black 
women as equal partners in his 
vision. 

LeAnn Erlck.on 
Iowa City 

Who were those 
guys? 
To the Editor: 

I witnessed an interesting phe
nomenon recently that begs for an 
explanation. A young filmmaker, 
Spike Lee, who al.so happens to be 

Mro-American, appeared at the 
Iowa Memorial Union. The large 
auditorium was overflowing with a 
mostly white audience. The recep
tion received by Mr. Lee would 
have made any politician envious. 

My question is this: With racist 
attitudes prevalent as they are, 
why do so many bigoted people go 
to such extremes to idolize those 
whose skin color would otherwise 
automatically repel them? 

I hear racist remarks on an almost 
daily basis, made by people who 
are otherwise decent. Then these 
same people .. : make icons of such 
figures as Michael Jackson, 
Michael Jordan, Bill Cosby, Oprah 
Winfrey and many other Mro
American entertamers. 

Why do otherwise racist whites go 
out of their way not to socialize 
with, live next to, or work with and 
are opposed to any contact with, 
average Mro-Americans, then help 
to glorify to such magnitudes a 
relatively few individuals, whose 
mere prescence transforms those 
same whites into a bunch of 
screall1ing groupies? 

Perhaps someone who is more 
enlightened than I can shed some 
light on this mystery. 

Thom •• S ••• 
Iowa City 

Mirror, mirror ... 
To the EdItor: 

First the goofballs who vied for 
microphones Tuesday night, an 
now Justin Cronin's Thursday edi
torial ( "Unasked Questions,· the 
DI, February 15]. ' j 

What is so threatening about 
Spike Lee, or "Do The Righ 
Thing," that they must be met 
with such contemptuous righteous
ness? Cronin should see ' " th 
error of ascribing to the artist the 
position of social spokesperson. T 
call Lee a "political artist" on the" 
connect-the-dots level of George" 
Orwell is to misrepresent his work 
"Do The Right Thing" is not 
"Animal Farm.n Lee is not 
propagandist but a storytelJe 
whose stories someti havet 
racial or political elem . 

We have no more to 
disappointed that Spike Lee has n 
answers about racism than that 
Steven Soderbergh has no answer 
about marital infidelity, or tha 
Isaac Basbevis Singer is jURt 8 
befuddled about the causes of th 
Holocaust 81'1 the 1'6st of us. Lee' 
comment about holding up th 
mirror is perfectly sufficient. 

Dan Vital. 
Iowa Cit 

Letters to the editor mu.t be typed, signed, and includ the writer's 
address and phone number for verification. Letters should be no 
longer than one double-spaced page in length. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. 
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,Building at 
Auschwitz 
lunder way 

WARSAW,Poland(AP)-Ground 
was broken Monday for a prayer 
Plnter that officials hope will end 
the long-festering dispute over a 
"Roman Catholic convent at the 
~uiichwitz death camp. 

'Also Monday, Edgar Bronfman, 
pteside "f the World Jewish 
Cong .. et with President 
Wojcie aruzelski and Prime 
)filijster Tadeusz Mazowiecki and 
~lared later: "There are no out
atanding problems between the 
~ewish people and Poland.· 

The convent housing about a dozen 
tal'melite nuns on the edge of the 
,lfazi death camp has angered Jews 
IIId others worldwide who see it as 
lit intrusion of Christian symbols 
1t 8. site where most of the victims 
.,ere Jews. 
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Under criticism, Israel 'ponders' 
consequences of unified Germany 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Foreign 
Minister Moshe Arens has caused a 
stonn with his cautious embrace of 
German reunification. Cabinet 
ministers demanded he be rebuked 
and newspaper editorials accuse 
hUn of fostering "a Fourth Reich.· 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
renurined silent Monday in a conti
nuing debate that illustrates the 
dilemma posed for Israel by tbe 
prospect of a reunited Germany. 

Israeli leaders cannot afford to 
alienate West Germany, the 
staunchest supporter of the Jewish 
state in the European Community, 
but they also must consider the 
emotions of the many Israelis 
whose relatives were among the 6 
million Jews killed by the Nazis. 

"We are still pondering the conse
quences" of reunification, senior 
Shamir aide Avi Puner told The 
Associated Preas on Monday. "The 
prime minister has concerns about 
such a possibility, but has not 

day's edition of the newspaper 
Maarlv quoted AreDJI, who was 
born in Lithuania, as saying: "1f I 
wasn't foreign minister today, my 
feet wouldn't touch German soil.· 

Arens suggested, however, that 
Israel could not afford to disrupt 
ties with West Germany and noted 
that Bonn had promised help in 
blocking further European Com
munity sanctions against Israel. 
The sanctions were imposed to 
protest the treatment of Palesti
niana in the occupied West Bank 
and Gaza Strip. 

Before his comments in the West 
German capital, Arens said i.n 
Israel that, if "a united Germany is 
a democratic Germany. a Germany 
that is fully conscious of the 
responsibility that it has to the 
Jewish people .. , then I don't 
think there is a danger to be 
concerned about." 

government." 
Milo won support from Communi

cations Minister Gad Yaacobi of 
the rival center-left. Labor Party, 

M08t newspaper editoriala on the 
subject were critical of AreDJI. 

"No other country baa weJcomed 
in such an unreserved fashion the 
first steps toward the fonnation of 
a Fourth Reich and a new Hitler: 
Maariv said. -Just the state of the 
JewlI and itA! foreign minister had 
to jump to the head of the line." 

The IIl888 circulation Y«liotMro
rwt described Arens aa "the one 
who gave unification the Jewish 
k08her seal, offering the moral 
boost that Chancellor Kohl 
needed.· The reference was to 
Helmut Kobl of West Germany. 

... The Roman Catholic Church 
~ at negotiations in 1987 in . 
~tzerland to relocate the nuns to 
\!I Interfaith prayer and education 
!center farther from the camp, but a 
Yebruary 1989 deadline for moving 
Ibe.nuns was missed. 

- taken a stand opposing it." 

The text of the speech was sent to 
Israeli embassies around the world 
to aerve as a guide for diplomats. 

ShJomo Avi.neri, fonner director
general of the Foreign Ministry, 
accused Shamir and Arens of inep
titude. He noted that, in a private 
exchange of letters in December, 
Shamir angered KohJ by insisting 
Jews had a right to be concerned 
about the recent developments in 
Gennany. 

. .N\er Polish chu~h officials balked 
last year at fulfilling the agree
JI8Ilt, the Vatican intervened in 
September and upheld the deci
aon. The new Solidarity-led gov
\rpment of Mazowiecki also has 
!,~:ked to speed up construction of 
the new center. 

" t"Cardinal Franciszek Macbarski of 
}<rakow, whose archdiocese has 
jurisdiction over the site near the 
lOuthern Polish city of Oswiecim, 
11:e,sided over the groundbreaking 
ceremony. 
). "May justice, peace and love radi
.ie from this place and let people 
fula enough strength in this place 
~. overcome what divides them, for 
~h.e ... good of mankind," 
Vacharski said as he took a shovel 
",d dug out a few scoopfuls of dirt. 

During his meeting in Warsaw 
lo'ith Bronfman, Macharski said his 
covemment's support of the project 
'was illustrated by the presence at 
I\he ceremony of Jacek Ambroziak, 
j)ead of the Office of the Council of 
Ministers and the prime minister's 
'!lose aide. 

'This is not only a matter for 
Poland or Europe," Ambroziak said 
kfore the ceremony. "The con-

Associated Press 

Cardinal Franclszek Macharald breaks ground at a ceremony to mark 
the beginning of the construction 0' a religious center which will house 
the controversial Carmelite convent now located on the edge 0' 
Auschwitz, the former death camp. 

struction of this center will have 
international significance in view 
of the extermination of the Jewish 
nation, which here suffered the 
greatest losses.· 

The first phase of construction will 
be to erect a te-qtporary fence 
around the site, now an empty field 
with a few trees in the distance 
and a sign announcing the planned 
construction. 

Bronfman called the groundbreak
ing "very important." 

Citing the prayer center construc
tion, Poland's plans to launch full 
diplomatic relations with Israel 
next week, and the government's 
pledge to fight anti-Semitism, 
Bronfman said outside Mazowieck-

i's office: "There are no outstand
ing problems between the Jewish 
people and Poland." 

But Bronfman said he did not 
know exactly when the interfaith 
center would be completed and the 
nuns moved. 

"I don't think deadlines are use
ful," he said. "It creates a kind of 
emotionalism that I think is not 
good, so I did not press for an 
absolute deadline. The spirit was, 
as soon as possible." 

He also expressed concern at what 
he called "a resurgence of anti
Semitism in Poland.· 

This "is part, I suppose, of the 
price of democracy," Bronfman 
said. 

Arens, a Shamir protege in the 
right-wing Likud bloc, started the 
trouble last week by saying on a 
visit to Bonn that he had confi
dence in the "democratic tradi
tions· of West Germany and 
viewed extending democracy to 
East Germany as a "positive step." 

In the weekJy Cabinet meeting 
Sunday, Environment Minillter 
Roni Milo, a confidant of Shamir, 
demanded that the government 
adopt a resolution against German 
reunification. 

"When Shamir's letter ricocheted, 
AreDJI had to m nd fences, to give 
them (the Germans) a clean biJI of 
health," Avinari said. "Neither the 
Sbamir outburst nOr the Arenll 
absolution is the appropriate 
response." 

After the criticism began, Arens 
pointed out that most of hie family 
perished in the Holocaust. Sun-

"The generation that experienced 
the Holocaust is still alive,· Milo 
aaid on army radio. • A united 
Germany should not be supported 
by a Jewish state and a Jewish 

Aoun gives ultimatum to Christian militia 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Michel Aou n has told the 

Christian militia challenging his supremacy to give 
up its East Beirut strongholds in 72 hours or face an 
all-out assault, sources close to the rebel general 
said Monday. 

They said Aoun informed Samir Geagea when a 
cease-ftre began Saturday that Geagea's Lebanese 
Forces militia had until late Tuesday to withdraw 
from Beirut port and the nearby Karantina quarter. 

Lebanese Forces officials declined to comment on 
the report but said Geagea was prepared to negoti
ate differences with Aoun. 

The sources close to Aoun, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said the genera) would not leave Gea
gea's forces intact to mount another challenge. 

Aoun commands about 19,000 men and attacked 
Geagea on January 30 in an attempt to establish 
sole authority over the 310-sqare-rnile enclave north 
and east of Beirut where 1 million Christians Jive. 
He now controls most of East Beirut, the mountains 
on the enclave's eastern flank and part of the coast. 

File 
I 

Geagea's militia, which has about 6,000 regulars 
and several thoull8J\d reservista, hold the coastal 
areas of Kesrouan and Batroun north of Beirut and 
pockets in the capital . 

His h adquarter are in Karantina next to the 
Ashrafiyeh district. 

One source aid : "The general is determined to 
capture Ashrafiyeh and Karantina to get to the port. 
He'll settl for nothing Ie than having Beirut port 
to resupply his forces." 

Leban se Forces militiamen captured Beirut port 
early in the battle, leaving Aqun with no harbor 
through which to receive supplies by sea. Geag a 
holds Jounieh and Byblo , the only major ports in 
Christian territory. 

"He's giving the Lebanese Forces time to pull out of 
Ashrafiyeh and Karantina peacefully," one of the 
sources said. · Otherwi e, he'll uproot th rn by force, 
The assault will be very bloody. If Geagea approv s, 
the truce will hold. If he doesn't, the claBbes will 
resume." 

With Macintosh 
you can still do this: 

New 
Open ... 
CI'ose 

.......................•...............••.......•....•.•.... 

Macintosh®computers have always been easy to use. But they've never been 
this easy to own. 

Weeg Computing Center has purchased a limited supply of specially 
priced Macintosh ® computers. Now, while supplies last, students, faculty, 
staff and departments can save a bundle on a Macintosh®bundle. 

And ijyou're a degree seeking student enrolled in a minimum of six 
credit hours this semester, you are now eligible to purchase a Maci""tosHIJ 

through Weeg Computing Center. 

Supplies are limited so stop 
by or call today. 

335-5454 

Saue 8s ... 
. ..•........................................................ 

Print ... 8€P 
. ...........................................•...•........••. 

Quit 8€Q 
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A top quality IBM Compatible 80286, 12 MHz Computer 

AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE 
"Stop in today and let me put my 17 years of 
experience with computers to work for you. " 
Ray Novick, president, The Electronics Cave 

Costs over 200k Less 
Operates over 150/0 Faster 

and 
Better Construction 

than EPSON lie available 
through the University discount program . . 

EPSON CAVE 

12.8 14.7 15% faster 

10.7 13.4 25% faster 

32.9 m.sec. 264% faster 

456.3 Kblsec. 
sockIIted 

sockIIted 

by Fujitsu 
3.5" 720K or 1.44 Meg. 
5.25" 1.2 Meg. 
5.25"360K 

$99.95 Free Installat/on ' ~~;;;;~~ 
$99.95 All with ~. 

$89.95 ($25vave) ~I~--I!I~ 

Seagate ST 251-140 Meg. (28m sec. access) $449 
Seagate ST 4096 80 Meg. (28m sec. access) $799 
Seagate ST 225 20 Meg. (65m sec. access) $249 

Free Installation ($50 value) 
(controller extra I needed) 

.• .- :o:.--·'W'"5V"-

ontrollers 

Data Technology Xl Hard Drive $69.95 
supports 2 drives 

Western Digital WD1 006 
1:1 interleave supports $159 

2 floppies, 2 hard drives 

Avatex 300/120012400 Baud 
internal- $129.95 
extemal- $139.95 

Power Supplies 

XT compatible 150 watt $69.95 
AT compatible 230 watt $99.95 

• 
Both with 

FIWlnstsllBt10n 
($25 value) 

Logitech Dexxa serial mouse $49.95 
Logitech C9 serial mouse $89.95 

4 business hour turn around (or less!) 
on all Electronics Cave computer systems. 
Our factory trained techs can service aI/IBM PCs and conp!lll:>Jes. 

FEBRUARY SPECIAL - PC Computer Tune-up 
• clean and align floppy drives $1 95 
• clean and ad~st mon~or . 
• test memory and VO ports 
• test and optimize hard drive • 

Emerson EM 1420 
8oox6oo resolution 

$99.95 

$79.i5 

onitor 
' Emerson EM 1410 Color VGA 

640x480 resolution 
BOCA VGA card 

NEC Multisync 3D 
1024x768 resolution 

Genoa Super VGA card $299 Genoa Super VGA card $299 

INTRODUCTORY $799 
SPECIAL for BOTH 

Panasonlc 1180 
9 pin dot matrix 
192C.P.S. 
Near letter quality mode 
puslVpull tractor feed 
2K buffer 

Panasonlc 1124 
24 pin dot matrix 
192C.P.S. 
Near letter quality mode 
pustvpull tractor feed 

INTRODUCTORY $999 
SPECIAL for BOTH 

$229 

$349 

6K buffer (expandable to 32K) 

Panasonlc 1624 
same as 1124 
with 16" carriage 

$549 

/0 Card 
2 serial and 2 parallel port YOUR CHOICE 

OR $59.95 
1 serial, 1 parallel and 1 game port (M. i",taJlation ($25 va/u.) 

Surge Protection 
SL Wabler power strips and 6 outlet wall boxes 

UL listed and city fire code B{:fXOved 
Panamalc "guaranteed" surge protection, lifetime warranty 

• co player ..moe 
..,lIoe oIeInlng .11.1. 

• Som. eoltw .......... regle'rltlon , ... If .,.ed 
• to dey. '1"" Ie cuh 

wItIIlpproved credl, + W~: Mon., ru.., 
Wid., Fit: 9-8; 

Thul'l. 9-8; SIt. 1G-5; 
SUn. 12-5 

• VCR held olNnIng 
Ind ,.tonna .. 
oheoII •••• 1 

.1pHk. rloonlng 

313 S. Dubuque St • 
Phone: 337-CAVE (2283) 

Unlvltllty Pal .nd LSO"I!CC8PtId 
All pt1clllnd Ml'VIce ofttrI good ttvough 314180. 

• Locally owned and 
operlted 

, • OUr 8th year 

W E ........... . 

",.. DI .. lcA'Vti] r-
• , .. r ITOMIIDr .. """',. --. 

mores. 
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and orr 
(23-
He · 
higher' 
ing thiI 
national 
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ago,24-! 

Mean' 
two-yeal 
in( 31·1 
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worked 
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of te8JnJ 

sidelinel 
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proved 
they're I 
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999 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

After defeating Odessa Junior College, New 
Mexico and New Mexico State this weekend, 
the Iowa women's tannls 1eIm stands at &-G. 
SMP-ve38 
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IOWA 
women', 

tennis 

,Gable to coach U.S. team at World Cup 
Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

an Gable will coach the 
U.S. . ld Cup wrestling team 
that wilJ face teams from six other 
nations in dual meet competition 
at Toledo, Ohio, this spring. 

Former Iowa assistant Tim 
Cysewski, now the head coach at 
Northwestern, will assist Gable. 

Brad Penrith, who was a three,. 
time AIJ-American at Iowa, will 
wrestle at 125.5 pounds for the 
U.S. team. 

"I haven't coached (internation-

Boilers give 
:. Hoosiers 
thrashing 

l . WESTLAFAYETI'E, Ind. (AP)-
1 Chuckie White scored all 12 of his 

points in the fint half and Stephen 
.. Schemer added 18 points to lead 

seventh-ranked Purdue in a 72-49 
rout of No. 25 Indiana Monday 

1 night as the Boilermakers main
tained sole possession of the Big 
Ten lead. 

It was Purdue's biggest margin of 
victory over its arch rivals since a 
120-76 decision in 1969 and the 
outcome might have been more 
one-sided if Purdue had not cleared 
itil bench with five minutes to play. 
~rdue (19-4, 11-2) opened \I one

game lead over Micltigan State as 
it swept the Hoosiers (16-7, 6-7) for 
the first time since 1985. 

White, averaging only 7.8 points, 
scored Purdue's final six points of 
the opening half to give the Boiler
makers their biggest lead of the 

~ first half at 38-21 with 42 seconds 
remaining in the period. 

Jamal Meeks' 3-pointer at the 
buzzer left Indiana trailing 38-24 
at halftime. The Hoosiers shot only 
37 percent (10 of 27 in therIOt 
half and had seven turnovers, 
compared to just three by Purdue 

,., which shot 67 percent (16 of 24) in 
I the period. 

Schemer, capitalizing on his expe-
rience to get Indiana's Chris Law

i son in foul trouble, then scored his 
team's first seven points of the 
secon4 half as Purdue took com
mand with an 11-4 streak in the 
opening eight minutes of the per
iod, holding Indiana scoreless for 
more than six minutes. 

Schemer had three more and Tony 
) Jones four in a 13-2 streak that 

gave the Boilers their biggest lead 
at 62-32. 
HDBkiea nip Fri8l'8 in OT 

Nadav Henefeld hit a 3-pointer 
with two seconds left in overtime 
Monday to give sixth-ranked Con
necticut a 75-72 Big East victory 

." over Providence in Storrs, Conn. 
Eric Murdock, who forced the 

ally) for four or five years 80 it's 
kind of nice to go back again," 
Gable said. "1 rank this event, on a 
year-to-year basis, as the second 
best in the world behind the World 
Championships. " 

The meets are scheduled for March 
30-April 1. Teams from the Soviet 
Union, Cuba, Canada, Iran, Aus
tralia and Egypt also will compete. 

"Th.e last head coaclting poeition I 
had was the '84 Olympic Games," 
Gable continued. "Everything 
since then has been as an assis
tant. 

"I coached the World Cup team for 

U,S, will compete 
with Soviets, 
Cuba, Canada, 
Iran, Australia and 
Egypt. 

about six or seven ye8l'!j, including 
the first and second tedm in 1980 
and '82, which beat the Soviets for 
the first time. ~ 

Penrith won a gold medal at the 

Associated Press 

Chris Smith or the University or Connecticut looks 10 .hoot whll. being 
double-teamed by Providence's Marty Conlon, I.ra, and Carlton 
Scr •• n.The game went Into overtime Monday night In Storr., 
Connecticut, with the sixth-ranked Husklea beating the Friars, 72-69_ 

overtime · by making a short jump 
shot to tie the game 63-63 with 
four seconds left in regulation, 
scored all nine of the Friars' over
time points, including a 3·pointer 
with 50 seconds left to tie it, 72-72. 

Connecticut (23-4, 10-3) held the 
baIJ for one shot, and with two 
seconds left on the 45-second clock, 
Tate George found Henefeld at the 
top of the key for an open jump 
shot, sealing the win for the 
Huskies. 

. 

The victory moved the HU8kies 
ahead of Georgetown (9-3) for first 
place in the Big East and tied a 
school record for victories' in a 
season. UConn won 23 games in 
1953-54 and 1964-65. 

Chris Smith led the Huskies with 
17 points, including five in over
time. George added 16, Scott Bur
rell 12 and Henefeld, a freshman 
from Israel, had 10 points, nine 
rebounds and four steals. 

1986 NCAA meet, the last time the 
Hawkeyes won the national cham
pionship. 

Penrith's 41 wins in '88 ties him 
with Chuck Yagla and former 
Olympian Ed Banach for fourth on 
the all-time season win list at 
Iowa. He won the- Big Ten title 
three times and was named Out
standing Wrestler at the '86 meet. 

Other members of the U.S. team 
include World and Olympic 
champions John Smith (136.5 
pounds), Kenny Monday (163) and 
Bruce Baumgartner (286). 

Also on the team are Tim Vanni 

(105.5), Zeke Jones (114.5), John 
GiuTa (149.5), Melvin Douglas 
(180.5), Jim Scherr (198) and Bill 
Scherr (220). Jones, who is out of 
Arizona State, is currently the 
top-ranked U8-pounder in the 
country. 

"It was kind of a steady-job type of 
thing, and then. it slacked off,· 
Gable said of his past ye81'8 as a 
World Cup coach. "It i.s kind of nice 
to go back and coach again. The 
exciting part is going back to 
Toledo, because I haven't been 
there in awhile, and coaching some 
of the wp wrestlers.· DanG'" 

Missouri regains top spot 
AP Top 25 
Men's Hoops 

The Top Twenty AIle leams In III. __ 
P ..... college I>l0l<01''''" poll. with fl"'I .... _ 
_ In _~ recorda through F .... II. 
lot.! points _ on 25 points for n",1 (M_~) 
WId ONI fo, 118' ('ndl.".) ItId 1111 _k·. 
'-1"11: 
T-, "-<>ord PIs """ 

1. M,-",I (81 " )................ 2+2 1 .51J11~ 2 
2.1(.,,_(1'1)...................... 25-2 1.5101'1 1 
3. Duk................................ 22-4 1.»4 8 
4. UNLV ............................. 22-4 1,383 1 
5. Georvetown (11.............. 20-3 1.319 3 
a.Con_leut................... n-4 1.121 10 
1. Mlchlg.n........................ ,.5 l.oea 5 
a .Georgl.Teeh ................ I~ 1.00 13 
9. Purd... .......................... I~ 1.02tI 12 

10.01d.homo ...................... 1~ Me 11 
11 . Syr.cu.. ........................ 111-5 878 4 
12. LSU ....................... ......... 21).5 1M3 8 
13 .... rbn_........................ 21-4 833 • 
U . lIS1I1.(I) ................... .. 22-1 8~ 14 
IS. Mlchl""n 51................... 21·5 102 21 
1 e. Loul"UI. ....................... 20-5 Me 1 a 
11. Oregon St. ...................... 1~ 419 '8 
18. Mlnneoota .................. ... lNI 453 11 
18. lIlInoI . ........... ;................ llH 4215 15 
(Ita). x..tar. Ohio................. 21-2 425 22 
21 . ... ""0 .................... _...... lNi 373 20 
22. Loyof.M.rymnL............ 2().5 313 19 
23. CIamoon........................ 20-5 141 
24. _MexICOSI... ............ 21-3 138 25 
215. lndt.n. ..................... .... 1\1-1 88 

011"" .... lYIng vat .. : St. John', n . UCLA 40. 
Georgi. 38. Hou.lon 30. Provld.nce 24. E. 
ren_ SI. 22. AI.b.mo 21 . N carolina SI 21 . 
Cttllfomla18. r .... 17. BrIgh.m You"ll13. ld.ho 
5. Ohio 51. 5. AlL-Slrmlngllam 4. Soulhem U. 4. 
Cincinnati 3. Colorado 51. 2. Holy C,.... 2. 
lDUlli.na Tech 2. HawaII 1. _ Madlton I. 
NoI,. Dame 1. S . Mllnols 1. SI.nford 1. UC s.nllt 
BIIrblro 1. 

(AP) - Missouri is No. I, again at the expense of Kansas. 
The Tigers returned to the top spot in The Associated Pre 8 college 

basketball poll on Monday following a week in which they again beat 
the Jayhawks and knocked them out of the No. 1 ranking. 

Missouri (24-2), second last week, beat Kansas and Oklahoma in Big 
.Eight Conference games last week and garnered 61 th ftrst-pJace votes 
and 1,5961/2 points from the nationwide panel of sportswriters and 
broadcasters. 

The Jayhawks (25-2), two-time losers ro Missouri, ended their second 
two-week run as No. 1 with half a first-place vote and 1 ,510~ points. 
Missouri and Kansas both have games at Oklahoma this week. The 
Sooners, ranked 10th this week, have a 43-game homecourt winning 
streak. 

Duke (22-4) beat Stetson, East Carolina and Wake Forest last week 
and moved from sixth to third with 1,384 points, just one more point 
than UNLV (22-4), which also jumped three spots from a week ago. The 
Runnin' Rebels beat two ranked teams in their three victories last week 
- New Mexico I'tate and Arizona. 

Georgetown (20-3), received one first-place and fell two places to fifth 
after a 1088 to Providence. La Salle (22·1), which received the other 
first-place vote, was 14th. 

Connecticut (22-4) followed the Hoyas in sixth with 1,127 points, while 
Michigan (19-5)·was seventh with 1,088 points. 

Georgia Tech (19-4) was eighth with 1,042 points, 19 more than Purdue 
(18-'0 and 44 more than Oklahoma (19-4), which rounded out the Top 
Ten. 

The Top Ten come from just five conferences. The Big Eight has the 
top two teams and Oklahoma, while the Atlantic Coast Conference 
(Duke and Georgia Tech), Big East (Georgetown and Connecticut) and 
Big Ten (Michigan and Purdue) have two each. UNLV plays in the Big 
West. 

Syracuse, fourth last week, tumbled to 11th after 10s88s to Villanova 
See Pal. Page 2B 

Newest Hawk flO ordinary Guy 
The Auociated Preu 

It's official now. Memphis football 
star Willie Guy is going to be a 
Hawkeye. 

Guy, regarded as one of the 
nation's top high school players, 
had held off signing his national 
letter of intent last week after 
committing to Iowa earlier this 
winter. 

But on Monday, with a black and 
gold Iowa helmet resting on the 
table in front of him, Guy made it 
official and signed his letter. He 
said he felt comfortable at Iowa the 
minute he arrived for his visit. 

"When I got otT the airplane and 
was riding toward the campus in 
Iowa City, there was abuzz,· he 
said. "It felt like home." 

Guy completes an Iowa recruiting 
class that should go a 10", way 

toward improving the' Hawkeyes' 
speed, an area in which they we~ 
sorely lacking last season. He was 
the 20th prospect signed by Iowa. 

A 6-foot, 185-pounder, Guy has 
been timed at 4.6 seconds in the 
40·yard dash. He will be a wide 
receiver at Iowa after playing quar
terback, running back, wide 
receiver and defensive back at 
Memphis East High School. 

Memphis State was the only other 
school he seriously considered, Guy 
said. 

"Memphis State was really close, 
but I read an article in the paper 
were Coach (Chuck) Stobart was 
saying the only way to get local 
talent to stay home was to win 
consistently," Guy said. "They're 
still building. 

"Iowa has won and they've led the 

Big Ten in passing efficiency for 
the last eight years. I feel like I can 
fit into their offense.· 

Guy was Tennessee's Mr. Football 
in Class AA, earned first-team 
all-state honors as a defensive back 
and was named to SuperPrep 
magazine's All-America team. 
During his senior year, he rushed 
for 1,136 yards in leading his team 
to an 8-4 record, compiled 1,538 
all-purpose yards and averaged 
37.8 yards on punt returns. 

"He has great credentials," East 
coach Maurice Knight said in a 
telephone interview. "But the most 
important thing about Willie is 
that if he doelJn't play a down for 
Iowa, they're getting a good person. 

"You hear all the things said about 
Her8(hel Walker being a good 

See~Page2B 

Brothers follow Gable Cubs' Dunston 
settles for 
$1.25 million in 3-D wrestling ethic 

Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

Dominance, dedication, and dis
cipline. 

These three components have 
enabled Iowa wrestling and coach 
Dan Gable to consistently be one 
of the best in the country. And 
now, it is something that Gable 
proteges Terry and Tom Brands 
are sustaining in climbing the 
ladder of success. 

Dominance - A look at their 
statistics shows that the twin 
brothers have made their mark 
on the national colJegiate wres
tling scene. And the scary thing 
is that half of their career isn't 
even over - they are only sopho
mores. 

Terry is currently ranked fourth 
and 0 s a career record of 49-5 
(23· '8 year at 126 pounds). 
He xpected to move even 
higher in the polls after trounc
ing third-ranked and defending 
national champion Kendall Cross 
of Oklahoma State two weekends 
ago,24-9. 

Meanwhile, Tom is No.1 with a 
two-year mark of 63-5-2, includ· 
ing 31-1 thus far in 1990. 

"They've come in here and 
worked very hard,· Gable said of 
the Sheldon, Iowa, natives. MA lot 
of teammates probably sat on the 
sidelines and just chuckled at 
them. But the Branda have 
proved their point. (However) 
they're not done yet. They've got 

a lot of things to do. ~ 
Dedication - Most sets of twins 

are similar in many aspects, and 
the Brands brothers are no 
exception in this department as 
well. 

"My goal is to win the Big Daddy 
(NCAA's) three times," Terry 
said, while Tom, who is the older 
Brands by five minutes, carried it 
one step further. 

"I also want to be a three-timer 
and never get beat again," he 
said. "I hate losing and I think 
that's one of the reasons that 
makes Terry and I real competi
tive'." 

Bonnie Brands, their mother, 
also 8ees a burning desire to win 
in her sons. "They get mad at 
each other in practice and some
times get into fights,· she said. 
"They've always been real compe
titive.· 

Discipline-"They've done some 
things that have irritated me and 
I think they understand what I 
mean," Gable said. "Sometimes 
they get labeled as too rough and 
I don't want them and our wrest
lera to be labeled as 'cheap-shot' 
type of wrestlers. I do want to be 
labeled, though, as good, physi
cal, highly-skilled, competitive 
types of wrestlers.· 

"Every once in awhile I have w 
talk to them," the coach con
tinued. "Maybe there's not some
thing they're doing academically 
right. H I s.lt them down and talk 
w them, I think they11 have a lot 

OJ File 

Sophomore wrestl .... Terry, len, and Tom Branda domInance, dedication end claclplln. to beCome 
are using Coach Den Gable'. wortl ethic of two of the Hawke,..' fln •• t. 

better chance to continue to do you want W coach hitrh IChool, stand up. We practiced that and 
something correctly ~ that area. you can't do it without a 2.61" ' the nen week he came down to 
If I talk to them, they'll listen." For the "Branding Iron" our baaement. We entered a 

Apparently, the Brands have brothen, the sport of wrestling couple of tournaments that year 
taken notice. was something they knew they and we were hooked.· 

"On the mat, (Gable) says, 'Go would be a part of since the fifth Before tearing up the collegiate 
out there and beat 'em to death grade. ranks, Terry and Tom ripped 
physically and mentally as hard -A friend of the family came in through their competition at 
as you can within the legalities of and said, 'I think you're lOins to Sheldon High School. Terry had Ii 
the sport,·' Terry, a criminology be too smaIl w play basketball; llO-10 career mark and Tom 
m~or, said. "Off the mat, he's wrestling's going to be your eetabliahed a 9()..3 record. Both 
concerned about me because of sport,·' Tom explained. -He were state champions and named 
my grades, saying thingB like, 'If taught us how w switch and Sea .""'a, PIIg8 2B 

CHICAGO (AP) - Shortstop Sha
won Dunswn of the Chicago Cube 
won his arbitration Monday and 
will receive $1.26 million for the 
upcoming season. 

Dunston, who made $550,000 last 
year, had been offered $926,000 by 
the Cuba. 

Arbitrator Stephen Goldberg held 
the hearing last week and. ruled in 
favor of Dunston, who batted .278 
last season with nine home runa 

• Paul Molitor 
becomes a $3-million man. 
Page 3B. 

and 60 runs-hatted-in. 
He was the only Cub player to 10 

to arbitration. The team earlier 
had reached settlements with 
pitchers Mike Bielecki, Paul Aasen
macher and Mitch Williams. 

Along the same lines, in New Yon 
Monday, bueball owners backed 
off salary cape but made little 
progresa on the key issue of arbi
tration, as the spring-training lock
out finished its fifth day. 

"We're trying W find a middJe 
ground where there may not be 
one,· management bargainer 
Chuck O'Connor said after a two
hour meeting. -It's a wughie." 

O'Connor said owners' desire for a 
76 perrent cap on salary increases 
through arbitration "ia more off 
than on" the table. 

"We have not talked about salary 
caps for awhile,· he said, "but 
they're still out there." 
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lSportsbriefs 
J 

Hawks move one spot 
The Iowa women's basketball team moved from 14th to 13th in 

Monday's Associated Press basketball poll. With a win over 
Minnesota Friday, and losses by both Northwestern and Purdue, 
the Hawkeyes could be in contention for the Big Ten champion
ship. 

Louisiana Tech lost its unanimous status but not its No. 1 
ranking in the poll. 

One voter, who cast a first-place vote for Louisiana Tech last 
week when the school from Ruston, La., was an unanimous pick, 
this week went for Stanford (22-1) as the best. 

s.c. turns in NCAA report 
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - South Carolina uncovered six instances 

of possible rule violations and found "widespread experimenta
tion" by football players with steroids from 1983 to 1987, 
according to the school's report to the NCAA on its ·steroid 
scandal." 

The five-volume report obtained Monday by The Associated Press 
under the state's Freedom of Information Act found that at least 
two coaches paid for the muscle-building drugs for players on four 
occasions. 

The report, which is nearly 6 inches thick and was mailed to the 
NCAA on Jan. 1, also revealed for the first time that two former 
players sold their complimentary tickets. 

The names of the coaches, players and others interviewed were 
deleted in the version of the report obtained by the AP. 

More than 60 people - including 41 players and graduate 
assistants and 18 coaches - were interviewed for the report, 
which also includes court documents and other memorandum and 
letters. 

The report will be sent to the NCAA Committee on Infractions, 
which will determine whether to levy any sanctions against the 
school, said Chuck Smrt, director of enforcement for the NCAA. 
The committee is scheduled to meet in April , but Smrt said he did 
not know if the group would consider the report from South 
Carolina at that time. 

"As far as a timetable, it would depend on the extent of what the 
committee wanted to do," Smrt said. "I'm sure the committee is 
going to do it in a very quick fashion." 

I· Bulldogs snap streak 

, 

DES MOINES (AP) - Sam Roark scored 25 points and had 
10 rebounds to lead Drake to a 65-51 Missouri Valley Conference 
victory over Creighton Monday, breaking a five-game Bulldog 
losing streak. 

The victory was the Bulldogs' first over Creighton in six contests. 
The victory knocked Creighton 19-9 overall and 8-4 in the 
conference, out of first place in the Valley. 

Chad Gallagher led the Bluejays with 13 points and Matt 
Roggenburk had 10. Bob Harstad, who averages 22 points a game 
for Creighton, was held to two. 

Drake led 32-29 at halftime and broke open the game in the 
second half. Creighton got within three, 37-34, on a Roggenburk 
3-pointer with 13:47 left, then the Bulldogs went on a 16-1 run 
with Roark scoring nine of those points. Drake went ahead 53-35 
on Kevin Same' ll-foot fallaway with 5:14 left. 

Drake improved to 12-15 and 4-8 in the Bulldogs' first victory 
/lince the players threatened a boycott and the school temporarily 
reassigned Coach Tom Abatemarco on Feb. 7. Assistant coach 
Eddie Fields is now the acting coach. 

Badgers cruise 
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Danny Jones scored 19 points as 

Wisconsin used five technical fouls by Marquette in defeating the 
Warriors 82-65 Monday night in the 96th meeting of the 
intrastate basketball rivals. 

Wisconsin (13-14) opened the second half on a J 7-6 run after 
leading by 32-29 at halftime. Tim Locum added 17 points as 
Wisconsin beat Marquette for the fifth straight-time. 

Tony Smith led Marquette (12-11) with a career-high 44 points. 
The Badgers got 10 points as a result of five technical fouls on 

Marquette. They were the first technicals on Marquette this 
season. 

Marquette coach Kevin O'Neill was ejected after picking up rus 
second technical with 15 seconds left. He paused to shake hands 
of players and coaches on the Wisconsin bench as he left the 
court. 

. 
"()II __________________ Coo __ tin_~_f_rom~~~_lB 
.Jmd Notre Dame. The Orangemen were followed by Louisiana State, 
Arkansas, La Salle, Michigan State, Louisville, Oregon State, Minne
BOta, and minois and Xavier, Ohio, which tied for 19th. 
• Arizona was in the first of the final five spots, followed by Loyola 
;Marymount, Clemson, New Mexico State and Tndiana. 

Clemson (20-5) makes its first appearance in the rankings since the 
fmal poll of the 1986-87 season. The Tigers increased their winning 
streak to five last week with victories over North Carolina State and 
Furman. , 

Indiana (16-6) returned to the rankings after a one-week absence with 
a U8-71 rout of Iowa. 

UCLA (16-7), 23rd last week, dropped from the rsnkings after home 
losses to California and Stanford, the first victories for those schools at 
Pauley Pavilion. St. John's (20-7), 24th last week, also dropped out a"fter 
losing to Providence after an overtime victory at Seton Hall. 

Scoreboard 

Transactions 
&ASI!'ALL 

""' ....... u ..... 
BAL TtMORE ORIOLE5-1n.ltoct FIondy _ . 

_Ign.ted hltt.r, to eprlng training. 
CLEVELANO INOIANS--Agreed to te""" with 

Cory Snyder, outfielder, on a one-ye.r contllct. 
KANSAS CITY ROYALS--Agreed 10 torm. with 

Jim Eloenreich, outtleld.r. on • one-year c0n
tract. 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Agr .... to t.rms with 
P.ul Molitor. Ihlrd baselnln. on a Ihr_y ... 
contract. 

""NNESOTA TWINS--Agreed to te"". with Tim 
Orummond. pltoher. on • OM·y •• r contract. 

OAKLAND ATt1LETICS--Agreed to term. wllh 
Guillermo Hem.ndez, pitcher, on • minor league 
contrlct with Tacoma of the Pacific Coast 
League. 

TORONTO SLUE JAVS--Agreed to terms wl1h 
Glsnillen HIli . outfielder. on • one-year contract. 

Florid. Sta .. LAo .... 
MIAMI MIRIICLE-N.med Mlk. Easler mona· 

ger. 
FOOT1IALL 1iI_., _U LAoogue 

CLEVELAND BROWN5-Named Z.ke BI1Itk· 
owokl quartorback coach. 

NEW YORK JET5-N.moct Greg Robinson 
delenslve 888lstant COIch. 

Ca_ •• _, LAo_ 
HAMILTON TIGER-<:AT5-Homed Joe lola .. 

defensive coordinator. 
IfOCKEY 

N.tIonal _.y L._ 
BUFFALO BABREB-Announced that AIe •• n

der Mogllny, I.ft wing , h.. been given .n 
Ind.flnlt. medlc.' Ie ... of abeen"". 

COLLEGE 
COLORADO-Announced that Bob Wyll •. 

oHen.lve line cooch. has r .. igned to take a 
.Imllar posilion with the N.w York Jets. 

CORNElL-N.med Pete Sa.age llnebeck ... 
coach. 

KANSA5-N.med John Hedl ... latant .thlltl. 
dlroetor lor d .... ,opment. 

SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPl-Announced that Jeff 
Bower, offensive coordinator, has resigned to 
.ccopt •• Imll.r poaltlon .t Qklahoma State. 

Big Ten Standings 
Conl.ronce Overall 

Te"", W L Pet. W L Pet. 
Purdue ................... 11 It .846 19 4 .826 
MIOIIlg.n Sl.. ......... 10 3 .769 21 5 .806 
Michigan ............... 9 4 .692 11 5 .792 
... Innesol . ............. 8 5 .615 17 6 .739 
Ill1nol . .................... 8 6 .571 18 6 .750 
Ohio St.t............... 7 6 .538 13 10 .565 
Indl.n.................. 6 1 .462 18 7 .696 
low . ....................... 3 10 .231 1 t 12 .478 
Wlscon.ln .............. 3 n .214 13 14 .481 
N'Western.............. t 12 .077 8 15 .348 

Mondoy'. R ... 
Purdue 72, Indiana 49 
Wisconsin 82, Marquette 6S 

W-. .... y·lO.m •• 
Purdue .t illinois, 7 p.m. 

Thul1ldoy'. 0.", •• 
Wisconsin at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
Iowa at Northwestern, 7 p.m, 

S.turd.y' . Oe", •• 
Northwestern at "'Ichlgan. noon 
Ohio St.te at Purdu., 2 p.m. 
Minnesota at lowa, 7 p.m. 

Sunday', Glm. 
Indiana .t ... Ichlgan State. 3 p~. 

Sundar" R.'utl 
Ohio St.l. 64. Michigan 61 

S.turd.y'l R ••• 1to 
Indl.na 118, Iowa 71 
Illinois 70, ... Ichlgan Stat. 63 
Mlnnesot. 90, Northwe.t.rn 72 
Purdue 62. Wisconsin 55 

NBA Standings 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

AUonlic Olvlolon W L Pel 08 
NewYork ................................. 34 17 .681 
Phllad.lphl ............. .. .............. 33 18 .647 t 
Boston ..................................... 30 20 .600 3~ 

W .. hlngton .......................... ... 2O 33 .377 t:; 
NtwJ.r""V";: .............. ;;;; ........ o tf sa -._ t t l'i 
MI.ml.. ..................................... l0 43 .189 25 

Ctntr., DMoIon 
Dellon ...................................... 38 14 .73t 
Chlcago ................................... 32 20 .815 6 
... lIw.uk .. ............................... 28 23 .549 9 '~ 
Indl.n . ..................................... 27 25 .519 11 
AII.nt . ..................................... 23 27 .450 14 
Clevel.nd ................................ 22 28 ._ IS 
Orl.ndo ................................... t5 35 .300 22 

.ESTERN CONFERI!N~ 
_II OM.,on • L Pet. O' 
Utah ......................................... 35 t6 .686 
S.nAntonlo ............................. 34 18 .680 ~ 
0011 ......................................... 29 22 .569 e 
Donver ..................................... 27 23 .540 7~ 

Hou.ton ................................... 23 28 .451 t2 
Mlnnesola ............................... 13 37 .260 21 ~ 

Ch.rlotte ................ ................. 9 40 .184 25 
Pacific DlYlaion 

L.A. L.k."' ............... .......... ...... 37 12 .755' 
Portt.nd ................................... 38 14 .720 1 \\ 
Phoenix ................................... 32 17 .653 5 
Se.ttle ..................................... 24 25 .490 13 
Golden State ........................... 24 26 .480 13 \\ 
L.A. Cllpporo ...... ...................... 21 29 .420 16\\ 
S.orom.nto ............................. 14 38 .280 23'1. 

Iund.,' ,O.",n 
Washington tle. lndl.na 97 
Seo"1e 85, Ch.rlo". 70 
Chicago 11 t , Mllw.ukee 88 
La. Ang.'es Lakera116. Boaton 110 
Phoenl. 131, Golden State 113 
"'Innesota 108, Allanta 96 
""lIadolphl' 110. Portland 109 

Moncla,'. O.me. 
Late Games NOI Inoluded 
Dall .. 96 . Clevel.nd 87 
Chicago 101, HoUlton 102 
Sacr.m.nto 99. Los Angeles Cllppors 97 
Detroll 94, MI.ml 85 
Golden St.te .t Denver. 8:30 p.m. 
Phlladelphl. at Ulah. 8 :30 p.m. 

T_y'.O.", .. 
Portl.nd .t ChartO"'. 8:30 p.m. 
Seo"1e at Orlando. 6:30 p.m. 
W .. hlngton II Allant •. 6:30 p.m. 
Hou.ton II Minnesota , 7 p.m. 

los Angel .. Lakefa II 5Ifl Antonio. 7 p.m. 
New Jeroey II MIIWlUk ... 7:30 p.m. 
Bo.lon .1 _I., 8:30 p.m. 
loo An~ CIIppe ... 1 s.cromenlo. 9:30 p.m. 

._floa ..... 
MlnMOOt •• t New JefMy. 8:30 p.m. 
Seottle It Miami, 8:30 p.m. 
Porllond II C_.nd. 6:30 p.m. 
OfIando Illle1roh. 8:30 p.m. 
Allanilit Indlon .. 8:30 p.m. 
los Angeles Lak ... 11 Derwer, 8:30 p.m. 
Bollon .t Utah, 8:30 p.m. 
""II_phi. at Goldon Stille. 9:30 p.m. 

NHL Standings 
.AUS CONnRI!N~ 

P._~ _ L T .... 0' CIA 
NYI.lande .. ...................... 28 27 8 62 221 218 
NY Range .. ....................... 26 25 to 62 t94 200 
PlttabiJrgh ......................... 27 28 5 59 252 270 
NewJeroey ........................ 25 28 7 57 2t9 232 
Woohlngton ....................... 26 3t 4 56 227 224 
""lIad.,phl . ...................... 24 29 8 56 220 2t4 -.-.·Sollon ............................ 35 2t 5 75 2t7 t69 
.·Buff.Io ............................ 33 22 8 72 206 t87 
.·Montre., ......................... 32 23 7 7t 2t5 t80 
H.rtford ............................. 27 28 7 8t 2tO 206 
Ouebec .............................. 10 43 6 28 180 302 

CAMPlI!LLCOHFl!R!N~ 
_. DlvIaIon • L T.... OF OA 
Chicago ............................. 33 22 4 70 243 220 
St.louis ............................. 30 22 8 ee 220 191 
Toronto .............................. 31 27 3 e6 27t 266 
Mlnnesot . ......................... 26 33 3 55 21 t 231 
Det,oll.. .............................. 22 3t 8 52 228 25t 

SmytIIe 1ItYI_ 
Calg.ry .............................. 29 19 13 71 249 204 
Edmonton ......................... 29 20 12 70 239 206 
Win nipeg ........................... 26 24 8 84 223 220 
Los Angele . ....................... 26 29 6 56 265 265 
Vancouver ......................... 18 35 10 46 183 243 

• ..,llnched playoH berth 
IIondoy'. oa ..... 

New York Range~ 4, New Je'""Y 3, OT 
Los Angeles 3, W .. hlngton 2 
"'ontreal 5. Detroit 5, tie 

Today'. O.m .. 
Philadelphia II PItt.burgh , 6:35 p.m. 
Buffalo at Winnipeg, 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago It St. Loul •• 7:35 p.m. 
Bo.ton .t C.'g.ry. 8:35 p.m. 
Edmonton at Vancouver, 9:30 p.m. 

.oct_1'.Oeme. 
Quebec .t Hartford. 6:35 p.m. 
New York R.ngel1l ., Oelrolt , 6:35 p.m. 
BuH.'o .t Edmont"". 8:35 p.m. 
Mlnn.sot. at los Angelea. 9:35 p.m. 

Women's Hoops 
Big Ten Standings 

eonteref\CO ov.roM 
T_m W L Pel. W L Pel. 
Northwestern ........ 10 2 .833 19 3 .8414 
Purdue ................... 10 3 .769 t8 5 .783 
low . .................. .. ..... 9 3 .750 17 5 .773 
OhloSt.te ................ 9 4 .692 15 8 .652 
Mlchlgen ................. 8 5 .615 16 7 .696 
... ichlganSt.t . ........ 6 7 .462 9 13 .409 
illinois ...................... 4 9 .308 10 t3 .435 
Indl.n . .................... . 4 9 .308 10 13 .435 
Wisconsin ................ 2 10 .167 7 t5 .318 
Mlnnesot . ............... lIt .091 6 t6 .375 

Frtd8y'. Rllulto 
Iowa 87, Minnesota 58 
Purdue 67. Indiana 83 
Ohio State 79, Illinoll 47 
""ch'g.n 61, Wisconsin 56 
Northwestern 55. Mlchlg.n Stale 54 

Sund.,.. Rllullo 
... Ichlg.n State 61 . Wisconsin 55 
Ohio St.te 84, Purdue 80 (On 
Michigan 70. Northwestern 68 (On 
Indian. 64. illinois 53 

Frtd8y'.O_ •• 
Wlscon.ln at Purdue, 6:30 p.m. 
Mlchlg.n .t Michigan State. 8:30 p.m. 
Indian. a Minnesota. 7 p.m. 
Ohio State., Iowa. 7 :30 p.m. 

AP Top 25 
Women's Hoops 

The Top Twenty Flv. women'. bask.,b.1I 
team., with first-place votes of 66 women's 
coaches in parentheses, total points based on 25 
polnts for first (Loulslan. Tech) .nd one for laot 
(ArkanllS). season record. through F.b. 18, 
polnt. and 1 .. , w .. k·. r.nklng .. compiled by 
..... 1 G_nberg of Th< Phikukiphilll"'lui .. r: 
Team Record PIs Pva 

1. La. T""" (66)......................... 23.(1 1,648 I 
2. Nev.·LaaVegaa.................. .. 24-1 1,556 2 
3. Btanfonl (I) .......................... 22·1 1.525 3 
4. T.nnessee ............................ 21-4 1,462 4 
5. Wubington ......................... 21 ·2 1,369 5 
6. T........................................ 20-3 1,332 6 
7.Georgi . ................................. 22-3 1,251 7 
S. Bteph. F.A ... Un ................... 22·2 1,179 S 
9. N. Carolin.SL ........ .. ........... 20-4 1,103 9 

10. Virginia ................................ 23-3 1,030 10 
It . Auburn ..................... ............ 2().6 973 11 
12. Long Beech St ...................... 1901i 927 12 
13.10.,....................................... 17-5 Il34 14 
14.H.waii ................................. 22·2 719 16 
15. Purdue ................................. llWi 696 18 
18. Northw .. l.em ...................... 19-3 631 15 
17.S. Miasilaippi.. ..................... 21 ·2 61S 17 
18. Tenn_Tech .................... 19.3 417 20 
19. LouillianaSI......................... 18.<1 412 18 
20. South Carolina ..................... 17.7 37S 19 
21 . St Joooph·. .......................... 19-4 322 21 
22. N. lIlinoi. ............................. 2fM 264 23 
23. Providence ........................... 20-4 263 22 
24. Connecticut.......................... 21." 151 25 
U .J\rbn .............................. 19-3 66-

Oth ... noc:eivina votea: MontAIlA 48, l\IilIaiIaippl 
29, Penn 81. 26. Kan ... St. 25, Clo",aon 24, 
MiIIou,; 28, Vorulorbilt 21. Kan ... 20, Ohio St. 
14. Florida St. 13, OrotIon 13. Holy Crou 10. 
Toledo 10. Rutpn 9, Maryland 7. DePavl6. NolTe 
D ..... 6, Richmond 4, Dartmouth 3, Kentucky 8, 
San Ftancitco S, Utah S, Maine 2, Miami, ill. 2, 
Miami. Ohio 2. Michipn 2, NE t.ouiaiana 2, So"'n 
Hall 2, SW Mluouri 2. Oklahoma SL 1, UCLA 1. 

Br()thers _______________________________ ~_nti_nUOO_~~m~~1B 
fourth-team all-Americans by 
Amateur Wrestling News. 

Last season, Terry was named 
second-team . freshman aU
American by AWN, and Tom won 
the only Hawkeye individual Big 
Ten Championship. He was 
awardBd Freshman-of-the-Year 
)lonors by AWN and named Out
standing Wrestler and 
'Freshrnan-of-the-Year at the Big 
Ten Meet for his efforts. 

After earning fourth-team all
American status, Tom won a 
bronze medal at the National 
Wrestling Collegiate Association 
international tournament in 
~ta1y. 

"It was my first international 

experience and I learned a lot 
about their style," the psychology 
major said. "It was a real good 
time and sort of relaxed from a 
practice point of ·view. It was an 
easy tournament.» 

With a 31-1 mark and No.1 
national ranking, one might 
think that there is a lot of 
pressure on the elder Brands. 
But he doesn't see things that 
way. 

"There's no extra pressure, and I 
like people coming after me," he 
said. "(The top ranking) doesn't 
mean crap right now, only at the 
end of the year." 

After their college career is in 
the books, the Brands brothers 

R ecru it _____ Con=tlnued~from;.;:..::~:::2:· :.....:.:;1B , 
I 

person, that's the kind of person 
Willie is. He comes from a good 
family, he was raised right, he's a 
good person, he's very coachable. 
That's one of his biggest assets." 
, Iowa's other recruits signed last 
Wednesday, Even though Guy 
)Vaited, Knight said he didn't think 
the yOungBter ever wavered in his 
commitment to Iowa. 

"There were a lot of accusations 
made against Iowa about illegal 
recruiting, none of which were 
true.~ Knight said. "They were 
made by a couple of Tenneuee 

booeters simply because Willie eli
minated Tennessee from his 
choices. He wanted to wait until all 
the hoopla passed over before he 
signed." 

Guy is still awaiting the results of 
a retake of the ACT college 
entrance exam. Hia latest score 
was 16. He needs an 18' to qualify 
for a scholarship. 

Iowa signed another player from 
Memphis last week, getting defen
lIive back Pat Boone of Memphis 
Catholic. ' 

also have similar goals for the 
future. 

"I kind of want to be a coach but 
also a police detective or work for 
the DEA," Terry said. 

"I'd like to coach too and be 
sitting in Gable's desk when he 
decides it's time for him to 
retire," Tom said. "But it takes a 
lot to be BUccessful . 

"I'll definitely try out for the 
Olympics," the 134-pounder said. 
"That will be my last year. It's in 
the back of my mind but way 
down the road. Right now we 

have to take what's ahead of us 
and that's Big Tens and Nation
als." 

And as for the status of Hawkeye 
wrestling during the rest of their 
career, the Brands only see one 
thing happening. 

"Domination - just like it was 
in the late '70's to '86,· Tom said. 
"That's one of my goals team
wise - to get Gable back up to 
that pedestal of nine straight 
(national titles). Maybe we can 
start another string. That would 
be great." 

,Y' 

we're Fighting fGr Your lite. 
,spa -

1:Ha~ 
ftAmerican Heart V Association . 

IMPORT HIGIn . :Witl $125 Heineken & 
st. Pauli Girl 

4:00-Close 
FREE POPCORN .. PRETZElS 

Come 10 Iowa City'. DeftSl" only 
ltudentowaed and operated blr. 

18-20 S. Clinton (obw.TCBy) 

Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Can adian Baron 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned busineas, 26 yearel 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloonlington Sl 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00 am 351-5073 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

Tomorrow night in our Stage Room 

I.C. IMPROVS. 

BURGER & 
BREW NIGHT 

$1.99 BURGER BASKET 4 pm to Midnight 
$2.00 pnchers • vno's Glass Specials 9-Close 

GRAND RE-QPENING! 
.,.111: 10. I.,.~ 

J •. !IIC . 
~ ~.., 

:fool CITY. \~ 
Come visit our newly 
remodeled restuarant! 
The Hamburg Inn, an ' 
Iowa City tradition 
since 1948. 

Eat in or Carry out 

• 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featuring 

Hard & Sofl Shell Tacos, All-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

Adults: 

$385 

Pull Menu . 
/\Iso AlJailQb/e 

GRING"'S 
115 East College' 338·3000 

Chtldren 
Under 12 

$195 
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~ Sports 

awks move to 9-0 
NIGHT ~with weekend wins 

~ Drop 
In 

~ soonl 

'W"OOD I' 0. ...... 

~.·"'_ ... aa & 
auli Girl ' 
4:00-C1oae 

Children 

Under J2 

$195 

/lappy flour: 
Mon.·frI, 
4 to6 pm 

• 'Jim Kearney 
The Daily Iowan 

I, With the start of Big Ten play 
l:right around the corner, the Iowa 
:women's tennis team sent a strong 

" message to conference opponents 
~ ' in their last interconference meets 
:- Beware of the Hawkeyes, 

': The squad posted consecutive 
;/ 'Victo . er Odessa Junior Col-

lege, • exico, and New Mexico 
J State this past weekend to improve 

'their record to 9-0 for the year. 
" Coach Micki Schillig said she was 

' :surprised with her team's perform
.ance. 
: "We did better than I thought we'd 

l;to," SchilJig said. "Odessa was 
... anked No, 7 in the preseason 
iunior college polls, and we lost to 
~ew Mexico 6-3 last year, so I'm 

. ~efinitely pleased with how we 
>raised our level of play." 
: And pleased she should be. 
, The Hawkeyes not only beat their 
bpponents, they dominated them, 

J Odessa was the first victim of the 

1 ~:a H~~~~y~~S~~~:-~V~~g!Ji~!~i 

w. Tennis 

thought her team adjusted well to 
a new atmosphere and the change 
in altitude. 

"The change in altitude didn't 
bother us at all," the Iowa coach 
said. "We were able to practice 
outside a couple of days before we 
left, and that helped us a lot." 

The undefeated Iowa team will 
open conference play in two weeks 
against Michigan State, and Schil
lig thinks her team needs to 
improve in some areas before then, 

"We need to improve our overall 
consistency," Schillig said. "In the 
past we've played a good match, 
and then our intensity has dropped 
after that." 

Overall, the Iowa coach has been 
pleased with her team's perform
ance up to this point of the season. 

405 S. Gilbert 
351-5692 

..... 1\ \~Jcy.J 
~~ &Grin ~ 
~AY 
CONGlOMERATION 

IWI. TutIley. SwI •• CoiIdl a..- rriIIod .. _ ond 
......... pwitl_ ..... ..... 

$199 Ho 
10 pili 

year's loss to New Mexico by 
beating the Lohos 7-2 on Saturday. 

, The weekend sweep was completed 
~ with a 5-1 drubbing of New Mexico 

"We've been the underdog in the 
past, but we're believing in our
selves and as the' level of our 
competition has increased, the 
level of our play has too," Schillig 
said. 

The match with the Spartans, 
which Iowa will host at 2 p,m., will 
be the next competition for the 
Hawkeyes. They win then host the 
Northwestern Wildcats March 4 at 
9:30 a.m. 

Oops, missed the off-ramp '125 Pint. of 
Guinn ••• Stout. 

State. 
J The three meets marked the first 
1 time the Hawkeyes had played on 

the road this season, and Schillig 

Richard Petty flghtl to keep hll Pontile under Petty'l crew cleared up, which caused him 10 10M 
control In the Daytona 500 at Daytona International three lapl. Number 94, Stertlng Martin, drivel palt 
Speedway. The car had aUlpenslon problems that Petty. 
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litor agrees 
to $9.1 ' million 
from Brewers 

NEW YORK (AP)- Paul Molitor 
baseball's ninth $3 mil

lion player Monday when he 
agreed to a $9.1 miJJion, three-

contract with the Milwaukee 

Molitor, whose contract has the 
seventh·highest average annual 
value in baseball history. will get 
a $1 million signing bonus, $2.1 
miUion in 1990, $2.9 million in 
1991 and $3.1 million in 1992. 

He will get half of the signing 
immediately and the other 

on Feb. 15, 1991, 
d~fi',.,..'tl at 10'(. percent interest, 

The 33-year-old Molitor had filed 
$3.25 million in salary arbi

and the Brewers offered 
million. He batted .315 last 

when he made $1.75 
including $350,000 in 

Also settling Monday was outfiel
Jim Eisenreich of Kansas 
who agreed to a one-year 

IMTltTArt. for $475,000, a raise of 
, $355,000. 

' Eisenreich, who led the Royals 
• last season with a .293 average, 

33 doubles and 27 stolen bases, 
h,ad asked $899,000 in arbitra
tion and the Royals had offered 

J $375,000. 
,Players and owners have split 

20 cases decided. Pittsburgh 
John Smiley and New 

Mets pitcher Jeff Mussel
had hearings on Monday. 
cases were heard byarbitra

Thomas Roberts . 

Hit the trifecta and win; 
3-pointer adds thrills 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) - The 
father of college basketball's 
3-point shot is ecstatic at the 
number of 1oo-point games teams 
are tossing up this season. 

"We've put the shooter back into 
the game," aid Dr. Edward S. 
Steitz, chief interpreter for the 
NCAA's rules committee. 

It was Steitz who brought the 
3-point shot to college ball in the 
1986-87 season in hopes of boosting 
scoring and attendance. 

"It's accomplished everything the 
Rules Committee wanted," said 
Steitz of Springfield College. "It's 
certainly increased scoring. But it's 
also opened up the game by bring
ing back the good .outside shooter. 
And that's helped minimize rough 
post play and potential fights. 
When we put it in scoring was 
declining and so was attendance. 
It's brought back interest and 
excitement. 

"The game had become boring. 
Before all excellent players needed 
was strength and quickness. Now 
they need to be able to shoot from 
outside. 

"The dunk is no longer basket
ba1l's home run, the 3-point shot 
is." 

With Loyola Marymount averaging 
nearly 130 points a game midway 
through the season, and Okla
homa, U.S. International and Loui
siana State not far behind, the 
NCAA's scoring books are regu
larly being rewritten this season. 

"The last two seasons have been 
unbelievable ," said Gary Johnson, 
assistant statistics coordinator for 
the NCAA. "I write the scoring 
updates in my notebooks in red, 
and there's an awful lot of red." 

So far , the top point output this 
year was 289, on Feb. 3, when LSU 
beat Loyola Marymount 148-141 in 
overtime. Oklahoma scored the 
most points this year with )ts 
173-101 rout of U.S, International. 
The record was set last season 
when Loyola defeated U.S. Inter-
national 181-150, ' 

Johnson said he didn't have an 
exact count on how many times 
teams had scored more than 100 
points this season, but it's "way 
up." 

"What the Rules Committee is 
interested in is maintaining that 
delicate balance between offense 
and defense," Steitz said. 

While he acknowledged there's 

little time for defense when a game 
approaches 300-points, he main
tained the statistics show that in 
the past five seasons. coaches have 
learned to stop the 3-point shot. 

Although about one out of every 
four field goals attempted during 
the first half of this season was a 
3-pointer (in 1986-87 it was one out 
of every six), shooting percentages 
had dropped from 38.4 percent in 
1986-87 to 36.4. 

"I have no doubt that there will be 
changes eventually," Steitz said . 

"The game had 
become boring. 
Before all 
excellent players 
needed was 
strength and& 
,quickness. Now 
they need to be 
able to shoot from 
outside." 

Edward S. Steltz 
Chief Interpreter for the 

NCAA', rulel committee 

Steitz has asked coaches about 
moving the 3-point line back nine 
inches from the current 19 feet, 
nine inches to conform to Olympic 
rules. He's also looking at moving 
the line back two or four feet. 

"But how can you say 19-9 is too 
short, when the shooting percen
tages are going down ," Steitz said. 
"It's been the position of the Rules 
Committee to make no radical or 
significant changes without 
research or statistics to back them 
up. And from all we can see there's 
nothing out of balance or out of 
proportion now. 

"When we put in the 3-pointer, 60 
percent of the coaches opposed it. 
But at the end of the first year 81 
percent were in favor of it and that 
number bas increased with every 
passing year. 

"The 1980s will go down in history 
as the time of the most radical rule 
changes for the good of basketball 
in its history." 

jGraf tabbed top female athlete 
(AP) - Steffi Graf, the runaway choice Monday as 

The Associated Press Female Athlete of the Year for 
1989, made a lot more money than the male winner, 

j Joe Montana, without all the bruises. 
Graf Iy mussed her long blond hair in capturing 

the A ian Open, Wimbled.on and U.S. Open, 
plus 11 er tournaments, while winning 83 of 85 
blatches last year. 

That brought in a tidy $1.96 million, not counting 
endorsements, compared with Montana's salary of 
tl.2 million for the Super Bowl champion San 
Pranciseo 4gers. 

7 Grars only losses came in three-set finals at the 
I) Prench Open against Arantxa Sanchez Vicario and 

It Amelia Island against Gabriela Sabatini. 
• Graf swept the four Grand Slam events - the 
~ Australian, French, Wimbledon and U.S. Open - in 
.) 1988 and added an Olympic gold. medal, but lost out 

in the Female Athlete of the Year voting to sprinter 
Florence Griffith Joyner. 

, In gaining the honor for 1989, Graf easily out·polled 
the runner-up, goLfer Betsy King, in the voting by 
Bports writers and editors, and joined a · distin-

1 gujahed list of tennis players who have dominated 

the top female athlete balloting over the past two 
decades. 

Martina Navratilova won the award in 1986 and 
1983, Tracy Austin in 1981 and 1979, Chris Evert in 
1980, 1977, 1975 and 1974, Billie Jean King in 1973 
and 1967 and Evonne Goolagong in 1971. 

Graf also is the first non-American to win the award 
since gymnast Nadia Comaneci in 1976. Navrati
lova, bom in Czechoslovakia, became a U.S. citizen 
in 1981. 

"I'm very flattered," Graf said from her home in 
West Germany. "It's nice to be chosen, especiaUy 
sinceTm not an Ameri an. It's nice that Americans 
think so highly of me, 

"I think I had a better year in '89 than in '88," she 
said. "The competition was a lot tougher last year. I 
had better opponents. Gaby and Martina were 
playing better and they were out to get me last year 
more than the year before." 

Graf, who recently broke a thumb skiing after 
winning her third straight Australian Open, is 
among the best all-around women athletes and 
appears to be just approaching her potential in 
tennis. 
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The University of Iowa Porn Pon Squad will be holding 
workshops for any interested students, whether you're 
trying out this Spring, or if you just want to know more 
about the Porn Pon Squad. These workshops should 
be a lot of fun as well as educational. You can learn 
basic style and techniques in a very informal, relaxed 
atmosphere. If you are a Hawkeye fan, stop by and 
give it a try. 

Date.: Tuesday, Feb. 20th, 1990 
Friday, March 9th, 1990 

location: Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
(North Entrance) 

Time: 7:00p .... 10:00pm 

For more Information call: Kevin Taylor 335-9251 
Iowa Spirit Coordinator 
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U niversity Theatres, the Oppor
tunity at Iowa program and 
the UI Mricanl American 
World Studies Program are 

sponsoring a Festival of 
African! American Theatre this spring. If 
you missed the first production, "The 
Escape; or A Leap for Freedom," there 
are still three plays to come. 

B. Darwin Turner, director of the 
African! American World Studies Pr0-
gram, describes "The Colored Museum" 
as a satire about black existence in 
America. It is being directed by Charles 
White, a graduate student in theater and 
teacher of the Black Action Theatre 
course this semester. 

been actively involved in the production 
of multi-cultural theater for several 
years, this festival is a unigue experi
ence. "I cannot recall any single year 
when more than one play about the 
black experience was presented outside 
of Black Action Theatre," says Turner. 
"I hope this is merely the beginning of a 
tradition that will continue." 

increasing knowledge and understanding 
between different cultural groups. The 
program is based on the conviction that 
the community is enriched when groups 
and individuals represent and exchange 
a broad range of ideas, values, experi
ences and points of view. 

Philip Hubbard, head of Opportunity at 
Iowa, says that the fine arts are an 
excellent way to achieve this goal. "We 
wouldn't expect just black students to 
attend this festival. The more students of 
any ethnic background that go, the more 
successful the festival will be." 
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ASSISTANT TO THE CHAPLAIN 

"Born in the RSA," created at the 
Market Theatre in Johannesburg, begins 
performances this Thursday and con
tinues through Sunday in Theatre B. 
"Born in the RSA" explores the harsh 
realities of life in South Mrica and the 
relationships ofliberal whites and blacks 
living under apartheid. The play is being 
directed by Michael Kachingwe, a master 
of fine arts candidate in acting. 

The final play in the festival lineup is 
"Spell No. 7" by Ntozake Shange, author 
of "for colored girls who have considered 
suicide! when the rainbow is enuf." Set 
in a St. Louis bar that serves as a haven 
for black artists, "Spell No.7" is a 
"choreopoem" - a series of poetic 
sketches with music and dance - which 
celebrates the beauty and strength of 
being black. 

Black Action Theatre is a course offered 
every term, designed to provide students 
with some knowledge of black Americans 
in theatre. The class culminates in the 
presentation of a play by a black writer. 

According to Turner, Black Action 
Theatre acts as a guarantee that Iowa 
City audiences have at least one oppor
tunity per semester to see a play by a 
black playwright. "We want the audi
ence to be entertained," he says, "but 
also to come away with a deeper under
standing of the black experience and 
more knowledge of at least one' black 
artist." 

Tickets for the Theatre B shows are $3, 
while "Spell No . 7- tickets are $9.50 for 
general audiences and $6.50 for VI 
students, senior citizens and young peo
ple 18 and under. Tickets may be pur
chased in advance from the Hancher Box 
Office. Any remaining ticketB for each 
show will be available at the box office in 
the Theatre Building before performance 
time. 
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The spring production of Black Action 
Theatre will be "The Colored Museum." 
Performances run March 8-11 in Theatre 

A part of the original 1989-1990 season, 
"Spell No. 7" will be directed by guest 
director and UI Theatre alumnus James 
Lincoln. "Spell No. 7" will be performed 
in Mabie Theatre April 4-8 and 11-15. 
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BOSTON (AP) - Homosexual literature, long 
confined to the back corners of bookstores, has 
come out of the closet with the emergence of 
AIDS. Today more than 200 titles involving 
AIDS have given the gay lifestyle broad 
exposure. 

"There's been an explosion of these books," 
said David GrofT, an editor at Crown Publish
ing in New York. "AIDS is the most real and 
potent metaphor for everything now. It 
involves every issue of I.ife and death and 
love." 

Most of the books revolve around those 
universal themes and the hardship of living 
under the threat of a modern-day plague. 
Because AIDS has pervaded the homosexual 
world, almost all current gay literature 
touches on the subject. 

Homose.xual or bisexual men account for 60 
percent of the cases of AIDS reported in the 
United States since 1981. 

The biggest seller among AIDS-oriented books 
is still Randy Shilts' 1987 chronicle of the 
AIDS epidemic, "And the Band Played On." 
But novels or memoirs involving AIDS have 
become critical and financial successes. 

Armistead Maupin's "Sure of You," a fictional 
account about a troubled married couple and 
the husband's gay business partner, was on 
The New York Times bestseller list in Decem
ber. Paul Monette's 1988 book, "Borrowed 
Time," a biography of the author's lover, who 
died of AIDS, was nominated for a National 
BOOK Critics Circle Award. 

Robert Ferro's 1988 novel, "Second Son," the 
story of two men with AIDS who become 
lovers, sold tens of thousands of copies. 

As a result, customers browsing through major 
mainstream bookstores such as Buddenbrooks 
in Boston come upon two shelves of gay
oriented books displayed prominently. 

The irony of the new legitimacy surrounding 
such books is not lost on sellers of homosexual 
literature. 

"AIDS has brought the gay lifestyle into the 
mainstream, but I think it's sad that it's taken 
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bookstores are more willing to accept them." IRT~!GHT A.M. and P.M. Apply ne e or 5 u y 0 Inves 19a- T£lEaI 
D al ed __ 3:30pm-5:30pm. Monday- Friday, Part time even 

enneny SO cr its a new candor about I1w PIog.-yT,. Midw.SI Jamlorial Service tionaJ medication Compensation openings at OL 
homosexuality among publishing houses. Groff '~~1101'--" d"~t 510 E. Surlington • • Paid Iralning.1 -, """" l1li........... I C· f aJ'f' b'ect oommlssion. fr and Denneny are the founding members of the Noappot-'*-Y ow. 'Iy.lowa or qu ling su ~ S. ilyou have abc 
Publishing Triangle, a 700-member group of ....... Wed.II.2;Th ..... Fri. 1-4 A P,.RT time dlshw .. her. nights. communicatio' 

Solllldayl1:IIO_1:G11prtt Apply at thewesl kitchen door, C II 33 I! 7555 lomakemone' 
gay and lesbian editors in the publishing / CALl33UtU '''''C1InI ... tlYlt~ M-Thaher3pm. a.,. fHal337-47~ 
industry. "--114 Th. L.rk Supper Club L nace .. ary. 

"T nl hr f d tified ~ MEDICAP PHARII,.CY ~~~ eave message. I ~' FRESHIIEN th 
en years ago 0 y t ee 0 us i en / In Coralville. Where it coslS Ie .. to ':================~ ourselves as gay," said Denneny. "When we k.ep h •• lthy. 354-4354. GOVERNIIENT Jobs $16.040- r : ~' ) :~ii~~~isr.;~;1t 

, 
I , ACT. , 

PAID pc 

~ " states lar, 
gfoup. FU 

I TIt.E pos 
for environ 

• ICAN: 

m OU OW many peop e Jom . Professional .Ir ••• counselo... curront fedorallist. NEE D E D ieuons and U 
Counseling and Haahll Clnler ,.IRUNES now hiring. FUghl I for your summ 

formed the Triangle, I was flabbergasted to 1___ STRESSED OUT? $59.2301 year. Now Hiring. Call II " FllghlTr.,nfng 
fi d t h 1 .. ed " Due 10 work. family. a loss? 1-800-687-6000 .. ,. R·9612 for ;F tinancialasslst 

337.e1lN attend ani'. Iravol aganlS. Des Moines of 

Time was, Gramm"s were too square to roll~C1~r~'~I.' PEOPLE MEETING ~:~~~~ic~~I~~:~;:·~;C~~try For 12 week acne study. J ~IICI. EARSNEI r' ~ level POSitionS. Call1-805-687-SOOC . ~ 
Weare here 10 hepl ExL A-9612. Male volunteers minimum u~ 

NEW YORK (AP) - Roll over Chuck Berry 
and tell Bob J)ylan the news. At the first 
Grammys banquet in 1959, rock 'n' roll was out 
ill the streets. 

In the beginning were Perry Como, Henry 
Mancini and Louis Prima. Rock 'n' roll was 
well established by the late 1950s, but the first 
wmner for record of the year was Domenico 
Modugno for "Volare" while album of the year 
honors went to Mancini for the "Music From 
Peter Gunn." 

Twenty-eight .trophies were handed out that 
flTst Grammy ceremony in Los Angeles, which 
was not televised. This year, 77 Grammys will 
be given out during the, awards broadcast from 
the Shrine Auditorium on Wednesday. 

At the first show, Como won for best vocal 
performance by a male. Prima and Keely 
Smith were cited for best performance by a 
vocal group or chorus. So what happened to 
Elvis Presley, Little Richard and Buddy Holly? 

"It baftles me as to exactly how so many 
important artists were not part of the process," 
said Michael Greene, president of the National 
Academy of Recording Arts & Sciences, which 
conceived the Grammys shortly after forming 
in 1957. 

"You look at the people who began the 
academy. It was started by the Nat 'King' 
Coles, the big band people, the jazz people. It 
has a way of kind of perpetuating itself." 

Though started because many artists and 
technicians in the recording business were 
seeing their efforts go largely unrecognized, for 
years the Grammy Awards seemed like one 

long bloopers record for rock 'n' roll fans. 
Though Presley never won a Grammy for rock, 

he eceived the Bing Crosby Award for "mem
bers of the recording industry who, during 
their lifetimes, have made creative contribu
tions of outstanding artistic or scientific signi
ficance" in 1971. Presley did win three times 
for gospel albums, and twice - in 1967 and 
1974 - for the same record, "How Great Thou 
Art." 

Winners for record of the year include Percy 
Faith, Tony Bennett and Herb Alpert. Robert 
Goulet, the Starland Vocal Band and the 
Swingle Singers have all been cited as best 
new artist. 

The album of the year in 1960 was Bob 
Newhart's "Button Down Mind." Two of rock's 
greatest singles, the Rolling Stones' "(I Can't 
Get No) Satisfaction" and Bob Dylan's "Like a 
RoIling Stone" came out in 1965, but the best 
contemporary single Grammy went to Roger 
Miller's "King of the Road." 

From 1966 to 1978, there was no category for 
best rock 'n' roll record. In 1975, writer Pete 
Hamill earned a Grammy for best album notes 
for Dylan's "Blood on the Tracks," though 
what he wrote was deleted after the first 
pressing. 

The same year, Bruce Springsteen released 
"Born to Run," but the winner for record of the 
year was the Captain & Tenille's "Love Will 
Keep Us Together." 

Greene is a former musician and Grammy
basher who decided the only way to beat the 
system was to join it. 

FREEPAEGHANCYT£STING PEOPLE .. Call tot. 
contldenUal coun.erlng EARN $1000'. w .. kly!! Mak. ssoo age 13 with ,'.l . Breno 

Willi ... 1 _1 pm II-W-F for .vory 100 .nvelopes stufted. 
or 7-1 pm T-Th or caM 351-4551 SWM, 29. 6'. prof.ssional. Send sell· adijr.ssed. sl.mped moderate faCl'aJ acne. " WE NEED reli. 

CONCERN ~~ W~N type. sincerely .... k. nonsmoking Unllmiled. P.O. Box 64899. dlsablad adull! 
UnIIod"':'~ '-Clrr ' lemal. 18- 30ish. for dOling, Chlcago.ll60684-0899. Compensation · lOw. Cily grOL 

attrac1lve, honest, Sirong silent envelope to : EMtra Income ,f~ work with de". 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send n.m •.• ddres.: 
BCC P.O.Box 1851 . Iowa Cily. 
low •. 52244. 
ADULT magazines, novelties, vid&O 
rental and salas, lheater and our ' 
NEW 250 .ideo orcad •. 

Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

NEED A dancer? Call Tina. 
351-0299. B.ohelor partl.s .• te. 
AnENTION baseball lanatics 
Interested In forming or joining 
rotisserie league or APBA league. 
C.II Ed 337-9794. 

Gay/Lubian 
OUIreachlSupport 

Coming Out? OuMllona? 
To C1f .... ,., __ attd~. 

TUM'-y, Feb. 20 II a pm 
lOS. Gilbert _ .... 

The Gay Peopl,', Union ............ ...". . ..-.. 
Bt/GAY Monlhly N .... I.tt.r. 
OpportunllY to meel new friends. 
S~E : For You ; PO Box 35092. 
Des Moin.s IA 50315. 

OYERE,.TERS ANONYIIOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting times 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuosdays! Thursdays 
9am Saturdays 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 
ANYONE .. ho lived all0 

romance. Please write Wes, 527 hours Include 
Soulh Van Buran. No. 3. W,.NTED: Work study student 10 C II 56-2 4 Il _kends $3.9 work in immunology r .... rch lab. a 3 27 ,,"Ilable 'n 90 
SWF. 21 , attractive. intelligent No 8)Cperlence necessary. will ... ~ high schOOl gr 

blonde seeks sensitive, witty male train. Call 335-8185. ~======;:::==========~, and are Intere! ..ho .njoys sports and Ihe .. IPplicanl orler 
outdoors tor dating. Write: The EARN lOOt weekly In spar, time 81 I (.J 3pm, WedDesd 
Dally Iowan. Bo. 015. 111CC.lowa- hom •. S.nd a self-addr .. sed , lhursday at 2 :1 
Cily. low. 52242. ,'.mpod .nvolope 10 Kinolics. Box INTERESTED IN TEMPORARYI " I!t'lilrly Taylor 

--"-'----'-......:..-----1 373. Iowa CiIY IA 52244. . Unllmit.d. 104' DANCE P"RTNER Wonled 
SWM wishes to meel SWF. 20-30. OYERSUS Jobs. $900- $20001 OCCASIONAL EMPLOYMENT? ' Iowa Cily. 338 

Musl ba very serious aboul monlh. Summer. y.ar-round. all Consider the Temporary , ~' .. 1 RN an learning ba llroom dance, modern countr ies. all fields. Free 
and latin. Wish 10 eventually information. Write: IJe, PO Bo. 
danc. in omaleUr (possibly 52-IA04. Carano Del Mar CA 92625 
~~~~~:~~~I) ~~~~~P~~~~~' FULL OR part time day bart.nder. Employment Program offered ~'ul:. paE.~C 
h.lpful but nol essential. Wrlll: Musl be avallabl. alleasl three ~ ,. 
Tho Dally Iow.n. Box 016. l11CC. weekdays. Experienc.d. Apply through the Student Employ- • package. f 
Iowa CIIY IA 52242. 2-4pm. Bo James. 116 \. position WI 
;';';;";;''';';';:'';;'';'';';;'';';;;'' ___ I .:..E._W.:.;;as_hln..::.;gl",-on;..... ____ I ment Office. Options include ~ bonU601$ 

ADOPTION ",,.NNY·S E,.ST 
Ha.mother'sholperjobs ••• llabl.. office work labor home - after90~ 

_________ 1 Spend an .xciling year on tho easl t t ~,; menl, $20( 

,.OOPTION ~~:I~ ~o~~~:~e~hpl~~e:"I~~uld maintenance and child! I}j: mont.. Ai Loving, secu re couple with . ~ 
trsdi1lonal values and a very cute country, share f8mil~ experiences Id rI Lant. 

and m.ke new frl.nds. oall e e y ca re. t puppy seek infant to adopt into a Ca h.ppy home In California. 201-74~204 or wrlle Box 625, , ",- r. 
Confidenlial .• xponses plld as livingston NJ 07039. , --: i1S NOlI 
log.1. Call colieci. Nancy or Arnold NOW HIRING pe~ tim. To complete' an application or rec:tlvt 1,. Col 
,;.;41.;,5-.;,94;,.;4,;.;-4;,.;753.;,· ______ 1 busp.rsons and dl.h .... h.rs. addltlonallnf tlon t by ! Bar 

Excollent st.rtlng w.ges. Apply In orrna I S op 
HELP WANTED person 2-4pm M-Th. ": 

Th. lo .. a Rivor Po ..... Company 213 Calvin Hall NO~ 501 1st Ave .. Coral vIII. ~.,; !\ejji".'ed U 01 

NOW HIRINO lu ll or pert lim. lood ;===~E~O~E====!!:=================:;'! , Ume cU'lodlal 1 servers. Experience preferred. ~ "'spitll House 
Must have ,am. lunch availability. ~ flttpan",ant. ill WMkanti. and Apply In parson Monday Ih rough Apply in per"" 
Thursday 2-4. Iowa Rlv.r Pow.r .... pltll. 

Complny. CNAI.NA. STILL SEARCHING FOR ,j ~~~~~: 
Full Or p.rt 11m. posilions , 

The Fluid and God Bu11ies bring Gabe's independent music 
N. Johnson belore 1975, cali 
338-1725. 
BLUEORASS musicians n_ 
tor community thealre producti6n. 
Nice exposure. Good on-stage 
.xporlenc •. Call 338·2007. a.k fo r 
Su.; or ~43 and leav. a 

avallabl •. Competillvo •• Iary .nd NG 0 B1 llpactaolhol. 
benefll •. W.st.ld. locetlon on ASP R I J ~1n;"rvl~l<Ilewf~,",At;1 bUllin •. Apply al Beverly Manor. w -, n, 
605 Greenwood Drive. EOE. !,r call 3J5.1tm 

Mitt Carberry 
The Oaily Iowan 

The Fluid oozes into town tonight at Gabe's 
Oasis, starting at 9 p.m., along with The God 
Bullies, so catch two of the biggest and loud~st 
buzzes going on today in independent music. 
Suhpop and Amphetamine Reptile, get it? 

The lastest buzz in independent music has a 
return to the '70s. One of the prime movers for 
this "movement" haB been Subpop Records 
from Seattle. The hype bands on the label have 
been Soundgarden, Mudhoney and Nirvana. 
Subpop has once again established the Great 
Northwest as one of the country's best com
munities for raw unsophisticated rock. In the 
'60s the Sonics, and the Electric Prunes were 
the fuzz kings from the Northwest. Today, 
with the Sonics in mind, Subpop has let loose a 
slew of retro-rockers to batter the eardrums of 
thOlle willing souls. 

.~ '. , 

Although not from the Northwest, the Fluid 
(from Denver and also on Subpop) have made a 
name for themselves for being one of the best 
'70s inspired, not quite heavy metal, post-punk 
bands this side of the Rockies. The Fluid have 
been compared to Iggy and the Stooges, MC 5, 
Red CroBs, Lester Bangs, Detroit, Radio Bird
man and The New York Dolls. The purpose of 
this list is that you can tell all your friends 
about your vast knowledge of rock history. 

message. 

FREE SHIPPINO 
"wllh your MAIL BOXES 

shipping card" 

-International and Domestic 
'Shlpplng Supplies 

·Fax and Overn lghl Mall 
·Compul .. and Offiol Supplies 

'Typlng! Word Proc.,slng 
°Resume Service 

FAXING. PACKING. 
SHIPPING AND MORE. 

"AIL 10xes !TC. 
221 E. Mark. , 

354-2113 
112 Block W"' 01 Qulk Trip 

A"EIITlYENIII ... orkshop for 
women beginning March 1. For 
Inform. lion call Iho Women', 
R.sou re. and AcHon Cent.r 
335-1486. 

Another buzz in alternative music is Ampheta
mine Reptile , another label. Their bands tend 
to be .twice as loud, with twice the sludge as 
anything you've ever heard - except for 
maybe the Mt. St. Helens' eruption. The 
Godbullies, a group of angry young men, hail 
from none other than Kalamazoo, Mich, a band 
without any false fronts or overflowing with 
bombastic pretention - depending on how you I-H-"-Y-E-.-O-"-ETH-'NO-T-O-.-E-LL-,-- I 
look at it. Loud and fuzzy with lots of yelling, TRY AOYEIITlIlNO IN TH! 01. 
etc. Get it? CLASSIFIED8 OET RESULTS III 

NEW ,.08 ST,.RT AT THE 
BOnOIl OF THE COLUMN 
NOW HIRINO cocklail s.rver •. 
Musl have lunch avallabllilY. Apply 
in person: 

2-4pm. Monday- Thur6day 
The Iowa River Pow., Company 

501 First Ave. 
Coralville 

EOE 

NANNY 
$175- $4001 _k 

piU. ben.llts. 
Opllon 10 fly Oul and 
choo .. your family. 

Nanny Network 
Nallonwld. openings 

Extra Hind. Servio. Agency 
CIII 1-800-6~-6338. 

NllD CASH? 
Make money .. lIlng you r clothes. 

THE SECONO ACT IIElALE SHOP 
off.r. top doll.r tor your 

spring cloth". 
Open II noon. Call IIrsl. 

2203 F Slr"' 
(acro .. Irom S.nor Pablos). 

338-84~. 

A wide range of college work-study 
(CWS) positions still availabl 

Have you filed a 1989-90 Anancial Aid Form? 
Are you registered for at least 6 under
graduate or 5 graduate hours? Do you stili 
have remaining financial need? 

If you answered "YES" to these questions, 
speak to a Financial Aid Counselor In 208 
Calvin Hall regarding CWS Job opportunltlll 
and award possibilities. 

GIIUT OPpo,h 
OUIdoortlhl, ~ 
OullllYC.r I 
rnolnltrtl 

iI ' 110111100, 
, 1Ir ' No..miler 

COlIer. C.1I364 
~-i !!!!ormalltlll . 

l 

M.llorbrl"" 
• T oooy" 001. 
will nol be p 
lICeOpted. He 
Itudonl grou 

Event _ 

Sponsor 

Day, dati 

Locatlo~ 

Contact I 



HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

fAKING .ppllcallons for p.rt time 
dietary .Id. It Oa,noll Rallremanl 
Resldance. Varied hour. Including 
lOone "Hk.ndS and holidays 
~ply In porson at 701 Oaknoll Dr , 

NOW HIRING U.S. Poslal SOrvlc. 
lIotlng • . Sal.ry to S65k. Enlry "v.1 
positions, Call 1-805-687-6000 e,t. 
P·98.2. 

PHOTOGRAPHER want8<J 10 do TV JOBS 
pr.olnslonol b.nd'. promotional ALL OCCUPATIONS 
pack.ge, lee negotiable, Call earHr Guld. S39 .9~ 
:163-0809 or 339-1171 $150(). 1100,000 Y •• rly 
NEW AOSSTART AT~! (515, '72·1731 E'tenslon T·l 

:1O:.TT:..:...;O:.:.M::....:o.:..F,.:T-:-H:,,!:-C:-o:-L:-U:-M-:N":'":' __ 1 WORK STUDY positions The 
S TO 11 CHARGE NURI! Woman', R.source and AClion 

I'Ullllme position available March cenle, Is looking for two peopll to 
~ -1St. P'aase call Solon Nursing Care help with c;lerical.and reception 

. Center. 64~--3492. responsibilitieS. If interested 
pl .... contacl Ihe WRAC al 
335-1486. 

lTUoeNTS: eam extra money 
.llching children. Full and P.T. 
Jobs .",ailable. Laurel's Referral. 
338-2030. 

. "RT TIME ev.nlng and nlghl 
positions available for certified 
f'lursing assistant at Oaknoll Call 

;'351.1720 lor Int.rview 
appointment 

THOM McAN Shoe Company ha. 
immediate openings for pari time 
sales help. Applicants mu.1 tHI 
Ivallable weekdays from 108m to 

~1 &pm, weekends, during Spring 
Break and over the summer. W. 
oHar sa.5O! hour plus commission. 
Only those that have the 
IVIllabllll)' as slal.d above need 
awly. Contact John D.SI.'ano, 

·Manager; or Craig Miller, AsslSlant 
~ Manager, at Thom MeAn, Old Capl. 

101 Cant.r. I.C. Apply In person 
only. 

WORK STUDY clerical workers 
needed In School of Journalism 
office and R.sour~ Center 
Fle,ibl. hour • . Salary $4.5(). $51 
hour. MUST be Work Sludy 
luthorized. Contact Mary Uhl, 
335-5820 

lItE oAtLY IOWAN Ctuslttotd Ad 
_.1. toul.d In Room 111 
Communications Center (acro •• 
1M .tr .. 1 Ir_ .... M.tn L1b",ry, 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
A full time position Is now 
available at Integrated DNA. 
Technologies, a blolechnology 
company, Investigating the 
developing therapeutic agents, 
The Chemistry group Is looking fOI 

1 an individual wilh a B.S, or M.S, In 
bk>chemlstry, chemistry or related 
field, and requires good analytical 
skills, lOT oHers competitive 
sataries and a benefit program. 
Send resume in confidence, Attn : 
Amy Pasley. 
Integrated DNA Tec:hnologles. Inc, 

1110 Commercial Park 
Coralville IA 522~1 

S!CRETARYI TYPIST 
For Biomedical Engineering Pro'. 
Seeking responsible individual 
with good verbal and 
organizational aptitude. Macintosh 
• ystem. skills required. Leg.all 
Engineering oWe. experience 
useful but not essential. 20-30 
houral week at SS.5OI hour 
(negoUabl.l . Conlacl Cindy. 
335-5637 or .'op by 1212 EB lor 
-nnheation. 

SEEKING motivated Individual 
with skills in communication, 
ottica management and 
recepUonlng. Word processing 
and data base experience 
desirable Willing to learn basic 
counseling and medical 
procedures. Pro choice beliefs 
essential; previous reproductive 
health care exper"nce desirable 
Permanent fUll time, competitive 
salary, excellent benefits. Deadline 
March 2, t990. Women 01 color 
encouraged to apply. 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque 51. 

Iowa CII)', Iowa 52245. 

Now hlnng all position8, 
Full and part time. 
Day and evening8. 

• Flexible Hours 
• Compe~ti~ Wagas 
• Company Delivery Vehicte 
• Free MaaIa 

Apply al: 
225 S, QllbeI1. IoWI CMy 
or 105 5th St. Contlvllie 

HOUSE MANAGE'" COUNSELoII 
We have an opening for 8; tille-in 
counselor for adults living In one 
of our group homes. Position is 
responsible for assisling 
developmentally disabled adults 
learn the life skills necessary in 
preparation 'or independent livtng . 
Successful candidate will have a 
high school diploma and a work 

------------1 history thaI demonstrates r.spon .. 

ACTIVISTS 
PAID poaillona with 

statBS largest consumer 
glOUp . FUll and PART· 
TIME poalllons working 
lor en'lironmen1al jultiOl. 

ICAN 354-8116. 1M 

• ibllll)'. We oft.r .alary, room and 
board, and good ben.,its. Apply ., 
Syslems Unlimited, 1040 Williams 
St., Iowa City. or call 338-9212. 
EOEIM 

GOOD SKILLS r.qulred. Word 
Perfect 5.0 and legal experience 
preferred. Small office, exceUent 
salary. Send resume to PO Box 
3090, Iowa Clly, Iowa 52244. 

WANTED: Part time warehouse 
-----------1 help n .. dad 10 help wilh pack.ng 
NEED PlRT time resident and shlppmg. Call 351-492B 
counselor at restdentiallreatment between 7--4pm. Ask tor Dave Pa~. 
center lor adolescent women. 
Experience workIng with IMMEDIATE opening. Sunday· 
adolescents preferred but not Thursday evenings 5:30-8 :30pm. 
required. Applications may be S5I hour Must halle own 
ptCked up at 1500 Sycamore, transportation. Good working 
kJwa City, or 1114 E. Washington, conditions. Sunshine Commercial 
~W.::.":.h:.ln:.!!g:::to:;.n,-,l:.ow=.'':'' _____ 1 CI.anlng Se".ce, 337-1;709. 

TELEMARKETING I ASSISTANT Manlger: W.II be 
Part time evenings. Immediate trelned In all jobs Involved In 
openings at OUf iowa City offiCI. running Shwarmas restaurant. 

t Paid Iralnlng, guaranteed base, Must have car for delivery Call 
commission. lrlendly enylronmenl. 337·2582 or stop In 013040 
if you have above average E Burlington for more 
communication skills and a desire Information, ask for David. 
to make money, call John .·9pm 
M.F at 337-4742. No .'perience CHILD CAllI! aid, 2:30 to 5:30, 
nacassary. Monday· Friday. C.II 337·5843. 
==-----1 

EDUCATIONAL 

OPPORTUNITIES 

FRESHMEN thru Juniors l •• m to 
Fly!. U.S. Marin. Corps Beek. 
applicants for the Guaranteed 
RighI T,alnlng P,ogram. We oller 
financial assistance, free fI)'ing 
lessons and U of I grants cred.t 
tor )'our summer officer training 
Des Moine. olllce : 515-254~126, COLLEGE MONEY Prlvat. 
collect scholarships! You r.catve 8 private 
.:..;..=---------llOurces. or your money refundedl 

SELL AyoN Guar.nleedf Federally .ppro.ed 
EARN EXTRA $$$- program. COLLEGE 

Up to 50% SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS, PO 
Call Mary, 338·7623 Box 1681 , Joplin, MD 84lI02·1861 . 

Brenda, 645-2276 417-62<-0362. 
---"=::":";;:':::';'''---1 
Wf NEED reliable caring peop1e Ie 
work With developmentallv COLLEGE 

FINANCIAL AID 
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MISC. FOR SALE MUSICAL 

-NN--AM--sT-A-RT-AT-~-E----IINSTRUMENT 
BOTTOM OF ~E COlUIiN 

VIOLINS, gullars, ban)o., cellos, GUITAR FOUNDATION 
desk •• ntlque tables. Storm Cellar has premium quality , 
Mu.'c, ~ I 18. Guitar, BUI, Blnlo, Violin end 
-12-.-ILA'O:";..C-K-&-W'-hl-.. -rv--,0-r-_--,-1 Iollndolln. Strongs. Cobl ... T .. n.n, 
GOOd cond.tlon $501 DBO Sllnds, Plckup"OIc 
337.7880 ".veryday low p,1ces. 

HANDMADE prof ... ional quahl)' Expon ,epalrs Ind ",up&. 
cobor.t .tyt. belly dlnce cos ... ""'" SI. 11)'1 .. ollnl1ructlon. 
wolh I .... ,ry. 354-1793. New'nd uoed Instrumen ... 

STORAGE 

..,Nt. PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

SIatt •• t $15 
51_ up 10 10lt2O alao _i .. bIo 

33IHI155, 337·55U 

5TORAoe·lTOIIAoe 
Mint-warehOuH unitt from 5'.10' 
U-Slor ...... 11 Dial 337-35011 

_,NG CLEANING? SEll 
THOSE U_ANTEo ITEMS WITH 
AN AD tN ~E 01 CLAISIFlEOS. 

__ 5:.;.1~-,-,F..:cal;;.:rc...;.hll.;:...d __.,;35:;:,;..;1-0932=_1 "PING 

IOIIEWHERE IN IOWA CITY ----------

VERY CLEAN 8·1001 couch; 
l00apeed blcycl., typewril.r: 
stereo eesl otters 338-8241 

Guitars, new and Used, Imps and WHEH you nHd mora than a tyPist 
8COOSIOries. The Hall MaJl: Iol-F, and a Mol an edllor, coli 
~1 • .::.5.::.:30~,S:."~t:.ur.::.d.::.~~12:..:.5::.3O=· _______ I~~~1~1=27~. ______________ --

COMPACT Disc Play.r: 
IlRUlIlIERSt Established. gigging, NANCY'S HRFf.CTWOfIo 
cllSSlc· rock trio needs PROCE$SlNG 

Program.bt., remot., music 
calandef , Hma, RemJ Elap. 
Li,e now. $130. 338-1318 

replacement- dedication I rtlustl Ou.,i..,. work with lasar prtnling fOI 
338-5697. 337·51501 sludenl popers, rHU.-, 

USED CLOTHING COMPUTER 

SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2'21 RIB80NS mad. by Ihe Original 
South Riverside Drive, for good printer manufacturer, end gre.t 
ulad Clothing, .mall kllchen ilems, qu.lil)' poper are .Iwoys .. allable 
.tc. Dpon .vory day, 8:45-5 :00 01 Compuler Solullon" 327 
J38.3416 Kirkwood A .... IoWa City. 
-----------1 351.150111 . W.'r. located)U$I 0" 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

GlltHln StrHt by Audio Odyssey. 

Z!NITH remote ,ermlnal .nd 
monitor Good condlUon. Beot 
oft.r. 338·2650, 

PLACE A PERSONAL IN THE Dt WANTED : App"'IOS Iyslom w.,h 
CLASSIFI!OS TO WISH A FRIEND prinl ... P ...... call Slacy 35J..0707 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY. NN Mlclnlosh BOOk E-dri .. , 

BOOKCASE, $19 " , 4-drawer 
che.t, $59.95; tob'. desk. $34.95; 
love .. at , $99; fUlons . S69 95 ; 
m.ttr_, 569." ; chairs, $14"; 
lamp., elc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Oodg • . 
Open l1am-5:15pm ev.ry dlY. 

USED vacuum cleaners, 
reasonably priced. 

BIIANDY'S VACUUM. 
351·1453. 

FUTONS and Irames. Things & 
Things & Things. 130 South 
Clinton 337·9841 . 

WANT A anla? Desk? Table? 
Rock.r? Visil HOUSEWORKS 
We've gOI a store lull of c~an used 
furnitu,e plus dishes, drapes, 
lamps and other househotd Items. 
All 81 reasonebte prices. Now 
accepting new consignments. 

original Clarls software; In $189 
Coli 354-31~. 

IBM pq, compuler, Color monllor 
Okldata 92 dot matrix printer. IBM 
writing asst progrlM. Best offer. 
338-6990, In I"" evenings. 

IBM PS/2 MoMI 30. 3 1/2 floppy. 
20 Ioltg . Hard drove, grlY""" 
monitor. Great condition. Lots ot 
Softwara. $1500. 337-l1932, after 
6:30pm. 

IBM PS/2 MoMI30. 3 112 Iloppy, 
20 Meg hard drive, totor monitor. 
Software Very lillie uset $1200. 
335-1241 

STEREO 

SOHV Compact Disc: player with 
remote control. 338--1622. 

HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood, CAR AUDtO 
f-='O ... W.::.a_C:.I.cty"-.:338.::.-4 ... 35=7 _____ -l 2 P P. Amps, 12 ' .ubwool.r, JVC 

CD player/ luner, Sony 80c9s, Sony 
EO, P.P.I Ba .. module. FI,SI 
owner. Call lor prICeS, 33f1.Oo1Oo1. 

RENT TO OWN 

manuscripts. business ten.1"I.. 
envelopes, brochure., _Ite" . 
Rush jobS Near La .. School at!d 
hosp.tal 

354-1811. 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accuratl, fast and ,...sonable 
word proe.osIng. P.pers, thftIt, 
letters, ,MUtnes, manusc:r1ptL 
logll •• porionce . Tracy 351-899.!:-

PHYL'S TYPING 
IS years' exporl.nco 

IBM Correcting SeleCtric 
Typewriter 338-1998 

TYPING and word procoasing, 
•• porionced, APA end MLA, 
guor1lnleed d •• dhnos, rush jobS 
possible. 51.15 per page lveroge 

Shlr"y 
351 ·2557 

10om·8pm 

TYPING 
and WORD PROCESSING 
· YOUf Personal AssIstant-

MAIL BOXES, ETC USA 
354-2113 

COLONIAL PAlIK 
BUSlN!SS SERVICES 

ltot BROAOWAY, ~ 
Typing, word proc ... lng, I.tter" 
resumes, bookkHping. what .... er 
you need. AlSO. regular and 
microcas.sette transcription 
Equlpmenl, IBM OIaplaywrll" Fax 
"Nice. Fast., efficient. rH50nlbte. 

TYPING: Experienced, ICcu"t., 
tast Rel5Onabl. rat .. , Call 
Marl.n., 337-9339 

PIIOR5Sl0NAL 
tneKpenlfvl : paper •. manuscripts, 

APA 
Resumes. application, 

Emergencies 
354·1982 7.m- 1 ()pm 

fI .l5/ PAG! 
Spelich.ck.r 

Oa1sywheeli Laser Print 
Rllum .. 

TICKETS 

~ADIIE .... nd round Inp March 
15-22. Euelhtnt pnoe l 354-7114 
ISk I",JeN 

WANTED: 2-6 "- Kidllic ....... 
353-1048 

NEED 4 IIckota to ~I_ 
YO Iol.nnesota Febru.ry 2~ . Co. 
J5.I.OO98. 

IIOIHfDTll'~ bCkot _ Qfteans 
Iolarch 15-22, $140 Cell 337-6089 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

CAMPIII IAARKETING 
DAYTONA BEACH BASH 

LAST CHANCE FOR 
SPR.NG BREAI< 

8 doys/1 nigh" w' 1I.nsportat"", 
.. ~. w·o Iran_lion 10 11501 
Col. M.ke .1 354·~ 

SPEND 'P,ing bleak in S.eamboat. 
Colorado. Rent OUf two bedroom 
condo. SIMps IIX Includn 
kitchen With dtnnefWar. aAd 
Uten .... $350 IOf _ noghls. 
319-987·2281 

New AOS STAIIT AT ~! 
BOTTOII OF ~! COLUMN 

THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 

TIIAHOUIUTY TH!RAHiJTt<:' 
MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 

351·3715 
YOlfRE GONNA LOVE IT' 

~! SHIATSU CLINIC 
Acuprl:Uure '01 therapeudc 
natural pam and strHl ,.tief. By 
""poInl",",,1 

T_y. Soturd.y IP 
33&-4300 

CLOUOHANOS 

Thenopoullc _go 
By .ppolnlment ...... 

Gn HEAL"'"' tor Spring! SheI', 
Reynolds, A.M T,A Conlfled 
~ Ther""lot 110 
South Dubuque 828-2156 

DENIS! Jo Hulchlnson, M .... go 
Theropisl Evening .nd W ..... nd 
Appo.ntment. 337-4991 

MIND/BODY 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
15th Yea,· EXpI,ieneild In,'ructlon 

CI ..... lIortlng NOW, 
For Info, Barbar. Welch Brede:r 

354·979~ 

TV, VCR, Siereo. 
WOOoeURN ELECTlIONICS 

400 Highland Coun 
338-15017. 

M •• I.rcardl VI.. HAWKEYE CHIROPRACTIC 
PickuP! Dellv.ry 23 S Dubuque Behind ba.bor 

SOIl'f.~~:"'n_ Shop M.S'L 8 to 6 StUdenl AlIt. 

SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE 
Pl!HTACII!1T 

Fall opIlOft, HOW palCl. .... C 
351_. 

IIA Y FREI! F." Opt.1on TWo 

WANTED 

bedroom. ReI.ton Crook. A.C. HJW OWIIIIOOII .n Iorgo 3 bedroom 
paid. S53II. 351-(1831. ~"*'t _, dtyer $ltIO No 

amok ... or _. need call ' 
337.".74 WRY close In Efficiency SU_ 

aublot, 1.11 option 1oJC, H.W POid 
$289 354-e025 IIIIF Roommate wanted Own 

bedroom, ,enl negou.bIe ColI 
SlIMMER tublel PenlOCnoIt Lar", 337-4456 
one bedroom H.W poid AlC 1375 ::.:..;.;=---------1 
month Filii Option 331.J5Oo1 

AlTAMONT Ap.rt .... " "'ey 10 
AUQUIl 1·2 bedrooms. lIVIng room 
Ip8CIOUS belh .nd kitchen 
Furnl.Shed , mic:rO¥Jevw. 
dlshw.sh." dlspoul, NC, wat ... 
poid, I.undry IIC.ht .... po,k'ng, 
quiet. _r compu. a:»4oII5 

SUIIIII!R SUb .. tI Iail option Three 
bedroom R.I ton er .... apor1menl 
with gOOd boicony view. 
Underground parking August tr .. 
C.II 354-U90. 

ClOS! 10 camP01. summe' 
.ubtu .. , f.tI opllon?, HIW POId, 
own room, AiC , off .... ' .. ' perking , 
only S233 a month CaJi Kevin o. 
TIm 8t 351.1673 

RALSTON CRI!.!K 
Two bedroom, (2-4 poopl., WIth 
III. OPIIOn .... C, OIW, HIW pold 
Grh' price' S38-OO9O 

RALSTON CR!EK 
Two bedroom (2-4 poopIo, Wllh laU 
option. 1oJC, ON{, HoW petd G ... , 
prQl 351-2053. 

AVAILABL.! April Two bedroom 
(one hugo" thrH -" 
.port......" . $<951 month 351·5512 

FALL OPTION Close, I.rg. two 
bedroom, HlW poid, NC Augull 

MALE r~ ... nooded 
I_lOwly RenL uillot_ total 
S200 Own room on ..-. 
Downlown Coli Shone, 354-2927 

FElIIIUAIIY I,. Own """" In 
targo !h ... bedroom Dulol,_ 
Rent negotiable Krlsoe, 337·5742 

FEltIALL Own room H W pooj 
$158.501 Perk'ng 337-41178 

on IIOOM ... th hall waH an<! 
open __ , . Ou .... c"'n, "'C, 
eIoMIO compUI One ...... 
'oommol. 5135 plu, han ull1.l ... 
337..s51: 35I.Q194, _,ngs~ 

on IlEDROOM In two bed,oom 
onE_S.reeIP1ouent 
nel!!hborhood $182 50 3S4-95to 

FfIiAlE Sublet Nonamoker, thrH 
otller V.rts Own room, .ent $125 
~.o ~ 337-4251, _ --ItENT negolt.~ vo<y tow 
SubIHH, Dodge 51 .... C, OW, 
laundry, microw ... , pork'ng C.II 
1-643-5618 

ROOM FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 

FOR REIT 

IIlJEAT1lIE RVSIL •• 
Now taking ~tioll • . 
Spring. SUmmer 
SllIcno •• 2 Bdnn. 

Townhou •• 
Er1ovcu~. 
~Room 

OIyrnjlic Pool. s.M. 
Tem. CourII • 

Free HeM, 
On BuIine, 

sq, br or QIII 

337-3103 
lAKESIDE 

0NI1E1lROOII, __ 

p.rtung, bus, no 1)0\' 1320 
lnc.kIOII au utdlu... S5' ~24 15 

TWO IlEIlROOII E_ NC' bull,,,., pork"'Q. no POll .nc:tvOoo 
hOIt.nd WI .... 1385 351·2415 

ON! AND t_ bed"""" 
aportmen ...... leb .. lUIS. S2115 
Un ....... ty F.moly -"II F'o, 
_t """'_ onty ~199 
IIIAACtt tr .. Two bedrocwn 
aubIt_ !.argo bol~ hall 01 • 
hou .. $315 351_ l.ero4 ---
!FFlCIENCY on com.,.,. l,v .... bIa 
M~ I W'Il, .... C, til .ppI_ 
Besl Oll.r 331-& I 33 

IHOAT 'erm ... _ ,,",lable 
ENoctoncy _nmen .. 35oI-(Ien 

QUln 1_ .. _er - ROOIIY two bedroom, I t 2 bath, 
house, 801 Maggard 5t ... , 5210. 111_ .Iu .... , u"III~ ~.~ 

I ... 337.71182 

monlh Includes ullll ..... WfJ ....~, - ~-____________ 1$12 No .ppolnlment _ .... ry, 

WANTED TO BUY -W-H-O-D-O-E-S-I-T'-. - I NEW"DS&TARTAT~E 3501-0987 BOTTOM OF~E COLUMN __________ _ 

TWO ROOliS In 1poClOU. thr .. 
bedroom 1181/ monlh, M.y frH 
F.II opllon 351-4938 

SUMMER aublel Two bedroom 
"".rtment, AlC, Ol101rHt PoIrklng 
HIW peld Open MlY 8 337-4487 

354-511& Non_or Ava"_ now $310 
No POI. CoII.1Ief 5pm 351·1643 

Ff.)IAL£. Furnished rooM 51101 
month, . h .... 1I~ ullhl... NOWI Thr" bedroom, H W l>etd 
354-5380 3li1.5183 Slove. ralngoratOf, OW, parking. BASEBALL FoomAlL, BICYCLE 

BASKETBALL. HOCKEY CARDS RESUME 
WANTED Montana. Rice L.... WOOoeURN ELECTRONICS 

::::;;.:::=-=:;..:;.::::...-----1 bu. In Iront 0' doD. 331-4174 
OOWNToWN toe.toOn Sh'~ 

message, 337·5 t73. sells and HNices TV. VCR, stereo, 
IUtO sound and commercial sound 

BUYING cl ... ring. and oth.r gold sal .. and se"'ce 400 Highland 
and .U.er STEPH'S STAMPS .. CoUr1, 338·75017 . 
COINS, 107 5 , Dubuque , 354.1958. ':SEW=-"N'-'G=W";il':hCoI "wo-'t-ho-u-,-p-a-,,-.-rn-I-. -

WANTED to buy: Neon beer signs Alterations Seiling prom dresses. 
In any condillon. 351-8504. silk •. 

626-2422 
IBII COMPATIBLE PC and wide 
prlnler. 10 mega herd disk drive 
and printer. 337-3356. 

USED FURNITURE 

FOR SALE. Queen Size waterbed. 
$3001 DBO Inc Iud .. ; rllhngs, shell 
with mirrored headboard and dual 
lights. 338-8395 alt.r 5pm. 

GIFT IDEAS 

FIREWOOD 

SEASONED oak lirowood . Split 
delivered. and staCked. Call 
339-1607 or 683-2322, local call. 

PETS 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
.. PET CENTER 

Tropical liSh, pets and pet 
supplies, pet grooming, 1500 16t 
Avenue South 336-8501 

BOOKS 

CHIPPER'S Tollor Shop. man'. 
and women', alteralions. 
128 112 el" W.shlngton Street. 
Dial 351·122Q 

ONE· LOAD IIOVE: Move. pian05, 
appliances, furniture , personal 
,bolonglng • . 35I·5943. 

A·1 TREE .... d shrub t,lmmlng and 
removal. 337-8831 or 656-5115. 

CHILD CARE 

"C'. KIOCAR! CONNECTtoNS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Uni.ed Way Aglncy. 
Day care homes, centers. 

preschool 1lsllngs, 
occasional sitt.rs. 

FREE-OF-CHARGE 10 University 
students, faculty and staff 

M- F, 338·7684. 

EXPERIENC!o child car. In my 
home. Eastsld. IC. 351 ·2305. 

N!Eo CHllOCARE lor two 
children- 16 month, 3 1/2 year~ in 
my Eastside home. late morning. 
until 5--lsh. Free meals and time to 
.. udy. Call Kyla al 337-8813 or 
351-2121. 

TUTORING 

MATH Tutor To The Riscue" 

Mark JOIlft 

354-0316 

-----------1 "PEoOl.E" YOUR BIKE IN TH! 
RESUME pholO. done I •• t. Coli 10' 
appolntmenl, ~719 F·SIOp, 

DAILY IOWAN. 

kitchen and balh A .. ,I.1>Io 
PENTACREST Larg. thrH Immodl ... 1y S200 InclUdft 
bed,oom F.II opIIon Auguol ronl uhi."., M No 2. Keyston. HOUSING WlIITED 

frH. 354-0069 Propor1l ... 338-6288 
'-C"A"'TC""H'-'-'T"h'-i."f "R-oom--'''-down--_-n-,--I tN ANTED to ranI on Jllne 1 One, 

RALSTON CrHk ThrH bedroom 'Wo bedroom apanmentl_ In 

215 E. Washington . SCHWINN 1().speed mountain 
~=':""::'':''=''':'''-----I bike. Like new, Low mllol $2001 

RESU M!S DBO C.II 354-9093, .11.r 5 30pm 

THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 2S" FWI d., R~ v.lllO. $100. 810 Summar .ubleV 1.11 option ""C. nowty r_ house NOW ow. City For coup" w.,h two 
DIW. HfoN p.ld Lo .. prlc, ' .;;.338-4:.0;.._7..;.1_4 _________ 

1 
:;el. 354-~, evenings 

354-8073 LARGE room "' ... 0' 10m." HELJ'I TWO prOI .. IIon." wl1h dog 
AVAlLA8LE Immedl.t"yl _.. Walking dllt8n"" Utlht ... poid, ooklng 10 renll.rml ho .... "",I 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA SoUlh Dubuqu •• ftlr spm 
221 Ea., Market 

_---'-'-354--'-21..;..13 __ I AUTO DOMESTIC roommal. Sublel lurnllhod $225 354·9182 .n _. City lor one year. ~bIy 
downlown aportmenl One block AVAILABLE now Half blOCk from long .. , lIortlng J .. no! July OUALITY 

WORD PROC!SSING 
C ASH TOO'YI 0'11 your lor .. ·gn or Irom Old C.pllol Mall, gr .. ' au F~ d J • I Ref __ .. "lab" Coli ~ ~... rg. ouru.ry.n u y ron 201.78t.2OoI8, ..... phone 
dom.stlc auto IOSI .nd.1IIY .oom"",'" P ••••• coil 1151·5021 I pold F ... porklng 354·71151 n .. mber 

329 E Court 
Weslwood Motors, 3501-4445 CLOSe 1wO bedroom lurnlshed, F!MALl. Furnished room $110/ 
1 ... GMC Jimmy Fully Ioedad 1oJC, HIW p.ld. DII ..... t PoIrklng, month, ," utllol ... Bulline HOOI! w.med 10 ront 101 II. 

AWFM ca ... n • . Eleen.nl fill option $<23/ monlh 351-2856 J54.53et:::.;.::::::::,:.,:35::.;I...:.S:,;I.::.83=-_____ ~:~:"r'::: ~~~~~.;' 
Expert resume preparation 

Entry- lewtl through 
",ICull" 

cond.tlon $11 .2001 OBO 337-84'8 AUGUST IrH wllh 1.11 option Two FOUR IEOllOOItI heu .. Own ~1812 

Updll •• by FAX 

354·7822 

STAND OUT from 
the crowd with 

PECHMAN RESUME 

Pechman Professlona' SerJlCH 
351-8523 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

NANCY'S HRFECTWOIIO 
PROCESSING 

Quality WOrk with lal8r p,mttng for 
student pap.r" resumes, 
manuscript" business letter., 
anvelOpes, brochures. newsletters. 
Rush jobo. N •• r Law Sohool .nd 

bed.oom IoJC dlsh""'shor HfoN room 169 Wfttmln ... r 51 Sh.red 
1'71110NTE c.rlo At,t,FM ..... 0, p.ld, CIOMIO' campul Of;"'Ht uhl.t ... 35A-(I5<Il 
cruise $875 VERY DEPEND"Bl.EI plrking C." 351~ 
Lo ... _ 33HI22ti oPI!NING. One room plu. bath 
,:.;;;..;;..;;.:==,;;.:....;.-----, I PENT"CREST MUll _ Lat'l t.lk 354-1478, 
1815 CHEVETTE. 2-door, 011,000 Two bedroome In thr .. bedroom 339-1548 
mil ... New lir .. $2500 338·5271 Ip.rtmenl Fill opllon .v.l .. b ... 
1917 TEIiPO GL. PS, PB, AlC. 354·5018 NOW I Own room In I.rg. I"" 

MIF ~ ~oomapo~~~do 
A M co.sett. 5-1.,..,. oNI! BEDRoOIl In thrH bedroom _r HOIP'tll, Law School, .nd 
Ellcetlenl con(liUon 54915 ap.r1ment .vall.tM M.y 1 Or •• t five minutes 10 Carnbus. $212 50f 
337·9399, 338·8401. room""',,,' F.II opllon lor whOle month Co" 350t-691 I or 1151-8818 
'12 ESCORT High hlghw.y .p.rtmanl Ihrough M.rch 2 
mll.age SI.reo, ca .... n. Now 354·2327 WANTED: F ....... IUbIH_ lOr 

$850 March 1 S I ~ monlh plul 
brok.l, br.' Runs grelt SUBLET. Th ... bed,oom AlC, HfoN .... Iric.iy Con 339-1439 
351· 1939, Ken, '.1 .. messago pold. Plrklng Laundry room. 
18to GMC Jimmy So ... Demol DI,hwasher E.cellenl ioC8.ion F.II IIARCIII ,.. Room In larDO two 
D'g.I.1 ... doul da.hboard ~Iy option. 337-6403. bedroom lurn!$hod _portmanl 
150 ml .... $1000 r.bal • . W.lliak. F.ma .. R.n. negotl.b" 351-011011 
lrade-In. 337-8.18 -----------'1 ",Loavo="""_=='-_______ _ 

1810 MaNU Hpeed, AlC, AMlFM ROOMMATE CLOSE 10 c.mpu.: rOOm lor 
$8 women Private .utchen. shlr, 

~ ... tt • . good condition , 50. tHlth Av.lI.ble M.rch 1 No Po .. , 
338-3959. WANTED no wat._1 S185/ monlh 
CHEVY Cil.tlon 1981 , 59,000, AT, ___________ .1 .:.338-38=;.;;..10;;.... ________ _ 

AC, IXc.'lenl. It400l OBO NONSMOKING f ..... l. _ 10 LARG! lurnllned ...... Ic room 
354-1671 . 351·2178 ah ... en ap.rtmant on Newton wllh ""'MY .x .... _, reHrVOlr 

____ -'-'_-=-_____ 1 '12 CITATION Good condition, Roed HIW lumished, offot ... , Av.lI.b" 10 tom.1e noMmoker jllll 

hospital 

PRoFESStONAL RESULTS now fu.1 pump, no rUlI. $1250 porlllng, laundry ,.01111 .... No pots. 10 mlnut .. 10 campu.". your cor. 
Accurat., fast and r,alOnable 338-8941 354..()418 ~1 M ad 10 t for 
word processing. Papers, Ihesl" ::N.::;.g~0:;.1I.::..:.b .. .::;,~J38.898:::::.;;:.:;2;;.. _____ .1 ::::"':=:':'=.:.:.=:.' ==':":" __ 1 ay 1r • port n 0 ront or 
I I d I ROOMM'TES'. W. hi" r ... ~-I' houMkHPIng or OC ... lonel child e ters, rllUme. an mlnuscr Pta. GOVERNMENT seized vehltlet .. JVWI" elrt. References. "801 per month 
Legal e'perionce. Tracy 351-8992. from $100, Fordo Mercedes. who noed room"""H lor ono. two Doposil, ..... 338-4517 

Co"."es. Chevy>. 5urplul Buyers .nd thr .. bedroom aportmon". 
BUT OFFICE SONic" Guid • . 1-805-681-6000 •• L 5-9812. Inlormatlon Is posl8d on door.1 PRIYATE room, sh.ra comlortablO 

Ou.lIly Work. 41 ~ EUI Mllk.t lor you 10 piCk up homo Close in, I.undry $200 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

II'ACIOUS quiet. 1u ... 'I' oondoo 
you con .lford One, two or thr .. 
bedroom. with all _11_ Smell 
_poymont , lor Itletl .... 
ucurlty 

~Vi" Be'- T .. get end KoMar! 
102 2111 Avo P1aoe 

cora ... 11e _12 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR RENT 

1 •• '" two bedroom, air. otts\reet 
p.rk.ng 13111 plua low utllit ... 
351 ·2218 Immoctl., • . 

NewlY remodeled, portl.11y 
'umlshed, .ppl ....... , cfose.In on 
bu,lIne $380 31 ~3-2844I 
515-472-8508 oollect 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

Shon lurn around. 1 ... CELEBIIITY. O.rk blu. monlh, utll." .. Included. Av.ltobla 
G.M,A.T, 338-1512 ~-doo" 1oJC, IIiL cruise V.ry nice, ROOMMATE wanled 10 sh.r. Ihr .. now 337.n21 

MATH REVIEWI Monday Ihrough SundlY $4200. C.II 338-23501 .ft.r 6pm or bedroom house wilh "C, Ioundry, :;:.::...;=..:..:.=-------

<IOV!RNM!NT HOMES hom $1 (U 
repair, . Dellnquenl tn property 
AII_.1on1 Coli 
'_7-8000, .IL Gf4.86t21or 
current I9PO lilt Five 2-hour sessions for $SO. 88m to 10pm on weekends anytime, gl'.ge, .te 1235 P'UI utIliU... HOW ll!AstNG OIlu.e room 

dISabled adults and chUdran In au 
Iowa CII)' group homoa. F""ble 
t\ours Include overnight and 
_k.nds $3,90 to start, $4.15 
wlilable In 90 day •. II yo~ are a 
high school graduato, 18 .y .... old 
and are interested please auend 

-========:~I! applicant orientation Mondllyal ~ t 3pm. Wadoesday al 100m, or 
• Thursday at 2:00pm. Or c.1I 

Beverly Taylor et Systems 
Unlimited. 10010 William St. 
Iowa Ciiy. 338·9212. EOEI M , 

COLLEGE sludenlS. Free fin.ncial 
aid for your graduate and 
undergraduate education. Money 
back guarantee. Call 
1-800-5J5.I!075 or write; 

FEBRUARY BOOK SALE 
20% off all hardbacks 

B.ginnlng M.rch 5. ____________ ,1 ;;.;.;.;,;,;;.;;.;,;,;;.;;..:.;.;;.;;.----- 1 "N.:. •• .:.r..;h...:o;.:: • .:;cp;:'taI=. 338=Co·7,,2a5= ____ 1 Convenlonllocetlon, adjocent.o 

Call Mark Jon ••. 3501-0318. AUTO FOREIGN - now low fC~ooI M.cro ..... , •• nk, ="--"--"':;=';:"'='-'-''''':' ___ 1 L"SER I)'pesett ing- compl... FEMALE nonlmokor Own room r.1rlgo,.,or. dnk .nd IoJC Fully MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

RN and LPN's 
Ful or part'~me. llexible 
hours. Excellent benefit 
package. For a lull dme 
posidon we offer a hiring 

bonus 01$150. $150 
alief 90 days 01 employ· 
ment. $200 alter six 
monlhe, Apply at 

Lantem Park 
Care Center 

815 Nonh 20th Ave" 
Corllville 

College FinanCial Aid Adllisory 
P.O. Box 3267 

Iowa CII)', Iowa 5224<\ 

BUSINESS 

1 OPPORTUNITY 

NEW DISTRIBUTORSHIP 
opportunll)': $19 in: $351 monlh 
buys indispensable household ; 

I personal products. 7 percent 

I 
down tine Income. We help build. 
100 percent money back 
guaranlee, Information $10; 
Lorick, Box 3622, Bozeman MT 

\59715. 

I PROFESSIONAL, 

SERVICES 

~~~8~.m~ ... ~pm~~~~1 MAKE YOUR SPRING BREAK 
_ PLANS NOW WITH AN AD IN ~E 

: NOW HIRING 01 CLASSIFIEoS. 

):l\ogiSlered U of I studenllor part FREE LANCE wrllerl edllor/ .u.or. 

MURPHY,BRooKFIELD 
BOOKS 

11·6 Mon.·Sal 
219 NORTH GILBERT 

belWMn Mlrkll' Bloom) 1011 

RECORDS 

C"SH PAID lor quality used rock, 
lau and blue!! albums, cassettes 
and CO's. large quantities wanted ; 
will travel if necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 Soulh Linn. 
337·5029. 

W! BUY, sell, hade: albums, lapes, 
CO's, instrumenls. The Slorm 
Collar, 521 WIShington . 
Appointment. 354-4118. Surprise 
somebody. 

TUTORING: word processing •• rvlc.s- 2. Wesl Benlon. HfoN, IoJC paid. Coli carpeted, on bullin., 'aundry 
31 :1 PsychOlogy hour resume service- Ihe...- ------------1 _",ngl, 351·2168. Renl I.clllt ....... lab ... No 01l"'Ht 
304 I So . I ' Desk Top Publishing" lor NUD A ROOMMATE? CIt!CK "n4g:.!.:0:.:.II:;:a:.bl:;: • .:... ________ 1 p.rklng .. Illobl' $185/ month 
29 :~ A.~:~n'::y brochuresl newsl.tt .... Z.phyr Tit! llOOItIMATE WANTED feBRUARY I'H. No de~i' own Colle. .... ll.m ~189 

Copies, 124 E.st Washing lon, SECTION IN TOoAY'S Dt .--. 
28:36 Logic 351-3500 CLASIiFlEDSI bedroom, .. ry nlc. $1851 month OWN ROOII. BHul"ullownhou .. 

339-0506 -'-'-=""-=.:....---------) Coil now J54.Oli99 p ..... Ie_ S236/ month plU. 113 ullIIl'" P.1d 

ACTUARIAL EXI<MS tOO-110, 
GRE, GMAT 

quantitative! ana lytical revtew. 
339-0506 

TUTORING 
22M:l-048 MathemaUcs 

22S:2·153 Stolll1llc. 
229 .05-50 Physics 
4:05-14 Cheml.,ry 

339-0506 

TUTORING 
22M :17 Ouanl·l, 225:8 Ouant· lI , 
6E ;I·2 Economicl, 
611 :1 Accounllng, 18:1·2 1 •• ,lon. 
9:1·2 Franch. 339-0506. 

MACINTOSH desktop publishing 1910 MAZDA RX·7. SII .. r, _-==go",-, _________ I'h.ough M.rch I 351.92501 
Pro'essiona' results. realonable automatic. sunroof, NC, brl. 

::r.:.;le:;s:..:;G:;.lr.::.';,;lI::lcs:.,,-,35;;:.;I...:-60=35:"' ___ 
1 

sheepskin .at covers $2100, FlIiAlf. nonsmoker, anare shlrp tNf.P! .... Vf. room 10' rtnt. No 
nic • . 339-0017. 4po11monl Spocloua. own room ..... , Sha .. k.tchon, bath $133 

FAST, prol.s"ona' qUllity word =~=':";;""'-------IS200 '=0.' ;..h;;;..I.;.1 ;;;.u.;.,I1...;il,,"",,';,' 354",-_-4_789";;';;";"' __ 1 AVIUeble Febru.ry 28 Ihrough 
pro .... ,ng, bookk .. plng and 1815 VOLVO 244DL, •• col"nt ;._, •• ~_ room , on O.kc:rott Ap.1I 1. Furnished. 354-0817 
secretarial services. We speciallz. condition: 1919 Mercedes 3000, ~"'" v"w" 

in $ludent PoIpor., th .... , loaded. Whll. Dog Oar4g" $150. Fumi.hed. 354-932Q, 
publlcallons. checkbook balancing 337-5283. :;""';.,:;.n;;.ing,;.:;.· _________ 1 APARTMENT 
and mOnlhly bookkHplng lor ;;.;...:.;=:...--------1 Ff.JIAL! to Ihare 112 01 now two 
bu.,n ...... 30 y.ars "perlenca. I'll RED Nissan Pulsar NX. T·IOp, bedroom oondo. $t90 pIuS 112 FOR REliT 
M •• t.r Clrd and VI ... ccopted 15,000 milM, AMlFM, $8100. utilille • . 354-1029 Or ~23 .. 
35 H1328. 338-3883. I ............ 
COMPUTEROUK P I I I 1917 TOYOTA Corolla SA5. ====::::....-------1 FIND ~AT SHCI"LIOMf:ONE 
SOM C III r all

ro 
e .. ~~. t 5-spoed. Iolany optlonl. W.rranl)'. FEMAl! non.mok.r. Own room In IN ~E Pl!OPLE IIEETlNG 

b ces.1 • °d your II u n 172001 OBO. 354- 1063, two bedroom .p.rtmenL HOPL!' SECTION M THI! D1 
or us no .. wor procesa ng CoreMIIe, on buill ... , $197.50 CLASSlFlEDS. 
needs. 338-2427, 1912 TOYOTA Coroll. SA5. monlh plus 112 ut.III .... AYillobie .:.;;:;.;;;;;;..==-------

o U A LIT Y Hardtop, bleck , s..peed. Air, Immedlat.ly. Coli 354-4635 alter SUBLET one bedroom on.trNl 
WORD PIIOCESlINO oteroo, $21150. 350t-076g, ..... 8pm, p.rklng , laundry, IoJC 1330, Close 

moaugo, a«or 7:30pm Ask lor CIIIAOI PRM. MIF nonamok... :;354-::.....2:. • .:1.:3 ________ _ 

329 E. Court JoN. Furnished, tiropl_, bu.,lne, TWO 1lE0AOOll .. rgo uno! $010, 
1.71 CruCA. 5-Ipeed. 1,1r, MuacoUno Avenu. No pols. $2251 utlltties .. por .... Bulll ... 
sunrool. stereo. Reliable. $4951 month piUS .. lllil"'. 338-3071 , 354·9162 Sam. Cay Service 

leN 14.10 Nort~ Arnerlcon mobo .. 
home wood aid'ng, deck, CIA. 
ahlng1ed rool E,ce'lent eond.tlon 
I!e Sum"', ~538S, ollef 5 30 

1111 0110 home Ih_ bedroom 
Noover corpol and lOw lot ronl 
Locoled rur.1 Lone T... TMrlty 
mln\l1H from tow. C.ty $74{jj1/ 
080, 815.J86.8223 

AFFORDABLE _nlry homo 
th.,mlng . 1IpIC1ous. two 
bedrooms. on bul rouI., deck, 
Shed, I.rgo pine, .bsol .. t.1y must 
...111 &45-2Y57. 

OUAlITYI Loweol prlcosl 
New 'flO, 18 _ , 3 BR, 115,fII7 

F_ delivery, set up, 
and bank finonc.ng 

Horllhelmor En .. rpr .... 'nc. 
1-«»-832·5f185 
H .... ton. _ 

BARGAIN OnIy'I850 Two 
bedroom, 12.eo _ W~ 

Flnonclng posi'bIe 338-1725. 

11 time custodial positions. Unillersity Business. studen11. Call Brian. 

~======:::1i"1 I!osp ital Housekeeping 393-8717. Unbelievable MUSICAL Dapartment. Day and night shl". . ~cr::e:;:d.:;en:;.t::ia:::"::.' ________ 1 
llltekand. and holidays required. -

DOING research? Doing your 
dissertation? Having problems 
with the STATISllCAL 
ANALYSIS? Let the prolesolonal 
do It 'or you. W. Will do It all, or we 
will hotp you wrth de.lgn 01 
experiments, design of data baH. 
slatisllcal anl'ysls, SAS! MINITABI 
B~DPI SPSS, drawing conclusions 
p,operly. C.IIManu.' 35J..4842 

' FAX 
'Fr .. Parking 
'''ppltcallona/ Forms 
'APAIlegall Medicol 
·Soll 5."e Machines 

OBO. 338.()068. 

AUTO SERVICE DI Classified Ad Blank 
FOR 

I Aid Form? 
nder-
you still 

or In 208 
portunHI .. 

~Iy In person, C157, Uni •• ,.lty A·l HOM! repai ... Chlmn.y and INSTRUMENT 
Hotpltal. loundallon repair. Basement 

) --U=':;'K::'A:",-u-m-m-a-r-jO-b-I-W-'-'h-A-R-A- 1 w.terproollng, mlsc.Uaneoua ENTERTAINMENT 
Ouldoor Wo~d paoilloni In all ~re"pec::....'r_33;..:;..7.:-86=31-=.or_6::.:56-:.;..:5_'_15;"· __ 1 VIOLIN SCOUI wilh ,"Iernallonal 

IIptcIS 01 hOlel operations. A.1 ROOFING. Metal roof painting markat seeking fine violins, violas, P.A.. PAOS. Party music and ........ 
locoled In D.noll Park MI. Flat root repair. 337-6831 or cellos, Also have 15 beginner Ed 1 5639 
lfcKinl~, Alaska. Sign up lor 2127 656-5115. violins lor .. I. Storm Conar ,35 . . 
Inlerview.1 Phillip. Hall Room 24, Mu.'c, 354-4118. TROOP In concert. Col B.llroom, 
~ClII335-1023. FAST, professlonll quality word Davenport, Iowa. SUnday, 

processing, bookkeeping and February 18. 8pm. Tick.,. on .... 
IIIItAT opportunity 10 work sec,.t.,lal ""'CM. W. specialize N!WI Fend.r M-80 Guitar at W·. Records, I.C. 
OUIdoor. Ihis ",ring and lumm.rl In student pape's, theses, amplifier. List $400 Asking $300. 
Ouollty Car .... n and land.cape publlcilions, ch.dbook b.'anc'ng 351-8504. dB SOUND syatem • . Sound, 
IIItI"t_ pony, h.. .nd monthly bookkHplng for New and USED PI"NOS Ilghling . nd speci., effect •. 
PoIitlons • April 10 buslnH_. 30 yearo I.perlanc.. Lowest price on town! nogotlobla 
IIovombar $lIb .. y.ar round Muter C.rd and Vise .ccepled. J . HALL KEYBOARDS 100. Let us do your p.rty righl. 
_r. c.n 354-311)8 for more 351-8328. 1851 LOM' Muscatine Rd. 51.n, 354-61186. 
~.mallon . 338-4500 
--:;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;t;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;-J MUSIC SI!JMc:!S Prolnslon.1 

mobil. D.J: •. Sound, lighting, 
apecl., . ftoclI. 1-800-373-1051. TODAY BLANK 

~'" or bring 10 The !leI1y loWen, Communlcallona can"" Room 201 . Deodflne lor oubmlHlng ~.ma to lhe 
' Today" column II 3 ~.m. 1wO d.y. bOfore 1111 event. lIema m.ay be edl1ad lor length, and In genersl 

MOVING 

MAN • '"'lICK, S3Oiloed. 
DI.tan"" rotl quoledl C.II Dovld .1 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am·5pm fooI.F 
PHONE HOURS' Anytime 

354·1122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

LOST & FOUND 

LOIT black cat. Mixed breed, 
green eyu, no t.gs. Pie .... call 
338-6916. 

LOST: Cookbook and 
MlKeIl.neousln campus .n .... lope 
February 7. Melrose A.. a Lol 1 ~ 
.,... Sentimental value. Reward. 
338-l193S1356-4379. 

TICKETS will not "" pubillhed more than once. Notice 01 _ for which odmlsalon I. charged will nol bo 
lOO8P1ed. Nollce 01 poMtlco1 evanto will not bO _led, except mooting Innouncemonto 01 recognized 
Itudent groupo. PIe_ print. 331-4733. WI! NUO Iowa buk.tball IIc ....... 

Event ____________________________________ ~~---

Sponsor 

ONE-LOAo MOVI!: PrOYldlng SHoen or .ing" ga""",. 351·2128. 

"".cloul (ramp- equipped, truck SAN FRANCISCO Round trip 
plu. monpower, Inexpenal... Iolorch ""1 . 3311-2826 1190, Chrl., 
351·5843. ... .. mesoege. 

Day, date. time ___ -'-_____ -:-________ ~_,_--.,;~---

Location 

Contact person/phone 

I WILL MOW YOU COMPANY I NEED nonlludenl lick ... 10 
Help moylng end .he Iruck, S30i bakotball gama vt. Iollnnoaotl 
Iold. Two mo .. ", S551ioad. Two Febru.ry 2~ . Chad, 337.esoe. 
.... d. lor $100. Ollerlng loading 01 
you, rlnt.1 truck.. NEED: 1·2 ·n""$Iud.n. mon 'o 

John B,ono, 88J..2703 b .... otboll tlck.t. YO. Iolln.....," ___ ~_-"-":":'~=--.-__ ":"' _____ -.,..._ L _________ ~ Febru.ry 24 . 338-4988. 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 19C9 Wltertront 
Oriv • . 

351.7130 

IO\ITH liD! IIIIPOIIT 
AUTO SERVlCI 

8001 MAIDEN LANE 
J38.355.4 

1 

5 

9 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

4 

8 

12 

Repelr IpOClotiat. 13 14 15 16 
Swed1ah, Gormon, J"" ...... , 11. 'Ion. 17 18 19 20 

FR!E 21 22 23 24 
Pre aprlng brook chock upo. 

CURT IILACI< AUTO Print name. address & phone number below. 
:J5oI.OO8() 

By .ppolntment. Name Phone 
-.....;;~;;;;.;.;;;;;;.;;;..--I 

TRUCK 

Addr881 City 

No, Days Heading Zip 

1 ... TOYOTA long bed, x-cab, To figure coet multiply the number 0' words (including address and/or 

~,-" topper. 30.000. phone number) times the appropriate rate given below, Cost equals S5100, 351-443:1. 
--..;,.",;,;;.;.....;;;;..----1 (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words, No 
SUMMER SUBLET refunds. Oedne .. 11 .m prevlou. worklllll da,. 

1,3d1ys " .. " .... ,," 61c1word($6,10min.) 
.. . 5 days ,.,." ........ 67e/WOrd($6.70min.) 

IUIIIIIER ... l>Iot. Lorgo _ 
bed,oom, lumlshed. I ... PoIrklng, 
HIW pold, 1oJC. Very cloM. $629. 
354-8812. Send completed ad blank with 
-SU-III-III-I-R-"'-b-.. -t, -Fur-lsh-ed-one--1 check or money order. or stop 
bedroom. loJC, HfoN paid, on.lr1Iet by our office: 
pIIrIllng . S2Y5 p'u, .lectnc. on 
b",I ... , CofIMI ... 351.al . 

6, 10days ",.,."" ,. 86c1word ($8,60 min,) 

3Odayl! .. , ........... 1.79Iword(S17.90min.) 

The DeIIr loan 
111 Communlcallona CeneIr 
corner of College I MacIIaon 

Iowa CIIr 12242 33U7I4 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Dance and tradition 
The American Indian Dance Theatre will perform traditional and 
comtemporary dances from tribes throughout the country Wednesday 
night at 8 In Hancher Auditorium. The program will Include The Apache 
Crown Dance, the Gras. Dance from the Nort.,ern Plains (seen above' 
the Pueblo Rainbow Dance, a Cherokee Hoop Dance and the currently 

Jake Stigers 
The Daily Iowan 

G entle Communicators, 
Today we will explore the past tense. 
To start, notice it is the past tense. 
Past, as an adjective, designates the time before the 

present: Zsa Zsa should recognize that her youth is past. AB a noun, it is 
the time before the present: In the past, your grandparents walked six 
miles to school, uphill both ways, in paper underwear and waist-deep 
snow. AB a preposition, it means beyond: Look past my nose to my 
personality. 

Passed is the past tense' of the verb to pass. I passed all my classes. He 
passed her the salt for her pancakes. Notice the oed suffix. Use this 
spelling only when you want a verb in the past tense; otherwise use 
past. 

A lady named Paisely has asked that I discuss the difference between 
hanged aIld hung, two past-tense or passive forms of the verb to hang. 

The ABsociated Press says, "use hanged when referring to executions or 
suicides, hung for all other actions." In Beth Henley's ·Crimes of the 
Heart," Mrs. MaGuire hanged herself and her cat. I proudly hun.g my 
velvet matador painting in a conspicuous place. 

To plead (rhym.ing with the thn.eed of Lorex fame), as an intransitive 
verb, is to beg. Did Margot make Ed plead for her hand in marriage? 
(By the way, congratulations to the future Bennett family.) As an 
intransitive verb, it is to assert or present as an answer to a charge. I 
plead insanity for being your friend. 

The past tense is pleaded. Despite what some dictionaries offer as a 
secon.d choice, the past tense is not plead (rhyming with Rosebud the 
sled). She pleaded guilty to wearing white shoes after Labor Day. 

Did you have a festive Presidents' Day? Until next time, happy 
communicating. 

'Charades' comedy/drama opens 
West Side Players' spring season 
WIlliam Brinkman 
The Daily Iowan 

T he West Side Players 
start off their spring 
season with "Char
ades, n a two-act play 

written and directed by Garry 
Frank, a junior from Waterloo. 
Frank, a mell)ber of WSP for three 
years, describes "Charades" as a 
·comedy! drama." 

·Charades" deals with six patients 
at the Willowbrook Home for the 
Mentally Impaired who suffer from 
unusual communication problems. 
For example, one woman can only 
speak through charades. ~other 
can understand English but will 
only speak in "Sobul," his own 
madENlp language. One patient 
can understand "&bul" but will 
only speak English. 

In the play, Dr. Linda McCabe, 
played by Sheri Schmidtke, must 
decide which of the six patients 
must be transferred to a chemical 
treatment facility. The play focuses 
on her etTorts to discover which 
patients can be rehabilitated and 
which must be transferred. 

'That situation leads either to 
intense comedy if she fails drasti· 
cally, or drama if she can pull it otT, 
especially against the characters' 

will,' said Frank. 
Frank describes his characters as 

mildly autistic, who are locked into 
set patterns and the people around 
them are so used to their patterns 
that they do not attempt to correct 
those patterns. 

"When (Dr. McCabe) tries to get 
them out these patterns, it's quite 
a struggle," said Frank. 

Besides "Charades," Frank, a film 
major, has had two other plays, 
"David Seven" and ·Failsafe,~ 
produced by the WSP. 

The WSP is a student orgainiza· 
tion that gives both theater and 
non-theater majors a chance to 
experience acting, directing or 
playwriting. Formed in 1986, it 
was originally supported and 
funded by ABeociated Residence 
Halls. Many of its original mem
bers were from the westside resi· 
dence halls. Now it is funded by 
the Student Senate and member
ship is open to all students. Its 
past productions have included 
Neil Simon's '"The Good Doctor,' 
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern 
are Dead" and "Rough Crossing." 

"Charades" will be shown at Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market St., at 8 
tonight and Wednesday night. 
Admission is free. 

Lennox, Collins named 
. I 

best vocalists at Brits 
WNDON (AP) - Pop musiciaIls 

Fine Young Cannibals were named 
best British group of the year, 
while Phil Collins and Annie Len
nox were named best vocalists, at 
the Brits 1990 Awards. 

The Cannibals's million-selling 
'"The Raw and the Cookedn also 
won. the award for the best album 
by a British artist or group during 
the ceremony Sunday. The band 
was in Los Angeles, committed to 
rehearsals fol' the U.S. Grammy 
Awards on Wednesday. 

U.S. singer Neneh Cherry, step
daughter of jazz trumpeter Don 
Cherry, was named best interna
tional newcomer and best interna
tional artist at the announceme.nt 
of the pop awards in London's 
2,OOO-seat Dominion Theater. 

Cherry, with the singles "Man 
Child", "Buffalo Stance" and 
"Kisses on the Wind," faced Tina 
Turner among rival nominees. 

It was the third time Collins, 39, 
has won the best male vocalist 
award and the fourth time Lennox, 
35, who sings with the Eurythmics, 
was named best female vocalist. 

Collins' song "Another Day in 
Paradise" was named best of the 
year in a poll among British Broad
casting Corp. radio listeners. 

broken. box office and sales recordI 
worldwide. 

The Brits 1990 Awarda 
organized by the British 
graphic Industry, which is 
to a music charity the unl!Pec:ifiMf" 

popular Fancy Shawl Dance of the Northern Plains, The 20 dancers 
and mualclans perform In hand-made traditional costumes of beads, 
feathers and buckskins, Remaining tickets for the Wednesday night 
performance are $12 and $14 at the Hancher Box Offlceo UI student. 
receive a 20 percent discount. 

Irish band U2 was named best 
international group and "Batman" 
the best film soundtrack or original 
cast recording. 

British male group Queen received 
a special award for their outstand
ing 20·year contribution to the 
music. industry in which ~hey have 

proceeds from the ceremony .. 
from a videotape recording of it. ' 

Presenter Jonathan King said the 
recording had been sold in advance 
to 50 countries and had a potential 
audience of 800 million. 

B.T. 
E.T.fT.G.I.F. Policy 

Any arts-related organization, UI or 
otherwise, may have notices pub
lished in this column, but ell 
noticesl press releases must be 
meUad or delivered to: Steve Cruse, 
The Daily Iowan , 201 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
No notices will be taken over the 
phone; a typed notice will ensure 
accuracy. 

At the Bijou 
"The Killers" (Robert Siodmak, 

1946) - 7 p.m.; "Sunrise" (F.W. 
Murnau, 1927) - 9 p.m. 

Theater 
West Side Players presents "Char

ades," 8 p.m. at Old Brick Theater, 
26 E. Market SI. Admission is free. 

Dance 
Americsn Indian Dance Theater, 8 

p.m. at Hancher Auditorium. 

Nightlife 
The Fluid and God Bullies perform 

at Gabe's OaSiS, 330 E. Washington 
St., at 9 p.m. 

Radio 
KRUI 89.7 FM - Brick Hit House 

with Steve Keith , 6:30-9 p.m.; Off the 
Wall with A.J. Bautista and Christo
pher Calandro, 9 p.m. to midnight; 
The Foundry with John Lyons and 
Bret Mitchell, midnight to 2:30 a.m. 

WSUI AM 910 - "National Press 
Club" features Franz Vranitzky, 
Chancellor of Austria, speaking on 
changes in Europe, at noon; "After
noon Edition" features UI Writers' 
Workshop professor Marvin Bell 
reading from his poetry, at 1:30 p.m. 

KSUI 91 .7 FM - The Minnesota 
Orchestra performs. Beethoven 's 
Symphonies No.7 and 8, at 8 p.m. 

Art 
Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 

include: Faculty Exhibition, through 
March 11; "Dream Keepers," in cele
bration of Black History Month, 
through March 4; "Members' 
Choice" exhibition, through March 
18; "Sliver and Jade from the Perma
nent Collection. " 

Exhibits at the Arts Center of Iowa 
City, 129 E. Washington St., include: 
"Funny Ha-Ha or Funny Peculiar" 
(Humor In Artf Art In Humor II) and 
·Color Copier Art"; solo space by 
Mary Koenen, mixed media. 

The Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 S. 
Linn St., exhibits ceramics work by 
graduate students of the UI School 
of Art. 

Exhibits at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics include: 12th Annual UIHC 
Staff Art Show, Boyd Tower East and 
West Lobbies and Main Lobby; 
"calendar" paintings in acrylic on 
paper by Tilt Raid In the Patlant and 
Visitor Activities Center; original Val
entine cards created by Ellie Sim
mons, In the Patient and Visitor 
Actlvltlea Center. 

Ad Federation awards Hancher 
The Daily Iowan 

The ill Hancher Auditorium made two entries in 
the annual Cedar Rapids Ad Federation competition 
and came away with two first places . 

The Hancher 1989-90 season brochure, "Art in Full 
Bloom," won first place in the direct mail-order 
solicitation category, while Hancher's radio ad for 

Doonesbury 

Jim's Journal 
:r h~~ SOW.e ha~f' 
IHn~ t. ef • .fd ... tM 
~4l(+ do-V i ~ 
sekoal· 

the Paul Dresher/ Rinde Eckert opera "Power Fail· 
ure" was judged the best entry in the category for ' 
station.produced local·use single radio spots of more l 

than 30 seconds. 
The season brochure was written by Hancher 

Marketing Director Judith Hurtig and designed by 
Gary Gnade, the auditorium's graphic designer. The 
bl'OChure featured floral images created by Calli Or· , 
nia photographer Kathryn Kleinman with the oolla· 
boration of Sara Slavin. 1 

1 ev.~ ~IMd of 
oft,t Ii ~t elf' h, 
t~ hoW\fW'" te ' 

Jut I just s-tt 
there CIt~. 
wc:\'tc.".d T'I 
fA "''t W '" 't. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Nude 
5 Sudden, Violent 

eftort 
10 Grow tiresome 
14 Soon 
15 Spaghetti. e g 
16 Margarine 
17 Astensk 
18 AquatiC animal 
19 Tidy 
20 BrotlshP M 

t955·57 
23 Neon or argon 
24 CanOnized 

woman In Fr 
25 Bundled cotton 
28 Lamb·s cry 

31 Some 
examinations 

35 - Wallach, 
actorlrom 
BrOOklyn 

36 Hanging piece 
01 Irozen water 

31 Exude 
40 Noted Enghsh 

navigator 
43 Avocado's 

shape 
44 Scold 
45 D.C. bigWig 
48 High plateaus 
48 Gelman article 
49 Lariat 
51 Obtain 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

PAULAlpAPA FEDS 
AFROS AMIS URAL 
L AUG H T R A C K N I N E 

"'I~~T~ HI BEDS WAY 
CIRCE iEL IBAR 
ANIONS DIPLOMAT 

" A NM A I L T E EN AGE 

53 For each 
114 Author of 

"Ivanhoeo 

82 Facts 
63 Hire 
114 One who mimiCS I.....+-+--+--
85 Solemn assent 
ee Emulates 

Maxwell Perkins 
67 Valley 
68 Saucy 
"Auctions 
70 She, In S6vres 

DOWN 
1 Food I,sh 
2 Qpposlilonlst 
3 Sound at Shea 
4 Madden 
5 Detects 
6 Trail 
7 Concerning 
• Brollsh carbine 
II ASlor and Marlin 

10 One WhO 
dehbelates 

11 Helm position 
12 Far Irom plump 
13 Realty unit 
21 OpPosite 01 

a. Dug for coal . 3. Superlative 
e g ending 

2t CaPlial 01 Ghana 41 Glanngly bad 
30 Assumed name 42 Erases 

HHelen 
mother 

57 Klle pari 

Abdul holds strong as No. 1 on Billboard charts 
DRDED PRETER 

S S!!! I RON ESC' • '~II" 
R E N TAR N I E A MID 

zenith 
nww lIarea 
25 Broom made of 

tWigs 

32 Accumulale 41 Si ltch 
33 Enloys 50 Covered 
34 To whom an passagaway 

H lIallan noble 
family 

511 Irldescenl gem 
eo Legendary 

Sw,ss hero Baby, ain't it funny how she's 
lasted this long, this week at the 
top of three Billboard charts -
and she's still No. 3 on the Black 
Singles chart! 

The following list is, 88 a1ways, 
Copyright 1990, Billboard Publica· 
tions, Inc., and reprinted with kind 
penniss.ion. 

HOT SINGLES 
l."Opposites Attractn PauJaAbdul 

• The Wild Pair (Virgin) 

2."Escapade" Janet Jackson (A& 
M) 

3."Dangerous" Roxette (EMI) 
4."All or Nothin~ Milli Vanilli . 

(Ansta) 
5."What Kind of Man Would I 

Be?~ Chicago (Reprise) 
TOPLPB 
1. "Forever Your Girln Paula Abdul 

(Virgin) - Platinum 
2." JanetJackson's Rhythm Nation 

1814" Janet Jawon (A&M) -

Platinum 
3."Girl You Know It's True" Milli 

Vanilli (Ansta) - Platinum 
4." . . . But Seriously" Phil Collina 

(Atlantic) - Platinum 
TOP POP COMPACT DISCS 
1. "Forever Your Girl" Paula Abdul 

(Virgin) 
2." ... But Seriously" Phil Collins 

(Atlantic) 
3."Coamic Thing~ The B··52's 

(Reprise) 

ADAR JOKelir ILD 
MIMI ABEL pTOLKA 
S T E P HER S AfL LAY 

• 

21 EXisting 
27 Turkey's 

monetary units 

e~ec diclales sa Supplemenlary 
37 Traclor lury group 

operalOrs 53 Squeeze 
comparlment ,. Idenllcal 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Du St. • 337-2681 

., Dryad 5 home 
12 Drop ballllghily 
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